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Terms: Eight
mall subscribers

To
Dollars a Year in advance.
Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

Times Rust be Denounced.
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WAR PRICES

NOTHING BUT
TIMES AGAIN.

Wednesday Ey’g,
With
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a

7th, 1877,

by
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GOUGH,
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advance with them and

we

Plumbers.
JTAMES MI LLER, No. 91 Federal Stree
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ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Afternoon Entertainments
for Children

Two

ALL.

—

The great American Illusionist, with his budget
magic, wonder and fun.

SATURDAY,
—

DEC.

BY

o

entire course, $1 50.

Member’s

tickets, $1.00, (each member entitled to two.)
Evening tickets, 50 cents; afternoon tickets, 25 cents
Reserved seats. $1.00*textra, (for evening entertain-

Members’s Tickets can be procured at
where the sale of reserved
seats will commence on Monday, Oct. 29th, at 9
o’clock a. m.
Doors open at 6 30 o’clock.
Lecture at 7.45. Afternoon entertainment at 2.30.
oc25d2w
ment.)

Stockbrldge’s Music store,

Wednesday aud continue
evening, at

Friday

till

Abyssinian Church, Newbury Street.
Refreshments for sale.
The
Admission free
proceeds to go for repays on the church. Let everyno7d3t*
body go and help the ladies.

ST^ CIRCLE.

HIGH

The ladies of the High St. Circle will serve

In

—
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See
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MOTE THE

Whole
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Suit

boy lrom 3

Overcoat

and

$3.75

hard times when

See

Examine Oar

Us,

C.

&

House,

€0.,

Market

we3t

Square.

ME.

lit me

dtf

Navy

Hail

MERRY

DERBY'S

HATTER,

™

COB, WETHERELL & CO.,
Newspaper

BUFFALOES

—

Course Tickets, admitting Gent
Ladies, $2.00;
Evening tickets, 75 cents, tor sals by the Managers,
dlw*
nov7

U AI.T/IM. nil THE GERMAN.
shall open a class for instruction in
Waltzing and the German at my Academy,
I

ARMY AND NAVY

HALL,

—

FRIDAY EVENING, NOV. 9,
«D

Ticket, for the carte of »ii Icon.—
Gent., 93.00; Ladies, 93.00.

Pupils of tbe present class will be taken at the
regular class rates. Private lessons given to pupils
of this class tree of charge, thus enabling them to
perlect themselves in one course of instruction.
Academy open daily from 10 to 12 and from 1 to 4.
course must be procured
none but members of the

Tickets for the
as

previous to
class will be

admitted.
Juvenile class already farmed meets on
Saturday, at ‘4.30 p. at. Those wishing to Join
the class can apply at the hall on or before Saturday

Very respectlully,

next.

M.B.

GILBERT.

Post office address, Preble House.

no3dtf

Dancing

School.

HK WEBB & RICHARDSON
Will commence a class lor lnstrnction in
Plain and Fancy Dancing at

LANCASTER
—

ON

oc!9

Return

MONDAY EVENING,Nov. 12, ’77.
Terms far twelre nights—Gents, 84 00 ;
Ladies, 84.00.
The Iasi six nights to be assemblies.
dlw
nod

Sparring

and

Gymnastics.

Prof. T. O. Doldt
Ig prepared te receive pupils in Scientific Sparring.
Also in private Gymnastics which are especially
adaoted to persons iu delicate health.
Apply between 1 and 5 P. M at Turnvereio Hall.
nov3

_dlw*
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ilar alarm.

fFi?e8laS5
"eStiproved
TH»odUpuu!nT'Also-every
Cal. Bells,
variety
SrtfMm.
lowest
Hotel Annunciators, &c.,
at

Office

o.
rates.

No. 88 Exchange Street,
UP

COMPANY.

This Lubricator combines economy, durability, and pcrtect
lubrication

lesponsible

without friction, gnmming or running. The absence
ot all friction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
for cooling Journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of

Union St., Portland.au7dtt

THE LYDIE

30 to 60 per cent.

STEAM BOILER.
Inilrst cost and subsequent expense it
This Boiler is
cannot be excelled.
Stronger, Le»s Liable to Accident and
More Economical than any other knoi ra
It has received the highest recommendation from
in every large city of this
Steam Engineers
country where it has been introduce 1
It

S. P CHADBURN,
Portland to BridgtOD,

Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

EASTERN RAILROAB10MPANV.
To the Holders of Certificates of
Indebtedness.
The Voting Resister of Certificate Holders is now
mating up at ibe office ot the Trustees No. 75 State
Street, Boston,Mass. The names of parties to whom
ceititicates were originally delivered have been
placed in the Register.
Any subsequent purchase or holder desiring to register may do so on presenting at said office to Mr.
Joshua Crane a writ tea statement of his Dame, address and the denomination and number of each certificate held by biai, or, if s<- required by the Trustees, on producing the certificates held by him, or a
wiitten order from the last registered holders
In accordance with regulations fixed by the Trustees, the Voting Register will be closed on the thirtieth day of November, between which time and the
Annual Meeting on the second Wednesday ot December no registration will be made.
Per Order ot the Directors.
nov5dtdecl
EDWARD C. PERKINS, Clerk.

be examioed at No, 17 IJuion

can

Oxnard & Robinson.
d3m
sept29

NOTICE

To the Board ot Harbor Commissioners :
undersigned respectfully asks of your Board
the privilege of enlarging his wbarf at Peaks
Island and making the who»e solid with stone.
WILLIAM T. JONES,

THE

I

an e

,

mark-

powerful

ever

dtf

cc22

ioreguing peuuuu it ib i/rviscjEiCiiLs, mat a
had ou the wharf mentioned at Peaks
THURSDAY, x^ovember I5»h next, at
3 o’clock P. M., and that a notice of the above petition together with this our order thereon be given by
publication in two daily newspapers printed in
Portland, for seven days previous to the hearing.
me

hearing be
Island,

on

JAPANESE PAPER
More
Cloth.

Cheaper, Handsomer,

Durable than Oil

es, &c.
Call and

e. M. & c.

see

PORTLAND.

are

ai

on

TUESDAY,

the
the

in
thirteenth day of November,
afternoon, to act on the following
1st To choose moderator
2d—To choose seven directors for the ensuing
year.

3d-To act

properly

come

Portland,

at

2 o’cl »ck
articles:

on any other business that
may
before them.
C. A. VICKERY, Clerk.

Nov.

3,1877.

nov3dtl4

The most convenient place in the
city to purchase yonr Coal is at

RANDALL

dt

Retailing

office, No 78 Exchange St„
opposite the Post Office.
dtf
ocl9

DIARIES

Wholesale price. Call early white the
assortment ia

McALLIS I'ER’S

new

at

482

1878

large.

CongreBB St„ Opp. the Preble
Sign of the Gold Pen.
(13m

j

XiilViUH

u&cu

—

OF

Fisk, Clark & Flagg

JAMES

WATCHES
gs

*•
“

Cloc k, and Jewelry of all kindi
vtry low price*.

nf

horses may be called

The necessary powers having been obtained from the
legislature and city council, the first steam
motor, as it is called, was put upon the track
of the West Market Street road about the
middle of last March, since which time it has
run every day with the exception of eight
days, duriDg which it was laid up for repairs
and adjustment. It surmounts grades and
passes curves of twenty-six feet radius without aDy difficulty, and it would seem that
there has not been a single accident from its
use, nor a horse frightened, as it is noiseless,
the exhaust steam being muffled, and, in
cold weather, passed through the van to
warm the feet of the passengers.
The economy, also, seems to be very great, as from a
calculation made upon another line where It
has also been in use, it appears that, while
the daily expense of running a two-horse car

DODGE,

B.

I have

with James Bailey «& Co.

just

secured the best value io

VESTS

bargain.

W. F. STUDLEY,

repaired

Oppisite Preble House, 482 Congress St
au28dtf

Under Fafmo

Pleasure
are

now

icinity
No.
Jul

ih

Hotel.

Wagons.

“ZEPHIRUS”~AND

$1.00
1.00
.75

ocl!5Jtf

ever offered in this city. Price 37 1-2
oeuig. This is no humbug, but a good

ocl23dlf

“RAY,”

ready to convey parties to any resorts in
at reasonable rates. Apply to
Commercial Wharf

or

JOHN RAT,
219 Brackett street
dll

has attended the experiment on the
West Dubuque (Iowa) Street Railway Company, where one of the engines has drawn
137 passengers up a grade of nine feet, and,
when on the down-grade, was kept under perfect control by the brake. Similar engines
are now to be tried iu Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati and other places, and if it proves
as successful everywhere as it has been in

success

TO LYCEUMS.

Readings,
augl6

pay no
oct23d2w*

Recitations, and Impersonations,

Percivat

For terms address at
Avenue,

Dorchester, Hau.

QclO___eod3w
Public Notice.
are hereby forbidden trusting

bills

or

wile. Lizzie J Gordon, as I
of her contraccinz alter this date.

G. CLARENCE GORDON.

Vaults Cleaned
\ NI) taken oat at short notice, from $1 to $t
ix cord or S3 a load, by addressing
myltdtf
A, LIBBY, Portland I>. 0.

a success.

including pavement repairs and every item
with the exception of the loss from wearing
out horse flesh, is $9.31, that of the motor is
only $5.65, allowing $1 for repairs. Similar

th

WILLIAM II. SA1WABD,

persons
ALLha'boring
my
shall

gold to

Fbom the experience of one of the Philadelphia passenger railways, the experiment
of substituting steam motive power for

Street,

fine line of

LADIES’

Randolph Boynton.
“

a

Is afraid of a great drain of

xi,

272 Middle Street.

Formerly

ItETAlL EVERYWHERE.

“

uv

Agent for II. DUNN & SON’S Harnesses.
Harnesses repaired; also Firemen’s Equipments
made and repaired; Clark’s Horse Clippers.

Gloves,

Dogskm moves,
The Best Driving Gloves.
The BestOoaching Gloves.

coun-

pay off British indebtedness to this county.

DUNN & SUN,

lhe Best

Mainsprings

England

HORSE OUTFITS.

—

Cleaned and Warranted, for

ut;v.uiucvi

iitiiucwy

I will keep

CITY MADE GLOVES

The Best Kid

ciuio

272 Middle

Wear Are The

Case spr

Always the choicest and
freshest Oysters con-lantly
on hand at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail or telegraph
answered promptly.
oysters delivered in any
part of the city free of expense.

Exchange St.
sep2Gd&w3m
SEW GOODS

NOTICE.
meeting
TENNEY, 2J Cential Wharf,

93

Office

eodtf

The bed in the World for Gentlemen’s

AT

Stockholders of the Central Wharf Steam

GEO. II. SMARDON,

'New store,

Gloves! Gloves! Gloves!

The Pacific section of this

metals, the trade with England was more
easy than profitable to us. English capital
and labor worked up our raw materials and
sold them to us at from three to lour hundred per cent, profit. The balance of trade
was then in favor of England, and we often
had to send heavy remittances in gold to
square the account. Now, manufacturing
for ourselves, instead of paying, we have to
receive a large amount of gold from Europe.
If they take, as they must, our cotton and
breadstuff), they have to pay for them, not in
muslins, calicoes and cutlery, but in hard

general agent for haine,

hTbOS WORTH,

believe.

to manufacture our own cotton and our own

BLOWERS.

HAND

them.

No. 4 Free St. Block,
sep29

AND

—

Awarded Silver Medal and Diploma and
Bronze Medal at N E. Fair, 18*7.
Ageuts wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp
for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

For Floors, Stairs, Rags, Carriag-

.JACOB MoLBLLAV,
ALBERT MARWICK,
C. H. PARLEY
Portland, Nov. 3d, 1877.nov5d7t

v,
hereby noiifled that
THETow Boat C'm pan
will be held
the office of J. P.
their annual

EMPIRE PORTABLE FORGE
—

Portland, Nov. 3J. 1877.

1878

property,(exempt

niag Parpo.es, 50c a hand red or three
hundred for *1.00, si this Office.

edly the moot earnest
known in this Slate*

was

ATWOOD’S OYSTER HOUME, 117
I2i and 143 Center St., PORTLAND.
3 aid
CC12

Assignment for the Benefit of Creditors.

WHOLE SEWSPAPEKS for Wrap,

Portland, We

E3F*At which the competition

and

Is view of a large, and it may be a sudden,
demand for gold, the Bank of England lately
raised its rate of discount from three to four
per cent. After a fortnight’s trial this proved
unable to restrain the outflow of specie from
the coffers of the bank. Therefore, another
turn of the screw has raised the rate of discount to five per cent. There are two staples
of American produce which England must
have and, just now, can be suppiied with
only by the United States. These are cotton
and breadstuff's. Formerly, before we began

PRESS OFFICE.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
244 twiddle St.,

he

try, however, is probably destined to produce
tea largely, and among the immigrants from
the “Celestial Empire” now in California
there doubtless are a great many whose acquaintance with the tea producing processes
may be advantageously utilized.

a

for $1.00 at the

t.

Any information in regard to its cost will be cheerfully "furnished by the agent for this city,
W. H. PEXNELI,
au)6dtt

Proprietor Stages

Truckman at Milliken & Co’s, Commercial St.
FRED CUMMINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S JORDAN,

cents

three hundred

hundred Lor

CARPETING.

The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars. Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &e., all cf which
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Hay market Square, Boston, will be promptly
attended toWe are permi!ted to refer to tbe following:
Portland, June 15, 1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Square,
Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and finu it to be of great merit, tunning 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.
ALMON LEACH, Supt.
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.
W H. FESSENDEN,
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. D WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.
liVrt

buy them for 50

can

Trap.

the water of condensation trom the Heating pipes to
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of luel. Such
a device has been found in the ‘*Meharg Steam
Trap,” which is offered to those in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipes free of water.
This trap has been in use for several vears, is simple in construction aud practical in operation. It is
offered at a price solow that no one who is using
steam for heating can afford to do without it. They
will be put on for
parties on trial tor 30
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be
taken off free of expense.
Further informa'ion as co price. &c., can be bad
by addressing GenT T. W. Hyde. Bath, Me ; C. D.
Brown, Brunswick. Me.: or W. H. Pennell, No. 17

tested

produced

we

You

TO

for

8TAIB8.

is herebv
g'yen that Abram T. Moses of
Portland, has ihts day assigned to me alt bis
from at.aebmSut and ex°cu(1on.)
for the benefit of his creditor,; and ,hree momhs
are allowed by law for creditors to become n.rtiea
8. L. CAHUSTON
tbereto.
Office 180 Middles'., Portland'vi.
Poatiand, Nor. 1. 187Lnowdaw

AWARDED

dryiDg purposes, have long felt the need of a
perfect device for returning, at a high temperature,

Lubricator, for Steam and
thoroughly
Street Cars, Paper,Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Gas
Works, Brick Yards, Dredging
Sugai Refineries,
Macbines.and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
Also tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

je23dtf

FAIR, 1877.

ENGLAND

Those who liarve used steam for beating buildings

or

The

FOR WRAPPERS!

MBHARG

Union Lubricator

—

NEW

(Jtt

.■■■

and

Robes.

msv

manipulated in Assam, in
the northeast of British India, and that for a
long time past all the tea used in the Empire
of Brazil has been native there. Nearly
twenty years ago an attempt to produce tea
in Pennsylvania was regarded with great interest, but fell through from want of funds,

—

ASD

Fancy

kind,.

MANUFACTURING

MUSIC BY CHANDLER.

AT

—
—

OF-

IJDI4 ST. UNIYERS4LIST SOCIETY.

enterinu.

Newspapers

is

First Premium

of the eouator this hardv shrub

a

Roll

Top

Desk.

Philadelphia,

we

may expect

a

revolution in

many of the streets of most of our great cities.
---

A first-class, new, roll top de*k
is offered tor sale at a bargain.
Apply at the
PRESS OFFICE.
Utf

,

Sib Edward Creasy, the author of “The
Fifteen Decisive Battles of the world,” and
as good a militaryfcritic as Thiers himself.
speaks in the following words of the origin of

as

which various dresses are

designed,

but the new

fancy is to introduce pleats and yokes in the
waists, Carrie k capes on the shoulders, and
kilt skirts, or else mock kilt ekiits that do not
extend to the waist, yet show at the lower
edge of tbe over-garment just as real kilts do*
Tbe nicest bonrettes, basket cloths and camel’s*
hair with silk are used in these dresses. Tbe
colors are even more qniet than formerly, tbe
greater number beiog gray, drab or moss green,
with only now and then pipiogs and sashes of
Dark navy blue is still worn,
blue or red silk.
though not as fashionable as it has been. The
trimmings are braids, buttons and pipings.
Tbe jannty novelty for little girls, and one
destined to be as popular as sailor suits were, is
tbe Fritz blouse dress. This is very long
pleated basque or blouse, with a yoke, yet cut
double-breasted and having two rows of bulletsbaped buttons dowu tbe front. The side
forms of the back extend even loDger than the
pleated parts,and form square pockets with flaps
but oued dowu upon them. The skirt, as far
as visible, is a pleated
kilt, but is
joined
to a smoothly fitting joke that covers the hips
as
it
is
tor
the
child’s
stylish
plamly,
figure to
look slender. Most of the yokes and pleated
are
fastened in
waists
fiont. Some have
no
yoke in front, but are cut w th double
Louis Quioze vests, one of silk, tbe other of
wool. When tbe pleats are belted at all. tbe
belt crosses the pleated parts only, not tbe sides
of tbe waisc.
The newest princesse dresses have pleats,
which are really lucks, extending from the
back of the neck to the ton of the iiilt-nleatinn
which is still inserted low down across the back
forms and headed by a sash aod bow. Still
other princesse dresses have little vests or else
merely plastrons of velvet or silk let in. Sometimes the upper part of the princesse dress is
cat off, divided into slender pieces that are
lined with a lighter shade and made imo long
loops through which a sash ribbon is passed
aronnd the figure. This is pretty in dark bine
cashmere, showing pale b'ne lining in the loops
aod a pale bine silk sash tied behind in a large
bow of long, soft loops. Among the new importations is the Mignonette costume of very
shaggy gray camel’s hair, with pleated or
tacked princesse back, double breasted front,
and brown sontache for trimmiog. Another is
the Muscovite dress of gray and red bourette,
with a basque back and double-breasted princesse front. A Louis Qoioze vest iress is of
tnnnuttC} wltli
fabrics are mnch

rauac—luacca, geu-

grown in the open air. The process of its
culture is very simple, but the preparation of
tbe leaves and their gathering has to be carefully attended to. These are no great difficulties, however, seeing that a considerable
portion of the tea now consumed in England

*■ txcha»Ke

GLOVES

siue ox

me

erally almost anywhere within forty-five decrees

Old

they do for those worn by their mothers. The princesse dress, all in one from the
shoulders down, is still the foundation upon

tinople._

ua «ic oiiici'

WAiU'

iVU

PROVIDENCE. R. I

Bunlap «yle.

1«IX Of GrOlcl Hat

and Soft

THE

for the beoefit of the

02t

DP

Aarenuioi jsgenu,

Receive advcrtisemei's for all newspapers in the
United States a-1 Canada, at their otHce,

SILK BATS

83T middle Street,

HELMETS,

on

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS,
Commencing Nov, 14th,

—

Send for estimates.

prices.

puuattuerp

C. J. WHEELER,

all

Three Assemblies
&

at

just

I

)i^ht blue

nilV yggf

Mottled
u>ed for these little
dresses, and the nioest of them have inside the
skirt a pleated flounce of white maslin edged
with torchon lace.
The new trimming for these graceful dresses
is square or block-shaped braid, broader than
•ontacbe, and standing out eqaarel; above the
surface. Plai soutache, hut wider than that
used for braiding designs, is placed in parallel
rows on side-pleatiogs, two or three rows near
together designating the top of the inch-wide
pleatiogs. On other pleatiugs after they are
hemmed a deep slender scallop is described ip
each pleat with this braid. Caffs or sleeves,
collars and pockets are covered by four Or five
rows of this braid, that is laid in curls as close
together as possible. Round ballet-shaped
buttons—yet with eyes in the m'ddle—have beside each of them a long slender mock buttonhole made of wide soutache braid; a row of
these is up each side of the Breton vest, down
the two side forms of the back, across the
pockets, cuffs and collar. Mothers can also
make the showy plaques that modernize the
dresses of last season by winding rows aronnd
and aronnd of braid, until they are as large as
the new silver (trade dollar. These trim the
back or the front as showily as the buttons of
ivory, shell or bone that are now worn, but
which cannot always be furnished in colors to
match the trimming.
The wraps for girls are most comfortable
sacqne cloaks, called the Carrick, the marqnire
and the Creedmoor. They are very long, halffitting, double-breasted, and the newest omit
the middle seam in the back—as iDdeed some
dbw
models for ladies’ cloaks do—hot have
liog side forms with the seams begmniog on
the shoulders. One, two or three small round
Carrick capes trim the shoulders.
Most inch
garments
have
double-breasted
straight
fronts with two rows of small
buttons.
The cloths used are soft aod flexible, yet
half an Inch thick. Drab and gray are favorite colors, and many of these have blue or
scarlet on the wrong sides; snch reversiblecloths are sold for 87 or 88 a yard. Lo»ely little gray basket cloth sacqnes and princesse
great-coats are shown, and among the novelties
»re bourette cloths with tufts of
rough thread.
For misses are cut-away coats of gray cloth
merely bouDd on the edges with braids. The
new Ulsters for school wear have three Carrick
capes, and also three belts strapped across the
back, rather more for ornament than to confiue the back.
LINGERIE.

the French modistes’ many beautiful
are seen in the lingerie importations
The made-up sets pearly all have deep cuffs
At

things

that may be worn outside as cuffs or else attached to sleeves and worn as nuder-sleeves.
These come in the finest torchon laces, hath

plain white and edged with a color, for morniDg and general wear, while more dress; ones
are made of the new patterns of Valenciennes
the popular dncbesse point lace, and the new
church lace or Irish point. The latter is very
artistic and effective, but is merely sheer muslin cat out iu designs and embroidered on the
edges with a button-bole stitch. Deep square
collars, or else Breton vests, of this church lace
are worn with the broad cuffs.
New cravat
bows are leaves cr tabs of ducheese lace laid
over a color aDd liimmed with loops and long
hanging ends of very nairow ribbon Others

are very prettily formed of fine small handkerchiefs folded double (without catting) and the
trimmed corners are laid in flatly pressed pleats,
Ingenious ladies take their flue lace collars that
have gone out of fashion and form cravat bows
and jabots of them. Fichus of Valenciennes
lace and of Pans mnsiiu are made long and
slender, with the muelin shirred closely at intervals; they are worn straight down to the
edge of the basqne, or else merely to the waist
liue. Neckerchiefs to ha worn outside of winter cloaks, especially of fur cloaks, are squares
of Paris muslin doubled iu three-cornered
shape, aud edged with wide lace, either round
point or dnehesse point. The breakfast caps
are cot changed in shape, but are more fully
trimmed than formerly.

A banquet was given in honor of Geo. Grant
by the American residents at Paris, Tuesday
night. It was a remarkably brilliant affair. It
began at 8 o’clock and the guests, to the number of 350, filled seven tables. At a semi-circular table, raised above the others, were exPrasident Grant, Minister Noyes, Consul General

Torbert,

M.

Vignaud

gation, Jesse Grant,

of the American Le-

of the General, the
Marquis deBocbambeau, M. de Lafayette, aud
vlesdames Grant, Noyes, Stevens, Lincoln aDd
Sickles. The other guests occupied six parallel
tables, which were presided over by members
of the Banquet Committee, viz: Dr. JohnsoD,
Dr. Byan, Col. Evelyn, Bev. Dr. Hitchcock,
Mr. Vanburgben, and Mr. Woods.
The banqueting hall was splendidly decorated and illuminated. The Eranco-American Union contributed a portrait of Gen. Grant, which,
son

adorned with flags, bung over the principal
table. A band stationed in the gallery played

at intervals, and vocal music was
given by a
oborus furniehed by tho director of the Italian
Opera. Gen. Grant, Minister Noyes, and Gen.
Torbeit were in fall military uniform. Speeches in responses to toasts were made by Minis-

ter

Noyes and Gen.

Grant.

News and Other Items.
Tbe Dubuque Times says that Mrs. Sallie L.
\ an Pelt ol that
city is a candidate for tbe enrolling clerkship of tbe Ohio Hoose of Representatives, and that she served to acceptance in
that position a few years
ago.
Wm, McKee, the whiskey
thief, has got a
final judgment in his favor in tbe
civil suit of
the government against him at St.
Lonii.
Tbe banner Republican county in Iowa at
tbe late election was Emmet. There was no*
a single Prohibition or Greenback
vote in tbe
county, and in two townships not a single
Democratic vote. In another township there
was only one Democratic yote to
sixty-two Republican votes.
The latest charge brought against William
Welsh of Philadelphia as United States Minister to Eogland, is that the firm with which he
is connected owns a sugar plantation ia
Cuba,

upon which there are 138 slaves.
The prospects in tbe famine visited districts
of India are now so good that the governor of
Madras has telegraphed tbe lord mayor of London that the Mansion Honse subscription for
the relief of the snfferers may be closed.
The

subscription

now amounts to 82,230,000,and besides that $175,000 has been raised'ht Manchester for tbe same purpose.
All the American missionaries at
Philippo-

lis, European Turkey,have fled to Constaufiuo*
pie for safety, except Mrs. ADoa V. Mumford,
who remains to help take care of the tortured

aud outraged Bulgarian women who are io the
there. Mrs. Mumford is tbe
widow of a Union colonel who fell In the
war,
and since her husband’s death she has been enin
gaged missionary work in Turkey.
In the Sapreme Court at Washington. Mon-

Eoglish hospital

day, a decree was rendered in the case of the
Union Pacific railroad vs. Thomas J.
Durant,
ex-president of tbe road, to recover certain

taste hence the first-class fnruishiog houses send
abroad for pattern dresses for the little people,

Ix is considered likely by persons connected
with the trade in China, Japan and England
that the cultivation of tea will speedily be
proceeded with in the New World. The
plant (botanically, Thea Sinensis) is said to
thrive in the Southern and Western districts
cf the American continent quite as well as

6V! CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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ADAMS,
for
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Service of precepts of ail kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered In the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
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and proofs given tree of charge.
The leading Dailv and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file lor the
accommodation of Advertisers.

Price, Then Bay.
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one.

eod&wtf

Opened, examined, balanced, and closed,
Trial Balances and Cash Accounts investigated ; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special attentions oaukruptcy matters, the settlement of estates;
examination of agencies, aDdother matters requiring
Orders left
the services of a thorough accountant
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by
mail, promptly attended to.
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Attorney at Law,
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S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.
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lacucs

Tbe French models for chiidreu’s aud young
girl’s clothes are far simpler than these de*
signed in this conDtry.and are therefore in better

The voting on the Ewing bill shows that
the danger of deferring specie resumption
and of inflation are in proportion to the Democratic ascendency. Of the 138 membeis
who voted against resumption, 107 were
Democrats. But perhaps the most significant tact is brought out by the vote ot members from the South. The great and only
hope of the Democracy is the solid South, for
without the South it would be weak and
teeble enough in national affairs. Now the
old slave states furnished no less than 76 In
favor of violating the national pledge, and
only 13 against it. This Is far from being a
hopeful showing. If the South means anything by its new professions of loyalty it
should not continue the couflict by warring
on the nation’s solemn obligations to pay all
its indebtedness, dollar for dollar, in good’
sound money. When we look at the vote of
the Western members we find it nearly evenly divided-40 voting for inflation and 43
against It. This shows that the sentiment in
favor of hard money is still on the increase in
a section where the financial heresy was once
pretty strong. The home ot repudiation is
now the South, which is also the hope of the

Marchania’ Bank Building,
eod&wtf

A.
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Counsellor at Law.

GEORGE P. ROWELL, A CO.,

COMPARE

songs our fathers sang.
Tne ladies of the Circle will appear in costume,
and a general invitation is extended to ail friends of
no7d2t
tbe Parish to he present.

—

2 and 3 First Floor.

same

[from Harper's Bazar.]
New York Fashions.

fallen to the Russians. It lies about seven
thousand feet above the level of the sea, and
contains forty thousand inhabitants. It is
nearly square in form, and surrounded by a
wall, with a deep ditch outside. These defenses, however, are regarded as of little importance, the mam reliance being upon tho
the mountain peaks Deve-dagh and Palan
Dukan, on the side towards Kars. These are
strongly fortified and must have been taken before the city fell. Now Erzeroum is captured
thereis nothing more that can stand in the
way of its conquerors marching toward Con-

VERRILL,

aiuiies me

in U3e when Ertoghrul and bis followers first appeared in Asia in armed support of
Sultan Atadiein at Eoniab, and first bade
Europe dread the Crescent as the standard o^
aggressive Islam.

__

PLATERS.

ocV

uuiupcau
were

Ebzebottm, the chief city of Asia Minor,
especially in a military point of view,.has

eod&wly STu&Th
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BATES

J. H. Bates, late ol

AMD STYLE

Our $IO OO Suits with whit you see elsewhere.
Our $12 OO, $11.00 and $16.00 Suits are the boss,
Our $18.00, $*0 OO, $22 OO and $25.00 Suits, not only lead in style but
equal the very best.

THURSDAY EVENING, Nov. 8th.

The seeond lecture in the course given by the M. C.
Mechanic Abeoc ation will he delivered in

Mb. Gladstone is a person to be pitied.
He has attained such an elevation among his
countrymen that his most simple acts are
studied for the discovery o! their inner significance. If he has an attack of influenza,
some one more wise than his neighbors will
ask, with Talleyrand, What does he mean
by it t”

Lirentedby tfee United Nickel Co., of New York,
AUBURN, MAINE.
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Hot supper will be served at 5 o’clock, and through
the evening for *J5 ceni«. Tea and Coflee extra
‘‘An OI< Folks Choir” will be prebent who
will entertain the company with the hymns and

Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cementing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds iu my line
All
will receive prompt and personal attention.
work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction
guaranteed. I have on hand a new desigD of undercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be
found elsewhere east of New York. These will be
sold at prices to correspond with the times.
Lime,
Cement, Piaster, Mortar. &c.. constantly on hand,
rders from out ot town solicited.
my 9d6m

Rooms

our

$1.75 will Buy
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MAINE.

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange St.

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
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CHURCH VESTRY.

Street,
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The Southern papers are beginning to
speak right ont and tell their minds. If the
Southern Congressmen would only imitate
their example we should have a very interesting session.
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APRON SALE.
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Rousing Benefit

A

39th,

Concert by Chandler’s Band one-half hour previous

to each lecture.
Tickets to the
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THE WALLACH CONCERT COMPANY,
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In addition to the above

The Russians are again on the floodtide of
unless some very unexpected
obstacle is encountered the Sick Man of the
East will in due time be relieved of his mis-

IBM FOUNDRY fOMPffl,

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

“For •"was’* if we read “is,” we have an
explanation of the motives by which old Abdul Kerim, now iu banishment at Lemnos,
conceived the plan of opposition to the Russian invasion. He flooded Bulgaria with irregulars drawn from Asia, and then, when
their incomprehensible and apparently pointless attacks had sufficiently puzzled the Muscovite commanders, and led to the detection
of their scheme of campaign, he threw in the
Nizam regulars, under the leadership of his
best commanders, against their strongest positions. This was the key to the Turkish
strategy in Europe as well as In Asia, and
although the old General was not personally
very active, he sti’l pursued the same warlike policy that has given his race so fair a
portion of Europe, and for more than 400
years enabled it to defend it. Strangely
enough, the introduction and use of the modern arms of precision is
bringing back again

success, and

P. FEENEY,

NICKEL.

ants.

regular attach* of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
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managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
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ournal.
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The system adopted of wearjiDg the enemy
by col isioD with a mass of irregular troop-, and
then pressing him with a reserve of the beet
soldiers, was the favorite tactic of bis descend-
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ghrul, their great leader, from whose
Ottoman, the nation has been named:

cations The name and addregs of the writer are in
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the tactics of the Ottoman Turks under Erto-
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Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases.
Never fails
to cure any chronic case where a cure is possible, no
difference bow mauy “regnhira” have failed on it.
No poisons given, nor incurable cases undertaken.
The sick at a distance can be examined Clairvoyantly a™} treated when desired. Call and see.

Teachers.

Hot. 21st, by Mrs. Louise Woodworth
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requirements of the times,
allow them to push ns.
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J. A. MERRILL.

F. Talbot

magnetic and Botanic Physician, 518 1-2
Congress Street, Portland.
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cannot be reached at a single bound, but by long and earnest efforts.
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things of the past, active sales and reasonable profits should
trol all kinds of business.
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THE
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Visions of

George

Has resumed the

Book Binders.
Vli. A. OUINCY, Room II, Printen’
111 Exchange St.
No.
Exchange,
SMALL A
Street.

must forever fade from view, and the present pinching times met
manfully, expenses should correspond with the income, aud all should
learn ih^t a penny saved is one earned.
MERCHANTS MUST BE CONTENTED WITH SHALL PROFITS.
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real estate in uruana conveyed to nim in trust
tot the road, and not tot his own nse as he
claimed. The lower conrt sustained Durant,
but the Supreme Coart, through
Judge

Swayne,

decides in favor of the road aud
sharply rebukes Durant for bis action in the
matter.
The Anstralian mail to England by what is
known as the Amer.caD route, via San Francisco, rail to New York and steamer to England, has again beaten the time of tbe Peninsula and Orientul, cr British line, although
the latter line had a short start.
The mail arrived at Queenstown last Friday,12
days
er than any previous mail.
Over 2000 persons have taken tbe

temperance pledge

quick-

Murphy
Newburg, N. J„ within
Daily meetings are held

at

the last two weeks.
iu tbe opera house and crowds are unable to
gain admittance
The morning of the day Senator Morton died
his wife bad a private interview with him.

She asked him if he was aware of his condition and be told her he was. They then talked
upon re igious topics for a biief time, in the
course of which tbe Senator avowed his belief
in the tenets of the Christian faith, and ex-

pressed his acceptance of tbe idea and fact of a
Redeemer.
The boa oonstriotor at the New York aquarium, which lately gave birth to fifty young
a cukes, is said to have transferred its affeo-

tions from its yonog to a common land
tnrtle,
which occupies the same apartment, coiling its
body nnder and abont the turtle and embracing
it In the most affectionate manner. In this
position tbe snake often falls asleep.
Tbe tnrtle
to accept the position with the utmost
satisfaction.
The Khedive of Egypt has the first choice of
all the slaves that are still] sold freely in hii
seems

dominions, and has no preference for any particular hue, from Circassian to Nubian.
The

has mined the slave trade this year and
were sold at $200, and
pretty
Somali girls for $C0, at the great Tanta fair,
their owners preferring to realize upon them at
war

$800 Circassians

any price rather than hold them for
livery at a possible advance.

fntare de-

The practicing physicians of Wheeling, W.
have pledged themselves not to give testl-

Va-,

luuuj

os

tAj/ciu

unuio

bua

uuurbs

uuiess

ro*

wiving

the same fee as charged a private individual for nrnfeaaional advice.

Petty ‘‘stock exchanges”
doing a large business

and

are

being opened

in New York city
and boys are allowed to bet on mar-

where men
gins of fire dollars.
Tbo high toned Wall
street brokers call these gambling
shops, and
are trying to suppress them.
This shows the
the difference between a
of
and one
of

margin

a

$5

$1000.

A paper chimney, about 50 feet
high, has
been erected at Breslau. The material is rendered fire and water proof by a chemical
pre-

paration.
The railway between Tokio and Yokohama
is very popular with the
Japanese. On the
other band the Chinese are so
superstitions
that they have stopped a railroad which had
been in operation in their country for a short
time.

The recent passage of the Canard steamer
Russia from Liverpool to New York was a terribly stormy one, and lasted fourteen days.
Bad weather was fir3t encountered 100 miles
from Liverpool. On the seventh day out the
vessel Darrowly escaped foundering and the
wind blew so fiercely that the passengers dared
from their cabins, and officers and
coaid not leave the shelter of the deck
hoases. So Bevere was the storm that for several hours the vessel only made two miles an
not venture

seamen

hour, and both passengers and crew expected
to go to the bottom. On sriiving ia port the
passengers presented £100 to Capt Cook for
his efficient care daring the voyage.
Ore of the largest diamonds ever found In
theSonth African fields belongs to Miss Schreia temperance pteacher.
It is said that
of her brothers wjuld not become a Good
Templar on any consideration nnles he found
a rare big stone.
Miss Schreiaer, finding all
ordinary means of converting him to Good

ner,
one

Templars’ priociples in vain, at last prayed
that he might find a large diamond.
Soon after the monster gem was unearthed, and the
brother who was a partoer in the claim properHe became, and
ty, was as good as bis word.
still i", a consistent Good Jemplar.
Local
merchants have offered $100,000 for the stone.

The Republicans of Shreveport, La., elected
Mayor,
very animated contest.

loeir caauiaaie ior

Tuesday,

alter

ft

Cap and Bells.
New vtrsion:
“Ha! Ha! Ha! You and me,
Little brown jug, i’ll decorate thee.”
Half an boar’s practice on the
will bring on fatal attacks of

day

piano ever;
paralysis In

eight months. (This is a lie, bat if the press
will kindly assist in giving it the w'dest circuittion a grateful people will neither mUinterpret
nor fail to reward the generons and hnmane
molive which prompts the item.)
Whatever may have been the opinion on the
European war, a large proportion of the American people will be on the side of Tnrkey this
month—the outside.
The art of conversation—British tonrist (to

fellow-passenger in
across, I snppose.”
Are yon?”

mid-channel): “Going
Fellow-passenger: “Fats.

“Crowbar, toi qne j’aime,” is the song of tbs
cracksman, according to the Philadelphia
Bulletin.

Americans never make two bites at a
cherry
when one will suffice.
The same vessel that
sailed from an American port the other
day
with a cargo of arms for the Turks, also took
nnmerons letters of
sympathy directed to tbs

Russians.

The poor fly now loses his grip on the win.
dow pane aDd falls without a groan to the floor
below, where be is dashed in pieces.
If the Rochester Democrat can be trusted—■
which it certainly can net—General Sherman
remarks, “Let me kiss the pretty girls of a na-

tion, and I

care not

who does the

waltzing.”

It is a final test of brotherly affection for*
girl to lend her brother’s silk umbrella to ber
oeau and not get jawed clean out of her gaiters.
An

American tourist says that

a

San Do-

mingo revolution consists of “a few yells, threa
or font hoots, some one accidentally
wounded,
and come home darling—all is forgiven.”

*
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independents

THE ELECTIONS.

to the

Douglass.W.

A

publican Majority.

The Old

Republicans
Nebraska

Races at Rangor.
[To the Associated Press ]
Bangor, Nov. 7.—The race between Anodyne and Billy Platter was won by the latter
in three straight heats. Time 2.47, {2.41J, 2.41J.
The track was in very bad condition.
In the 2 38 class Gipsey Queen'of St. John
and lone of Glenburn were entered. Qneen
won

in three straight

2.55J.

heats.

Time 2.54, 2.55,

Launched

NEWS,

Bath.
Bath, Nov. 7.—Launched today by Goss,
Sawyer & Packard a fine ship of 1473 tons,
named Jonathan Bonrne. owned by the builders, and parties at Cape Cod and Boston. Capt.
Doane of Cambridgeport, will command her.
In General.
Ship Samuel G. Reed, New York for Boston,
fouled with brig T. Tarrel in New London harbor Monday night, and sustained slight damage. The brig lost ber bowsprit and bead gear.
Brig Clara J. Adams asboie at Portsmouth,
was floated Tuesday by means of casks, and
a large
quantity of coal removed, which will
tiA onnveved to Portland.
Schooner A. S. Webb, before reported ashore
>t Sandy Hook, got off yesterday forenoon.
Bark Iron Age at London, before reported
bnrned, has been sold for £550.
A Steamer does Down off Barnegaf.
Washington, Nov. 7.—The signal obaervator
at Barnegat Inlet reports that yesterday shortly afternoon a vessel, supposed to be a steamer,
three miles off shore on her beam
was seen
ends drifting before a strong westerly wind
About 2 o’clock she disappeared and is supposed to have sank. Three men were seen clinging to the rigging. Apparently no effort was
made to save them. There are no traces of the
vessel since. This occurred four miles south of
the station.
New York, Nov. 7.—The Sun says it was
not a steamer that sunk, Pat a schonner, and
that the crew were taken off by steamer John
Gibson.
at

NEW YORK.
The Cigar Makers Strike.
New York, Nov. 7.—Tbe cigar manufacturfirm
wbo telegraphed to San Francisco
ing
have received a reply tnat they can have all the
Cbinese workmen they want, the only guarantees required being that they shall be protected
and supplied with steady employment and not
to be thrown adrift on tbe world when tbe par
pose for which they hired has been subserved.

Later returns from tbe

The Spofford-Kellogg Case.
Washington, Nov. 7.—Tbe Senate commit
tee on elections beld another meeting today on
the Spofford-Kellogg case. After some further
disonssion as to the proper scope of tbe pr
posed investigation the committee adjonrned.
Tbe postponement of action today was owing
to tbe absence of Messrs. Hoar and Hill, together with the fact that the vacancy on the
committee, caused by the death of Senator
Morton, is not yet filled.
Meeting •! Haute Committees.
Tbe House committee on foreign affairs today heard Mr. Henning on tbe subject of
American representation at the Paris exhibiNo action was taken.
tion.
The session of tbe committee on appropriations was devoted to the navy deficiency and
the estimates of fourth auditor Tabor, and several of bis assistants were questioned by the
committee concerning tbe manner in which
the transfer of fnnds from one bureau to another of tbe navy department was effected.
Hours of Labor in the Navy Yards.
The Secretary of the Navy in reply to a recent resolution of tbe House says: In bisdes're
to place the navy yards on an equality with
private sbio yards, all laborers before employed
were notified tbe; would not be required to
work over eight hours a day, but would be permi
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according to orders fixed for each number of
bourn. Such is the rule in all yards. There has
been no difficulty in findiDg all the men required on these conditions, and scarcely a day passes.but others expressla desire to|do so.
Report of the Commiuloher of the Land
Office.
The annual report of the Commissioner of
the Land Office says tbe sales of public lands
for cash were about 100,000 acreB in excess of
the previous fiscal year, while tha number entered under the homestead and timber cnlt'ure
Jaws was 785,123 acres less. There were certified for railroad purposes 700,791 acres, a decrease of 300,985.
There were 14,013 acres entered QDder tbe provisions of tbe mining laws
and 13,244 acres were patented.
Tbe tutal disposals of public lands under tbe existing laws
were 478,822,452 acres less by 173.610 184 acres
than fin 1876 to June 30th.
Public surveys
have been extended over 713,572,737 acres, in10
cluding
847,082 acres the past year, leavine
the total of nnsurveyed lands of 1,101,197,183
It is recommended that there be a conacres.
solidation of all the offices of tbe snrveyor general into one, to be located in Washington; also
tbe abolition of the contrast system and tbe
appointment of a surveyor general of the
United 8tates, who shall be authorized to appoint as many assistants as required to personally make the surveys as fast as deemed
necessary.
The Deficiency Bill.
The deficiency bill introduced by Mr. Blount
today appropriates 82,250,664.99.
The bill authorizes the Secretary of tbe Interior Department to rent any fire-proof building for the
paroose of his department at a rent not exceeding $600 per month, until repairs and restorations in the Interior Department shall have
been made.
The Capitol Removal Nonsense.
The House Committee on the District of Columbia today voted unanimously to ask to be
discharged from the coDsideraiion of the joint
resolution ot the Missouri legislature relating
to the r- rooval of tbe United States Capitol.
The committee thought there was no
necessity
of such legislation.
Report of the Supervising Architect.
The annual report of the Supervising Archi'
tect of tbe Treasury says:
Owing to the deoreciation of real estate the
sales of government property recommended in
my last annual report will be deferred.
It renews tbe recommendation
that a suitable
building be erected for the accommodntioo of
tbe bureau ot engraving and printing.
The
granite contracts, known as the 15 per cent,
have
been
contracts,
catefully considered and
modifications
made
fir
the
government
buildings at Philadelphia, Cincinnati and
8t.
L uis.
The
will
result
changes
in
a
large saving to the government
The oniy remaining contracts of this nature are
those for tbe stone work for tbe custom house,
at Hartford. Coon., and exension of the
post
office and sub-treasury at BoetoD, and the advisability of changes in these should be considered when further appropriations are made
for these buildings. Among the many balances
credited to these appropriations Sept. 30th in
the treasury for different works under tbe diriction of tbe office, are tbe following: Boston
sub-treasurv extension 819.262.50: (Im,
custom house $289,185; Covington coort bouse
J144 630.05; Fall Kiver, Mass., custom bouse
$10 185 57; Hartford custom house $2,738 48;
Rockland, Me., custom house, post office, etc.,
$863 30 Estimates for tbe ensuing year will be
included iu the report of the Secretary of the

Treasury.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Cardozo Found Guilty.
Columbia, Nov. 7.—A verdict of guilty was
rendered this morning in Cardozo’s case. An
appeal will doubtless be takeD.
CoB|ruim«s Smalls’ Case-Motion to
Transfer it to the V. 8. Court.
The case against Robert
Smalls, membtr of
Congress, for accepting a bribe while a member
of the legislature, was taken up
after tbe verdict against Cardozo. immediately
Jndge Melton, counsel for Smalls, has filed a
for
removal of tbe case to the United States
Court
on tbe ground of prejudice and
political feelinr. The motion will be argued tomorrow
Tbe gr.nd jury has returned an indictment
against B. F. Wbittemore for accepting a bribe
as member of tbe Senate.
Wbittemore was in
Canada when last beard from.

petition

The Vermont Kailroad War.
Nov. 7.—Tbe railroad difficulties
netween the Southeastern
and Passnmpsic railanuther feature today. The
directora of the Missiquoi &
Clyde River and
Southeastern roads
today agreed to relav the
track which was torn np
by the dUrectmri of
the Passnnopsio officials.
soon as the decision of the directors was knowo
R'Cbford tnrned ont en masse and
relMd the
track, repaired the bridge and culverts and released tbe bound train between
Mansonville
Quebec aod Richfi r3, and trains are running
tonight. This last move by tbe Southeasiern
officials was a complete surprise to the citizens
on tne line of tbe
road, and will
result in more serious difficultiesundoubtedly
than have

transpired.

despatches
majorities are con-

yesterday,

bnt as far
a

as

more

our

favorable showing

In Massachusetts Rice
for the Republicans.
has a plurality of 17,000 over Gaston and the
Republican majority in tbe Legislature is increased. In Connecticut the Repnh.icans have
made gains and have undoubtedly got control
The Democrats carry New
of the Legislators.
York by abcut 10,000, bnt the victory is a very
barren one, as the Republicans have both
branches of the Legislature, which is of vastly
consequence than the state ticket.

more

Later

despatches indicate that the first report from
The demoJersey were very accurate.
have cairied Pennsylvania by over 12,000
majority. Wisconsin has done far better than
JNew

crats

the most saDguine hoped for. Tbe Republican
majority is over 5000, against 850 in 1875. Retarns from the other states indicate no change

yesterday’s reports.

from

NEW 1'OliK.
Democratic Ticket Elected by 10,000 Ma-

jority-Senate and Bouse Republican.
New Yobk, Nov. 7.— Addidunal returns in

this state tend to reduce the

Democratic

ma-

jority, and it is now thought it will not exceed
10,000.
in Brooklyn, Howell (Dem.)is elected Mayor
by a majority of about 4000.

1 30 p. m —Tbe latest returns in this state indicate that tbe legislature will be Republican
in both tranches—the House by a small majority. The Senate will probably ha composed
ot 20 Republicans and 12 Democrats.
Gen Gatlin (R-p ) is elected district attorney
of Brooklyn by 40,000 majority.
Tbe Democratic majority in Staten Island,
the home of George W. Curt'S, from 800 to
1200.
Tbe World claims 18,000 majority for Beach.
38,000 for O cutt and an average Democratic
maj jntv ol 25,000.
Albany, Nov. 7—Tbe Evening Journal
makes tbe Senate stand 18 Republicans, 13
Democrats and 1 Ind-pendent. Tbe Assembly
66 Republicans and 62 Democrats.
PENNSYLVANIA.

by Counties—-Democratic Majority about 11,000.
Phidadelphia, Nov 7.—Tbe Pennsylvania
majorities by counties as far as ascertained are
as follows:
For Noyes (d-m.)—Adams 786; Armstrong
260; Bedford 521; Berks 5500; Bucks 550; But485; Cameron 278; Carbon 441; CeDtre 1100;
Clarion 800; Clearfield 1330; Clinton 1441; Colombia 2000; Cumberland 1039; Cambia 1200;
Elke 700; Fayette 800; Fulton 325; Greene 1,400; Jeffersoo 325; Juniata 500; Lehigh 2000;
LycomiDe 1700; Miffli >187; Monrool900; Montgomery 750; Montour 751; Northampton 3400;
Northumberland 1100; Perry 230; Pike 599;
Schuylkill 1000; Sullivan350; Wayne700; Westmoreland 1275; WyomiDg 342; York 3000; total 41,465.
For Hart (rep )—Beaver 450; Blair124; Bradford 1600; Chester 1400; Crawford 600; Delaware 1567; Doupbia 885; Erie 1214: Forest 80;
Franl^io 100; Huntingdon 450; Indiana 1900;
Lancaster 4800; Lawrence 841; Lebanon 1025;
Luzerne 2009: McKean 200, Mercer 231; Philadelphia 5792; Potter 250; Snyder 271; Somerset 900; Susquehanna 400; Tioga 1450; Union
»
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Tbe returns from Elk, Forest, Juniata, Potter, Sufquebauna, Sullivan and Wayoe are very
meagre, and furnish only a slight basis for estimates, but tbe vote of the remaining 59 counties as given above will be cbauge very little by
the full official count.
In Susquehanna the greenback vote is comIn Schuylkill county
paratively very heavy.
the greenbaokers polled 3000 vojes.
The following is the vote on the state ticket
io Luzerne county with 19 districts yet to hear
from, for State Treasurer: Wright (labor reformer) 13,901; Hart (rep.) 5888; Noyes (dem.)
3879.
[Tbe above counties are the whole number in
the state, so that if the estimates are accurat
the Democratic majority will be abont 12,000.
WISCONSIN.

Republican Majority Over 5000-Legislature Largely Republican.
Milwaukee, Nov. 7.—The chairman of tbe
Republican state Central committee telegraphs:
“1 think tbe state may be safely counted ou ior
5000 or 6000 maj rity for the Republican ticket.
Tbe vote for the greenback tickit in the state
is now estimated at 30.000.
Milwaukee county complete gives tbe Democratic candidate for governor 500 majority. Tildeu’s majority was 2045.
1.30 p. m.—Tbe later returns give Smith
(Rep ) 2000 majority for .Governor, as far as
beard trom.
Later-The Democrats concede the election
of the whole Rspnblicao state ticket. Tbe majority for Governor will be over 5000 Tbe Legislature, as nearly as can bn ascertained, stands
as follows:
Senate 21 Republicans, 12 Democrats, Assembly 52 Republicans, 40 Democrats,
8 Greenbackers.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Rice’s Plurality Over 17,000.
Boston, Nov. 7.—Tbe Senate stands 35 Republicans and 5 Democrats, a gain of 2 Senators for tbe BepnblioaDS.
The House stands
173 Republicans aod 64 Democrats, 1 Liberal
Republican and 2 Independent. Amendments
allowing Harvard professors to hold office was

adopted.

Returns have been received from all bnt 7
towns in the state. The following are tbe figures for Governor:
Rice (Rep.) 90,426, Gaston
(Dem ) 72,785, Pitman (Prohibitionist) 16,211,
Phillips (Greenback and Labor) 3,471.

NEW JERSEY.
McClellau’s Majority Over lO.OOO—Legislature Democratic.
Trenton, Not. 7.—Unofficial returns re arepotted here as follows: For Newell 3247, for
McClellan 14,’23. The Senate stands 12 Democrats and 9 Republicans.
The House stands 31
Democrats, 2 Independents and 27 Republi-

cans.

ILLINOIS,

Chicago, Nov. 7.—Returns nearly complete
give the Republican county ticket from 3000 to
Me Rea for Treasurer bas a
10,000 majority.
majority of some 5500. Jameson has for judge
of tbe Supreme Court has the heaviest majority.
i.
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majority for the state honse appropriation. Yocum for Judge, Alden for Treasurer and Hamm for Clerk are probably elected
by a small majority. The candi lates all ran
independent of polices.
a

CONNECTICUT.
Branches of the Legislature Republican.
New York, Not. 7.—The Times says of the
election in Connecticut that the Republicans
there have shown a vigorous conduct of the
local campaign, have made guius. got control
of the legislature and carried Senator Barnnm’s
stronghold, the 17th distiict, which has hitherto been Democratic.
Both
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Returns

WASHINGTON.
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tbe general resnlts indicated by
cerned theyimake

MARINE
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lice family lots at 20 to 27 cents. C heeae Is dull and
incbanged. Coflee continues quiet with no change
o note in priees.
Cooperage is dull with but little
loiog. Copper and cordage show no change. Drugs
md dyes are firm at the quotations ot la-t week.

FOREIGN.

t«

Number ol Votes.
Jackson, Nov. 7.—The election yesterday
passed off very quietlv. Little interest was
manifested as no opposition was made to the
nominees of the Democratic state ticket.
In a
few counties an attempt was made to elect independents, but with the solitary exception of
Marshal county, where the independents elect
the entire ticket, the attempt was unsuccessful.
Ex-Gov. Brown was run by his friends for senator from the llih district and beaten by upwards of 680 votes. One precinct near Jackson
which generally votes over 500 polled only 29.

The Turco-Russian

War.

The Turkish Defeat nl Erzeroum Confirmed—The Pines Occupied by the Rga.
sinus—Mukhtar Fleeing to Trebziond.
London, Nov. 0.—The following laconic dispatch would appear to condruiofthe Daily Telethe defeat of
graph’s report Irani Erzeroum
the Turks before that city on Monday, after an
of ten hours’ duration;

engagement

Wisconsin Gives 5000 Re-

Joy

Englishman and the American. ...0. F. Warner
Supernaturalism and Law.C. W. Jndkini
Country Farm House.Everett Flood
Sacred Eloqueneo.. E Owen

The

Leg-

islature.

Press.]

Origin of the Drama.Geo. E. Murray
The Government of the Incas.Geo Merriam
Lord Bacon .Jas Jenkins
Alexander Pone.C S. Lemont
The United States a Nation.A P. Soule
A

Secure

the New York

Waterville, Not. 7.—A pub'io declamation by the Junior class, oiiginal, was given at
The articles showed
the chapel this evening.
oareful study, and were well appreciated
the

Stephen

of their car-

the Whole

Republicans

by
The exercises
large audience in attendance.
were interspersed with excellent music by the
ooliege choir. The programme was as follows:

some

A Slate Where

COLBY OTIVEBSITY.
Exhibition of the Junior Clan.

[Special

electing

MISSISSIPPI,
the Majority

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.

are

iidates in many of the counties.

MINNESOTA.

Pillsbury’s Majority About 11,0110.
Chicago, Nov. 7.—The Times’ St Paul special says: PiUsbury (Rep.) for Governor, will
have about 13,000 majority in the state over
Banniog. The legislators stands about the
same as

last year.

MARYLAND.
Democratic Mojority

of Fram 11,000 to

30,000
Baltimore. Nov. 7.—The returns from most

of the counties in the state indicate that Keating, the Democratic candidate for controller
will have a majority of from 25 000 to 30,000.
The Senate will stand 17 Democrats and 9 Republicans- The Honse will probably stand 65
Democrats to 19 Republicans.
In the last
Honse of delegates the Republicans had 24

members.

NEBRASKA.
Indications of 3000 Republican Majority.
LiNC' LK, Nov. 7.—Returos received from
about half the counties in the stale indicate
that Lake, the Republican candidate tor Supreme Jndge is elected over Howe (Dam ) and
Greenback by about 5000. Holmes and Pens'nger (Reps.) are elected regents by about
8000. The county tickets are mixed and the

The New York Press on Ike Itcanlls.
New Yobk, Nov. 7.— The Herald says that
the result iu the state, in accordance with general expectation, has been a Democratic victory. It was anticipated that the Democratic
No doubt au
majority would be much larger.
attempt will be made to fasten upon Conkling
the stigma of having lost the stale through his
antagon'Sm to the national administration; hut
this cannot fairly be doD« since New York has
been Democratic since 1874, and cast a much

larger majority against Hayes comparatively

than agaiDft Conkling now.
The administration Republicans who denounced the Rochester
and
endorsed
the state
speeches,
platform
ticket, and therefore cannot charge the d-feat
to Senator Conkling’s account.
The Herald
urges Tammany to take warning from its slender majority in this city, as the people want a

good government.
The World congratulates good citizens upon
the triumph of a sound and magnanimous
Democratic policy. The .number of Republi-

who have scratched the state ticket is not
The number who staid at
inconsiderable.
borne is very large.
The Times says of the New York state election that it is clear that the work of the Rochinstead of repaiiing the
ester convention,
breaches made by the President’s policy, has
tended to widen them.
The Tribune says that the Republicans who
are more concerned for the permanent ascendancy of the party pledges to their principles
than fer the success or failure of any faction
within if, have reason to regard the result in
New York as highly satisfactory.
The World says the Pr. silent of Forty-Sev-

Constantinople, Njv. g.
Mukhtar Pasha telegraphs from Erzeroum on
Monday as lollows: “We had an engagement
at Deve Boyau, after which we returned here
A special to the Poet, dated Constantinople,
Tuesday, announces that after some resistance
to the Itussiau advance, Mukhtar Pasha,. finding his position on the Deye Boyun seiiousiy
compromised, alundoned it, and is falling back
The Kussians
and Trebizoud.
on Erzingan
have oocupied Erzeroum.
Vienna, Nov. 7.—Monday’s battle at Erzeroum ended iu a general rout of the Turks.
far This
The Dobrud.chu Campaign
Vear Ended.

Bccharest, Nov. 7.—Intelligence is received that all of Gen. Zimmerman’s staff have
reuted houses in Kustendeji. It is Concluded
from this that the campaign is over tor this
year for the Dohrudscha.
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furnish themselves with ballots at their office
and then sent spotters to see that they voted
them.
Tbe Boston Journal’s Washington speciil
says the Democrats were disappointed and disgusted at tbe election returns, while tbe Republicans felt encouraged and hopeful. Senator Cookliog’s friends are confident that be
will be re-elected to the Senate, and tbe resalt
in Connecticut insures the election of a Republican Senator in place of Mr. Barnum, whose
term of service will expire Match 3, 1879.
The New York Times speaking of the election in Massachusetts says that the country has
been used to expect sincerity, courage and good
sense from tbe party in Massachusetts, and if it
has sometimes been disappointed, this year a
bold stand was made, and the resalt ought to
be instructive to the leaders io every other
The Sun considers tbe election a serious
state.
blow to the Republicans, as Hayes’s majority
to

was

40,000.

_

XLYth CONGRESS-Extra Sessijn.
HOUSE.

Washington, Nov. 7.
The resignation of Rev. Dr Roisal, chaplain,
was accepted and a resolution adopted express' ug tho.regret ot the House at the resigna-

tion.
The regular order of business being demanded, Mr A'ktns said the Committee on Appropriations did not desire the consideration of the
army bill today, aud the Speaker declared that
the regular order was the consideration of the
bill for the repeal of the resumption act.
Mr Gardiner of Ohio audressed the House
in favor of repealing the resumption act,
claiming that tbe tendency cf tbe act was too
rapid contraction of the currency and that
meant rapid depreciation of values and consequently general bankruptcy of the active business of the country.
Mr. Cox sf Ohio, advocated his amendment.

Mr Blair of N. H. .suggested to Mr. Cox that
if the rer’emotion of legal tenders at a discount of 3, 2J, 2, 1J, and 1 per cent, was proper
now tbe same
thing might have been done
when legal tenders were not worth 50 cents on
a dollar.
Mr. Cox in reply drew a distinction between
ordinary and extraordinary circumstances.
Mr. Blair—Then if tbe distinction in regard to
contracts is a distinction between extraordinary
and ordinary circumstances, would the genlltman have applied
his principle when legal
tende’8 were 80 cents on a dollar, which was
long alter tbe petlod of extraordinary fluctuation?
Mr. Cox—As a practical matter of history I
began to advocate the doctrine which I now
state in 1867 when gold was at a premium cf
1-16 per cent.
The innuendo is ofteo made
that we were breaking a contract.
I wish to
ue
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believe any such logic in regard to currency.
The currency is in the form of a loan by the
people of the country to the government.
I
am entirely free to say, resumptiocist as I am,
that if the people of the country say, through
thaiv
PoTiftM 103. that tjhfiv do
Dot want the government to pay it in 1880 or
1890 or any other time, they have the absolute
right to say so. It is a question between the
people and the government. A legal tender
note is on its face a contract to pay in coin, but
the question when coin shall be paid for it has
been distinctly relegated to Congress.
Mr. Kiddle addressed
the House
in
favor of
the
repeal of the
resasumption
act and made an earnest plea in favor of substantial equality in imposition cf burdens and
distribution of the benefits of the government.
Mr. Price said he had voted to take tbe bill
out of the morning hour not because he bslieved in tbe doctrines of the hill, but because he
was opposed to anything like gag law or the
suppression of discussion, and also because he
belived troth had nothing to fear in a discussion with error. He did not mean by this last
remark to say positively on which side of this
The question
question all truth or error lay.
was one which agitated
tbe whole country. It
needed discussion.
It wanted some light shed
upon it, and probably some light would be shed
It was alleged yesupon it in this discuss,on.
terday by Mr. Phillips that the contraction of
tbe currency and financial troub'e of the coontry had been brought about by the resumption
act and that the retirement of so many national banks would not have taken place except for
tbe passage of the resumption act. If that gentleman would examine the history of the country for the last two years he would change his
So many national
opinion in that respect.
banks had retired their circulation and wound
up their business solely becanse the taxation of
national banks is so burdensome.
Two hundred and thirty-three national hanks bad volout
of
not
because of
untarily gone
existence,
tbe passage of the resumption act but because
taxation of tbe national hink property was
greater than the taxation of any other property
in the country.
Mr. Kelley cf Pennsylvania—I beg leave to
say that the taxation of naiional banks has not
oriven a single banking
institution ont of ex
istence. My attention was called this morning
to tbe fact that the national banks of Philadelphia have just declared semi-annual dividends ranging from 3 to 10 ner cent, and have
been adding to their surplus, and as 1 intimated tbe other day, one of our national banks
recently made not an annual but au extra dividend of 100 per cent., and I say that taxation
which allows such profits is not oppressive or
calculated to drive capital out of business. The
gentleman from Ohio must look elsewhere for
a

cause.

Price—There are exceptions to all rules and
indeed exceptions prove the role.
There may
be half a dozen banks in Philadelphia and else
where able to declare such dividends, hut I
speak of the system as it stands all over tbe
couutry, and 1 challenge cootradiction when I
av that the bank property of the country pays
mere taxation than any other spec es
of property.
Mr. Ktlley—I desire to apply the gentleman’s own assertion that the exception proves
the rule
If 230 Datioual banks have retired
for some cause or other they have left a survivorship of 2000. The banks that have retired are exceptions and only prove tbe fact
that the banking bnsioess is 'the most profitable bnsioess in the country.
mv
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the Western banks went out of business
that they could not exact more than 12 percent. interest, whereas outside of the banks
they could exact 2 per cent, a month.
Mr. Price replied to Mr. Phillips, and cii'.icised the statement made by the latter yesterday as to the prosperity of Prance under its
In conclusion, he said, “I
large circulation.
want the country to stand by its promises.
I
do not want it to go out to the world that, we
canoot do anything
What have we ever tried
which we could not do? We stand tc-day on
the highest pionacle of honor: we stand peer
of the proudest nation on the globe in point of
honor, in ooint also of financial ability. If we
are true to ourselves we will
accomplish all we
have promised, and shall continue to be what
we are today—the admiration of the civilized
world. (Applause.)
After some further discussion Mr. Blair controveited Mr. Kelly’s historical allusion to England, aud asserted that the troables of those
times did not commence till after actual resumption of specie payment.
Mr. Kelly sustained the correctness of his
own
position and referred to Allison’s and
Doubleday’s histories in support of it.
Mr. Harrison of Illinois, deprecated tha tone
of Mr. Price’s remarks in so far as they assumed that this country was not subject to the same
general laws of trade as other countries, and
advocated the passage tf the bill. As to the
argument of p'ighted faith to bondholders, besaid there was no respect for the faith plighted
to the people.
There was an implied obliga
tion on the government to protect tho laborer
If this thing went on, he
and the poor man.
prophesied that the people of the West wonld
never submit to the people of the Eost robbing
them for the sake of the bondholders.
The subject then went over till tomorrow.
Mr. Blount from the naval appropriation
committee, reported the naval deficiency bill
and said he would ask action upon it as soon as
the army appropriation bill was passed.
Mr. Page presented an address of the people
of California on Chinese immigration, lt-ferred.
Mr. Wood iffeied a resolution calliog for information as to the expenses in the War Department. Beferred.
A Democratic caucus was announced for toreason
was

morrow.

Mallhewa Thinks the President
Will Sign the Silver Mill.
New York, Nov. 7 —A Washington ep cial
says SenatorStanley Matthews has expressed
the opinion that the Bland silver bill will pass
the Senate and be signed by the President.
Stanley

price

to note.

The

grain market stands just about
is it did last week, and the quotations then made
inswer equally well now. Hay is coming in quite
freely and sells from the carts for $U @ $17, Iron
is steady. Lard is dull and the market is quiet
Leather is firm at the old quotations.
There is
rather an easier feeling on lumber this week.
Molasses is firm and uuch raged.
Linseed oil is a
little lower this week. Ground lead is lower and we
quote it at $8.00 @$8.50. Beef i» firm. Pork is
dull and declining especially backs and cTear.
Potatoes are rather stronger and are qnoted at 45 @
55 cents. Onions are now coming in plenty and are
qnoted lower, $2.00 @ $2.25 will buy the best in the
market. Sugars show a filling oft since last week.
Teis are quiet and unchanged in price,
Tobacco is

steady.
Clearing

Traaiiactiadii.
Portland, Nov. 7.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
transaction
of
business
as
follows
the
yesterday:
Gross

Xlou.ne

Exchanges.$106,998
28,6u0

Net Balances.

21
01

By water
W True &

FRANCE.

{Ministry

The

Withdraw

their

Resign-,

tions.
Paris, Nov. 7—An official journal announces
that the De Broglie ministry, at MacMahon’s
request, have withdrawn their resignations.
Thev h iwovt-r insist that it hn iinderetenA iLat.
while continuing to discharge their functions,
this shall in no wise prtjudice the President’s
subsequent decisions
The departmental elections show a Republican gain of 107.
Meeting ef ibe Senate and Chamber of

Deputies

Versailles, Nov.

7.—The Senate reassembled ihis afternoon and thenomioat'onof memM. Grevy
bers for tbe bnreanx was begun
was elected
nrovisional president of the Deputies, 290 to 170.
M. de Lavieutv, senator for Cautol, demanded that tbe question of tbe election of
four life senators be placed on the crier of the
day for the 15th rust.
The sitting closed without incident.
No
message was received from President MacMahon nor any communication from the government.

When the Chamber of Deputies met today
Louis Philippe Desseaux, radical Republican
fiom the first circumscription of Rouen, Department of the Seine Inferieure, occupied the
chair, Benjamin Raspiil fils being iudhpnsed.
Desseaux spoke in eulogy of M. Thiers whom
he declared deserved well of the country. He
added that the present Chamber would labor
to strengthen the republic and defend it against
all attacks regardless from whom they came
and concluded with a cry of “ /ive la Republiquel Vive la Paix!”
Grevy was then chosen provisional president
and Rameau (moderate Republican) from the
third circumscription of Versailles, Department of Seine et Oise, and Lepere (radical
Republican) from tbe first circumscription of
Auxerre, Department of YoQne, were elected
vice presidents.
Grevy in taking the cba'r
thanked tbe Chamber in a br ef and colorless
speech for the honor. The sitting then termi
Dated.
Preiidenl .Tine Tin bou Unis he Dali Not

Resign.
Paris, Nov. 7.—President MacMahoo in receiving the delegation of Deputies of the Right
yestsrelay gave them a very categorical answer,
implying that he was firmly resolved not to resign.

Flan

Thwarted—Programme of the Bonapartism to Accomplish a New Dissolution.
London, Nov. 8 —A Paris coirespondent
telegraphs: It was believed this morning that
the ministers intended to obtain tbe passage of
an order of the
day expressing confidence in
President MacMaboD, but it afterwards became
known that Duke d’Audiffret Paeqnier, President of the Senate, bad told d’Broglie be would
not permit tbe discussion of an unconstitutional order of tbe day wbich would put forward
tbe Marshal as a shield for the ministers and
enable tbe Chamber of Deputies to retaliate by
an order of the day directly aimed against tbe
Marshal. The Cabinet did not endeavor to obtain a vote of confidence for itself from tbe
Senate as it was aware the attempt would be
nopetess. ane cnamoer or deputies must verify elections of a sufficient number of members
to form a quorum before it can proceed to busiThis preliminary work will not bs comness.
pleted till Monday.
in the lobbies the most alarming rumors
were correDt.
It is said that the Bouapartists
and Monarchists have resolved,if their elections
are declared invalid by wholdsale, to resign in
a body and thus fornish the
Senate a legit
mate pretext to afresh dissolution.
It is assenee with some appearance of truth
that the ministry contemplated a second dissolution, tbe declaration of a state cf seige and a
wutjjvaaij dvfawjaa»vM«, w£ ‘k.
£ thg
government by taxes voted by tbe Senate, the
issue of treasury bonds and the employment of
savings hanks deposits. The cabinet contemplated prosecnting Victor Hugo for insulting
tbe army iu bis recently published history cf
the coup de etat, but abandoned tbe idea sf-.er
sounding the Duke de Audieffret Pa>qnser as
to rhe probability of the Seuate authorizing the
prosecution of one of its members.

Government’s

*» a

conveyance—1090 bush

It is believed that Christmas is the time fixed
for tbe Pope to issue apostolic letters re-establishing the Catholic hierachy of Scotland.
Convict

Shot

While

Attempting

to

Es-

cape.

Louisville,

Nov.
7.—Ex-Marshal
Hunter while in charge of prisoners to bs taken to the penitentiary,
fatally wounded Sam
Ford, who attempted to escape. Ford was one
of the Morrell gang of outlaws.
Hunter some
time ago bi led Cbarles Murrell and will be remembered as the captor of Grove Kennedy, the
outlaw.

Ky.,
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House.

War Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal
,

Officer. Washington, O.C.,
Nov. 8, fl A. M
For New

>

i)

England,

weather, followed by increasing cloudiness, southerly winds, falliDg baromwarmer,

clearer

eter.

Cautionary signals are ordered for Cape Hatterae, Kiltyhawk, Cape Ileury, Cape May, Atlantic City and Baruegat.

MINOR

TEI.EGRAIiN.

Loudon specials say that prices were lower
Tuesday and tin-re was a general decline for
consols aDd American secur ties of 3-16, id coostqueuce of cable despatch-s slating that Congress had passed the tilver hid.
Two miners were crushtd to death by the
caviug of a miDe near Saulsbury, Pa., Tu-t-

day.

Sallie Wood shot Samuel Henry dead, for atnear Columbia, S.
C., Tuesday.
She gave herself up and was released on bail.
She will be acquitted of aoy cr.me in shooting
him.
It is stated that Bob Icgersoll is on the way
to Washington, to accept the mission to Gei-

tempted rape

meal to (J

_

iroretgn
CARDENAS. Brig M C Marriner-19,525 hcops
3313 shooks aud heads, 227 bbls potatoes
Homiou Bank Statement.
Boston, Nov. 7.—The tollowing are the footings
this w eek of the Boston National banks, as returned
to tne Clearing House:

Capital... $51,850,000
Loans.

1*27,388,100

Legal tenders.

6,226,800
18.333,800

Due from other banks.
Due to other banks.

21,089,900
Deposits.
51,011,800
Circulation (National). 24,157,000
The changes since last week have been as follows:
Loans, increase... $890,600
141,800
Specie, increase.
Legal tenders, increase. 279,0U0
768.100
Due from other banks, increase...
Due to other banks, increase.
G67,80o
increase.
241,000
Deposits,
Circulation, Increase. 207,700
..

53

13 Boston & Maine Railroad.
58 Eastern Railroad.1...
..

93}
3$
4

Second Call.
$4,000 Union Pacific sinking fuDd 7s.102}
Sales at Auction.
44 Boston <& Maine Railroad...— @ 93}
12.do. 93}
$2000 Portland City 6’s, 1907.103}

Store occupied by W. B. Ralston & Co. at
West Lebanon, N. H., as grocery and furniture
dealers, was burned yesterday morning. Loss
$5000; insured for $3500.
The U. S. slyop-of-war Gettysburg arrived at
Malta yesterday from Sicily.
The Arms Manufacturing Company’s pocket
book factory in Northampton was totally de
Loss $30 000stroycd last evening by fire.
fully insured.
Tbe Democrats of Boston have te-uominated
Mayor Prince.
The Sitting Bull commission has arrived at
Bismarck.
Crawford, Coffin & Co.’s last and peg factory
iD Dayton O., was burned yesttr lay;

$30,000.
At Myst'c park yesterday, in the 2 21 class
May B rd woo, with John H. second aod Honest Harry th'rj.
Time 2 27, 2.24, 2,25, 2.24 3-4
2.24 3 4, 2.27. In the 2.25 class Cora F. won io
three straiggt heats in 2 36 3-4, 2.35, 2.32.
FINANCIAL A1SD COMMERCIAL
Review of the Portland Market*.
FOR

THE

WEEK ENDING NOV.

7.

are rather scarce In the market
owing to
small crops in this state, and prices are consequently high for this season of the year. Beans
are quite firm at the quotations of last
week
Batter is now coming in quite plenty, and we quote

the

flour, 29,OCO bush wheat, 1,corn, 6?00 busb oat9.
Shipments—1500 bbls tiour, 21,000 bnsh wheat, 1000
'ush

bush corn, 9800 busb oats.
Milwaukee, Nov. 7.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
unsettled, opened $ lower and closed dull and heavy ;
No 1 Milwaukee hard at 115; No l Milwaukee soli
at 1 11$; No 2 do 1 08, November at 1 06, December
1 043: Nn. 3 Milw:mU*f» nt. I ll.'-ti
w Arm
ami
wanted; No 2 at 43}c. Oats firm and wanted; No 2
at 24jc Kye is firm; No 1 at 55c. Barley quiet and

New York, Nov 7—Evening.—Money at 5 @7
per cent, on call, closing at 5 per cent.
Sterling Exchange dull at 4 80$ for long and 4 83}
@ 4 84$ for short sight
Golu opened at 1 i>3, declined to 102} and closed at
102$; carrying rates 3 @ 5$ p^r cent.; clearnces $18
45’,000. The Customs receipts to-day were $340,000. The treasury disbursements were $3>3,000 for
Government bonds
interest and $738,600 for bonds.

steady.
The transaoions at the Stock Exchange to-day aggregated 105.000 shares, including 28,800 sbarts Lake
Shore. 21,900 shares Western Union, 10,000 shares
Eile, 9.000 shares North Western, 9600 shares Lackawanna & Western, 8800 shares St Paul, 34oO shares
Okios, 2870 Michigan Central.
i’tie following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.....llr$
United States 6s, 1881, coup.11"2
United States 5-20*s, 1865, new.
115}
United States new 4$s, re^...
195$
...

States new 4$s, coup.105$
Slates 4 per cents...
192}
States 1867. reg...H 8g
States 1867, coupon.108$
United States, 1868, coup
.110$
United States new 5’s reg.106§
United states new 5s, coup..., .196$
1( 7$
United States 10-40’s, reg..
United States I0-40s«coup.108$
6’s.
Uurrencv
121$

United
United
United
United

The following were the closing quotations o
Stocks:
75
Morris & Essex..
Western Onion Telegraph Go.
79$
Pacific Mail. 23
New York Central & Hudson R R.106$
Erie.
lift
Erie preierred offered. 22
Michigan Central. 62$

Panama.127$
(Jmon Pacific Stock, .......67}
Lake Shore... ..... 67§
7c $
Illinois Central...
Pittsburg U.79
Chicago & Northwestern. 33jJ

64$
Chicago <& Northwestern preierred
101
Rock island.
New Jersey Central. 14$
St. Paul. 32$
St. Paul preferred.
67$
77
Chicago & Alton.
Chicago & Alton preterred.102
Ohio
Mississippi....
....

Fort Wayne. 91
Delaware & Lackawanna.
49$
a Hanrir. & Pacific
-3
Telegraph..................
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st... 11
Guaranteed........
13
Central Pacific bonds.106$
Union Pacific,.,.106
Land Grants...... .103$
—

,,,

Sinking Funds.

Wilmington, Nov. 7.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands at 10}c.
Mobile, Nov. 7.—Cotton easy; Middling uplands

at

10|c.

Charleston, Nov. 7.—Cotton easy; Middling up10} @ luge.
Augusta, Nov. 7.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 9} @ 9}c.
Nbw Orlarns, Nov. 7.- Cotton hardening; Mid-

lands at

dling uplands 10$c._

Havana Market.

31c.
There has been a fair demand for Wool but prices
remain unchanged and continue to rule low and unsatisfactory. The demand coutinues to ruu on medium grades of fleece, combing and delaine selections
and California. Fine fleeces are still somewhat neglected, although we cannot see why purchases of tine
fleeces, at present low prices, would be a good investment. They can be bought at prices that scarcely pays cost in the interior iu July last -there is no
great stock on hind—and in the interior it is held for
higher prices than on the seaboard. It appears a
good time to stock up when manufacturers can make
selections on such iavorable terms.
Imports from January 1 to Nov. 3.
1876.
1877.
Foreign, bales. .23,541
42,560
Domestic, bags and bales.223,245
239,376
Iu New York a few manufacturers have presented
themselves, but their actions indicate a desire o
puichaseonly for their immediate requirements.
The prevailing rates are extremely low ones, when
ihe cost in the country is taken into consideration,
but these facts apparently have no weight with buyers, as they still ask for low prices. On the part of
holders it may be said that they have good grace
met the market all along; bat prices have now
reached so low a point that a loss is nette with each
sale made, and tbey have, therefore, apparently come
to the conclusion that it is tar better to take the risk
later in the season than to submit to further concessions at present.
In Philadelphia the market is not characterized
oy any great degree of activity, although medium
fleece, combing aud unwashed have been s Id to a
fair extent within the range of our quotations. The
warm weather has materially decreased the demand
for Woolen goods, and the commission houses comFine Wools are
plain of a very limited busiuess.
attracting more attenti n, as the manufacturers are
turning their attention to Spring goods. Low Car-

pet Wools

are

dull.

Providence

Prim

Cloths

Market.

t jrovidence, R. I.f Nov. 7.—The|Printing cloths
market is still dull; no change in prices or tone.

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, Nov.5.—Cattle—receipts 5750 head;shipments 200 head; native fat made heavy; run on
market; sales slow at 4 00 @ 5 25; Colorados steady
with moderate supply; sales at 3 75 @ 4 00; through
Texas active and urui at 3 00 @ 3 75; native butchers
12* @ 3 00; Calves 4 40 @ 5 50.
Hogg—receipts 18,000 head; shipments 1000 head;
market slow and easy; Plnladelpbias dull at 2 52* for
choice; Bostons 4 70 @ 4 75; mixed packing at 4 70 @
2

4 80.

Sheep—receipt® 2400 head; shipments 1000
shipping at 3 75 @ 4 50; city trade 3 25 @ 3 75.

head;

U«nne«Ue Hlarkeu.
NEW York. November 5—Evening.—Colton is
steady; sales 1G4S bales; Middling uplands at lljc;
New Orleans 11*; futures in lair demand and closed
5 to 7 points advance. Flour—receipts 3J.056 bbls;
the market is without decided change with a little
doing from local trade and iu City Mill for W. Indies;
sales 21,000 bbls; No 2 at 3 00@ 4 50; Superfine Western and State at 4 80 @5 30; extra Western aud
State at 5 40 @5 75; good to choice at 5 80 @ 6 00;
White Wheat W'esteru extra at 6 05@675; Fancy
White Wheat Western extra at 6 80 @ 8 20; good extra Ohio at 5 45 @ 7 50; choice extra St Louis at 5 50
eg 8 50; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 7 40
@ 8 25; choice to double extra 8 30 @ 9 75; Southern
flour unchanged; 4100 bbls extra 5 75 @ 8 50;Bye flour
is steady at 4 U0 @ 4 35 lor Superfine State.
€orumral is quiet and heavy: Yellow at 2 65 @3 00.
Wheat—receipts 441.757 bush; * @ 1 lower with a
moderate trade for export; City Milling in fair speculative business: sales 328 0U0 bush, including 160,000 bush ou spot; 129 for New York No 2 Spring;
1 27* @ 1 29 for No 2 Chicago; 1 29* @ 1 29| lor No 2
Milwaukee; 1 33 @ 1 31 lor No 1 Spring; 1 33 for No 1

Green Bay: 1 34 ^ 1 35 lor hard No 1 Spring; 1 35
sleamer; 1 34 for Winter Ked; 1 39 for for New York
No 2 Winter Ked; 1 50 @ 1 53 for White State; 1 43
for New York No 1 Winter Ked; 1 4u* @141 lor No 2
Winter Ked December, closiug at 1 40* bid, 1 40*
asked; 1 27* @ l 28* for No 2 Spring November, closing at 1 27* bid. 1 28 asked; 1 29* do December, closiug at 1 28* bid, 1 29* asked; l 29 for No 2 Nonhwes
tern November, closiug 1 28 bit*, 1 29 asked. Uye is
about steady; 16,000 oust Western rumored tor export at 7ie. Barley firmer and fairly active for
export and milling demand; sale- 58,000 bush. Bari’oro-reley itlait firm ana moderately active,
ceipts 57,208 bush: market * @ * better; sales 156,OOo bush, including 76,000 bush on the spot; 60* @
61 Jc for New York No 3: 62c lor seteamer MLxed; 62
a* 62*c tor New York No 2; 63c for High Mixed; 65c
for New York No 2 White ;64* @ 65c for Yellow Western; 62c for New York No 2 m store; steamer Mixed
November closiug at61*c bid,62c asked; No 2 November closing at 6:^c bid, 62c asked ; 62$c do December
asked. Orim—receipts 69 100
closing 62* bid,
bush, market *@ *c better; sales 63 000 bush; 33 @
38c for Mixed Western and State; 35 @ 44c lor White
do, including New York No 3 White at 37Jc; New
York No 2 at 37*e; do No 2 White at 38 @ 38*c; New
York No l at 37* @ 38c; do White 42*c; No 2 Chicago
at 37* @ 38c; Fancy While Western at 37 @ 44c;
Mixed do 35* @ 38c: New York No 3 at 36*c. ( oiler
—Rio is quiet and unchanged; cargoes 15* @ 19*
gold; job lots 15* % 21 gold. Sugar dull and heavy
at 7$ a 73c for lair to good refining, 8c fur prime; retined dull and unchanged.
—Foreign is
dull; new crop New Orleans sold at 55 @ 65 ttiue is
and
dull
and
Pelroleum
lower; crude
heavy.
quiet
at7fc; refined 12|c; sales 55,000 bb’.s united at l 70
Tallow
at
7
U-I6c.
Naval
steady
Sloien
@178.

—Kosin unchanged.

_

European

markets.

Freights to Liverpool about steady; Cotton per
sail * @ 9-32; do steam 1-32; Wheat per steam 8*d.

BonDey, Eastport.
PORl'SMOU I'H-Ar Gth, sch Albert Dailey, Nason
New York; Clara J Dinsmore, Chase, Port Johnson
for Dover.

PORT*.

At Batavia Sept 19, ship David Brown, Colcord,
from Rio Janeiro ar 16th, lor coast and Australia;

barque Spartan. Crosby, unc.
Ar at Genoa prev to 5th inst, barque A E Sleeper,

Sleeper,

New York.

Sid fm Liverpool 4th inst, ship LJ Morse, Ames,
New Orleans
At Progresso Oct 28, barque Granada. Hodgdon, for
New York; brig John W Hunt, from Aspinwall.
Ar at Halifax 4th, Bch Sorata, Landrey, Portland,

to load lobsters for London.
Ar »t St John, NB, 5th inst, schs Alma, Johnson,
New York: S B Hart. Rogers. New York; Mexican,
Randall, Bangor; Emma, Clark. Damariscotia.
Cld 5th, schs L B McNicho>, Fanning, and Kalmar, Colbetb, Machias.

London, Nov. 7—12.30 P. M.—Consols 96 9-16 for
96f for account.
London, Nov. 7—12.30 P M.—American securities
—United Stales bonds, 10-40s, l08g; 6?s, 108}; 4}s at
105§; Erie, 1^3; Reading, 15.
Liverpool, Nov. 7—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
tending down; Middling uplands at 6 5-16d; do urleans at 6U-16d: sale* 8,000 bales, including 1000
bales for speculation and export; receipts 62C0, of

say to the sick and suffering, after you
nave exhausted
your list of remedies and been treated by -many physicians.” and on the
verge of deBpair, come, and be relieved of your suffering* and ye
shall rejoice. The Doctor’* success during the time
lie has been in your midst is a sure guarantee of his
skill.
All diseases peculiar to the female organization are
treated, without localizing, and cured Mcundtm naturam.

CHItOIVIC

SPOKEN.
Sept 15. lat 17 N. Ion 26 W. ship Harvester, Bosworth. trom Hull tor San Francisco.
Sept 16, lat 6 l N, Ion 20 52 W. ship Reunion, Curtis
Lorn Liverpool tor Wilmington, Cal.
Oct 2, lat 31 30 N. Ion 3£ 10 W, n&rque Com Dupont,
Nicbols, from St John. NB, for Montevideo.

which 6000 were American.
Futu es partially l-32d cheaperjNovembor 6
November aud December 6}.

desired.
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 P. M.
eodt!
sepll

BONDS
FOR SALE.
Portland Municipal
Bath Municipal
Cleveland Municipal
Louisville Municipal •
Equitable Trust Compauy
Maine Central Railroad
Leeds & Farmington R. R.

Swan
jj2

First

Bailey

snd2w

oc26

$221,000
City of Cleveland, Ohio,

for

Woodbury At Moulton

Marathon.

Boston.Liverpool.Nov

Wyoming.New

York.

.Liverpool.

...Nov

Andes....—New York...Aspinwall... .Nov
Amerique.New York .Havre.Nov
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Minnesota.Boston.... Liverpool.Nov
Columbus...,,.New York. .Havana.Nov
AccapulcOfc.New York.. Aspinwall_Nov
Frisia..
..New Fork..Hamburg ...No?

Sarmatlan.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
Nov
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool
—

Mftnatmre

We

MISSES’'

Highest prices paid for

“CALLED” U.

We have

in stock medium
priced Cloaks tor Misses from 8
to 15 years of age. Also

A. O.
501

Sch

Exact, Kimball, Wiscasset—Nathl Blake.

[FROM OUR OORRESPCNDEHT.l
LUBEC, Nov 5—Ar, sch Virginia. Armstrong,
Hillsboro, NB; Torpedo, Cousins, Winterport; Alice
Dean, Gardiner, and Sibyl, Wi son, Portland; Convoy, Gerrish, New York.
In port, wailing, sch Nellie J Dinsmore.
The sebr Addie Ryerson, recently damaged at Boston by her cargo of lime taking fire, has been sold to
Horace Harmon for §1400.
nmnAnm

A.i

nn

tt.,

a.

•.

ton. Gamecock, Robinson, Calais.
Nov l-Sld, ficha Irvine, Berry, Portland, to load
hbd gliooks for Matanzas at 35c.

now

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGEl
At Cape Haytien Oct 24, brig Sparkling Water, for
Boston; sch Anna W Barker, for do 29th.
Sid lm Liverpool Oct 5, ship Matilda, Carver, for
Tybee; Jas a Wright, Morrison, SW Pass.
Ar at Bermuda 3d inst, sch Sadie Willcutt, Watts,

AND

CLOAK

TBIMMINGS
YARIETY.

A Large Assortment ot

DOMESTIC FORTH.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st, ship Marcia C Day,
Cates. Antwerp; barque Golden Sheaf, Thompson,
Demarara.

PENSACOLA—Cld 31st, sebs Eddie Huck, Saunders, ludlanoia: Canton, Henley, Philadelphia.
KEY WEST—Sid 25th, sch Sarah F Bixd, Hall, for
Pensacola.

_

CHARLESTON—Cld 5tb, barque Harriet F Hus-

sev. Darrali, Havre.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 3d, brig Antelope, Cole,
Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5tb, ship Astoria, Fotter, Am-

steruam.

Cld 5th, sclis Willie Luce, Spear, and Annie Bliss,
Simmons, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, sch E U Willard, Simontor, Portland.
Cld 3d. sobs C J Willard, Wallace, Portland; FA
Pike, Noble, East Cpinbiidge.
Also cla 3d. !*ch Walter Palmer, Colo. Georgetown.
NEW YORK—Ar 5lh sobs Clifford. Bragdou. fm
Para; Clara W El well, Long, Philadelphia for Bath;
Win Hill, Stratton, Harvey, Nts; La Edwards, Miller, Jacksonville; Ann, Stratton, Sullivan; Loduskia,
Means, Calais; Alleghania, Bryant, Rockland; Helen G King, Ajlward, and Alfred F Hqwc, Elba, from
Providence.

and

French

Standard

OUDWUJOIO

who cannot bo suited from our
Ready Made Garments
A liberal discount made on
the above goods to the Wholesale Trade,

Meaher
Pa*

&

Apothecaries,

Co.,

Prehle and I!ahdM>.h Nil.

Daily V RF.fi 5

mav

alv,-

vs

flnilOm

534 Congress St.
Endtf

novG

I

be found

Proprietors.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St.,

Whithd

Proprietor.

BATH.
Bath

Hotel, U. M. Plummer,

Proprletet

MILLS.

House, M. Hancock, Proprie-

Ilaneock
tor.

BROS.

the State, at whit h

in

AIBCBN'
Elm Honse, Court. St. W. S. ft A. Voting

BOLSTER’S

EASTMAN

English

Perfumes and Toilet Soaps,

Knibracing’t b leading Hotels

Room.
UUI

!

IN

To meet the increasing demands
of our buBinesa we have fitted
up a work room and are propared to make to order Cloaks
*«»

snlm

JUST RECEIVED

the

Our Work

Maine

Street, Portlaud,

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

GREAT

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Ms. H. D. Parker ft
Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl
etor.

Trrmout nouse, Trrmont
Gnrney ft Cn. Proprietors.

St.-Chapin,

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. ft U. Dining Rooms, W. B. Field,

DR.

GERRISH
has removed to

Proprietor.

CORNISH.
Cornish Honse,M. B. Doris, Proprietor

CONGRESS ST.,

DAMARINCOTTA MILLS.
House, Trask Brts. Proprietors

Samosrt

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clnrk’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor

KOHLIWS
Fall

DEXTER.
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.-W, G. Morrill, Proprietor.

Exhibition

LATEST
—

Foreign

Proprietor.

STYLES
IN

ELLSWORTH.
.—N. H. Higgins ft Sods, Props

Ci

UAL LOW ELL.
Hall.a..I [louse. Hallowell, II. Q. Blake,

OF ALL, THE

_

HIRAM.
Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pro

prietor
DeWitt
prletor.

—

and Domestic

_

LEWISTON
Honse, Qainby ft March,;Pro_

LIME HICK.
Limerick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proprietor
LINCOLNVILLE.

FABRICS

Honse, LincolUTille, T. E. Phillips,
Proprietor.
LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor
Beach

_

MACHIAS.
DNOirro

Eiviri.—iivuuanii

m

Mwp.

MILL BRIDGE.
Allnultc IIoik, Geo. A. Hopkins,

Pro-

prietor.

These goods embrace the'very
Finest

well

Imported

as

trom

the

Selections,

Choicest

American

aii vuiiiiena

as

Gleanings

Stmniorth

matic

m

tnc

.ItfKTH STRATFORD Jf. II.
House, €• R. Bailey & Co. P

prietors.

most
Union

superior manner,

and in

nOBBlDGKWOCK.
House, D. Dnnforth. Proprleto

Willard

manufactures.

Tampico.
MEMORANDA.
Rarque Ukraine. Melcher, from Troon for Matanzas, which put into Cadiz 3d inst, in distress, was
badly strained and had lost main and rnizzen topmasts. sails, &c.
Empty casks were placed in the brig Clara J Adams, at Portsmouth, 6th, and she was lloated up to
the end of Union wharf to discharge.
Sch Freedom, Capt Nutter, parted chains and went
ashore at Gouldsboro Point 2d inst, and remains,
high and dry.
Sch Uncle Tom, Look, broke irom her moorings 2d,
and went ashore at the entrance to Mitchell’s Cove.
She was hauled oft 3d with loss of rndder and elite,
stern post started, and badly chafed.
Sch Agnes I Grace, Rivers, from Pensacola 21 days
for Boston, put into Vineyard-Haven 5th with sails
split and forward house staited.
Sch Lucy Ames, Bishop, from Rockland for Richmond, Va, put into Vineyard-Haven 5th, with loss of
deckload and sails torc.
Sch Carrie S Webb, which went ashore at Sandy
Hook 6th, came oft 7th without apparent damave.
The first mate ot echr Addie R Warner, from Port
Antonio, died ot fever 4th inst, at Lewes, Del,
Sch Clias Sawyer, Mullen, at New York from Hayti,
reports, Oct 25. Walden Page, seaman, of Ellsworth,
died of malarial fever.

—

SCHLOTTERBECK)

C'ongren

rvolO

MAC BIAS, Oct 30—Sid, ech Annie P Chase, Poole,
West Indies.
Nov 3—Sid, sch Chalcedony, iDgalla, Portland.

Launched—At Mill bridge 5th inst, from the yard
ot W K Sawyer, barque Vilora Hopkins, 976 tons,
owned by the builder, Capt Frank Hopkins, (who is
to command her) John Swau & Sou of New York,
and others.

MADE OF

oc9

Wednesday, Nov. 7.

chill & Co.
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce New York—A M Benson.
Sch H Curtis. Curtis. New York—Berlin Mills o.
Sch Ximena, Thompson, New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch Good Intent, Wilcox, Cutler and Lubec—Nathl

sneod

TOBACCO.

NEW

Cloakings

ARRIVED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passenmd9e
to
and
Henrv
Fox.
gers
Sch Como, Bunker, Haverhill.
Sch Irvine, Berry, Eastport. to load for Cuba.
Sch Julia Ellen, Burns, Friendship—dry fish to
Sproul, Winterport for Boston.
Sch War Eagle, Prisbee, Wiscasstt for Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Mary C Mariner, Titcomb, Cardenas —E Chur-

S. 5-20 BONDS*

oc27

CLOAKS.

Between Park and High Street*.
novG
snd2w

Daoa & Co.
Sch Wm Butman,

BONDS!

Bonds,

BANK STOCK, GOLD &C.,

have tbe Largest and

now

Finest Assortment east of Boston. Our prices will suit tbe
most exacting.

624
PORTLAND,

—

Just received and tor sale by

MARINE NEWS,
PORT OP

DEALER !W

—

And. Circulars.

Almanac....Novembers.

Sun rises... ..6.47 j High water. 12 43 PVI
dun sets....4.40 I Moon sets.6.34 PM

Payson At Co.,

Ladies’ Winter Cloaks

DRAT

Egypt. New York. Liverpool.Nov
Aisatia. New York. .London.Nov

Exchange Sts.

Cor. Middle and

—

Have to-day received another large invoice ot

DEPARTCRB OF STEAMSHIPS.

City of Richmond -New York. .Liverpool.. .Nov
Celtic. New York .Liverpool.... Nov
California.New York .Glasgow.Nov
Weser.New York.. Bremen.Nov

sale by

32 EXCHANGE STREET,

EASTMAN BROS.

dcuj.

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
13
13
14
14
14
14
15
15
17
27

JIKMCIPAL BONDS

♦> PER CENT

Olty

cob and

FOB

Noyes,

&

EXCHANGE ST. PORTLAND. ME

F. T.

FROM

Instruments.

GOVERNMENT

DIED.

NAME

Class

We shall sell our stock ot ORGANS at the COST, to close them
out. a good opportunity is now
offered to those desiring to purchase AT LOW PRICES.

CLOAKS.

Wor-

o. ew»a tv.na a
Switt. asatl 3 voara R months.
In lurner, Nov. 5, Cba*. H. Reynolds, M. D., of
Gorham, aged 42 years 4 months.
In Bridgton, Oct. 29, Mr. Philip Horr, aged about
55 years.

(STREET. >neod3m

CABINET ORGANS.

II. M.

Mrs.

In this city, Nov. 6, Miss Su9anC., daughter of JaLuey A Hoyt, aged 27 years.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at her late residence, No. 5 Parris street. Relatives
and friends are invited to attend. Burial at convenience of the family.]
In this city, Nov. 7tb, Katie B., eldest daughter of

Barrett,

cto

'JOO MIDDLE

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MARRIRD.
Flora

*

price paid for Government
in exchange lor the above

The highest market
Bond, ot ail kinds

London, Nov. 7—12.30 P. VI.—Cotton gales include
American.

In Augusta, Oct. 28. Hiram Clark and Miss
A. Allen, both of Gardiner.
In Augusta, Oct. 27, Arthur D. Locke and
Mary A. Green eaf.
In PittBton. Oct. 30, Cbas F. Matthews of
cester and Charlotte K. Davenport of Chelsea.

(Js

-7s
7s
7s
<>s

securities.

4000 bales

A writer in one of our standard medical journals ays: “I was cured of Dropsy in one month by
usin
HUNT’S REMEDY.” All Diseases of the
Kidne ys, Bladder and Urinary Organs, are cured by
REMEDY.
HUN1
arke’s Toothache Drops cure instantly.
eod&wlw

(is
.5,

•

nc30sntf

5-32d;

Economy. The oldest baking powder sold in this
market is Congress Yeast Powder. To try it is to
like it,—it being cheap and healthful, and especially
good for Dyspeptics when used in making biscuits,
dumpling? and doughnuts. All should use it.

DISEASES

in all forms treated with success and particular attention paid to diseases of the ear and eye, throat
and lungs.
Patients visited at their homes and treated when

Europe.

Ar at Penang Sept 12tb, Vanguard, Potter, from
New York.
Sid fm Queenstown Oct 23, Ocean Pearl, Henley,
Leitb; A M Simpson, Sumner, Dublin.
Sid fm Sourabaya Sept 2, Valiant, Nickerson, for
Cberifcon: 3d. Mary M Bird, Packard, do.
Passed Straits ot Sunda Sept 9. Abbie N Franklin,
Howes, trom New York lor Sourabaya; 13th, lllie,
Sawyer, do lor do.

Building.

We would

money and

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
Java.Boston.Liverpool.Nov

Boston, Nov. 7.—I Reported for the Press.]—The
following is a list ol prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 49 @
50c; do choice XX 44@45c; do fine X 42$ @ 45c;medium 43 @ 45c; coarse 37 @ 39c; Michigan extra and
XX 40 @ !2o; fine 39 @ 40c; medium 40 @ 42c; common 35 (a 38c; other Western fine and X 39 @ 4lc;
medium 39@41c, common 35@37c; pulled extra
30 @ 43c; superfine 30 @45; No 1, 20 @ 25c; combing lleece 45 @ 56c; Fine delaine 50 @ 55c; California
15 @ 34c; Texas 20 @ 37c; Canada pulled 35 @ 45c ;do
combing 48 @ 52; Smyrna washed 18 @ 30c: do unwashed. 13 @ 20c:Buenos Ayres 16 @ 34c; Cape Good
Hope 2$ @ 30c; Australian 40 @ 47c; Donskoi 27 @

wick. Ga.
Sid 5th,schs L B French. Viola. Mars Hill. E G
Knight, Sami Nash, Mabel Hall, Dolphin, and Wm
McL‘»oii.
BOSTON-Ar 6tb, schs Bela, Guptill, Pensacola;
Matthew Kinney. Sherman. Hoboken
Ar 7th, schs Victory, Perry. Port Johnson; Everglade, Shaw, do; Myra Sears, Jellii-on. Rockland.
Cld 7th, barque Mary Jenness, Oakes, Barbadoes;
brig Afton. Perkins, Portland; sch E L Higgins,

PRREIGK

THAYER,

Mechanic*’ Hall

Richmond.

Provisions quiet and unchanged.
(Latest by European steamers,
Freights—Wheat to Buttalo 4}c.
Cld at Liverpool 23d, Zephyr, SweetJr, SW Pass;
Receipts—17,000 bbls Hour. 192,000 bush wheat.
23d, Thos N Stone. Pitcher. Cardenas.
Shipments—20,000 bbls flour, 33,000/msh wheat.
Ar at Gloucester 23d, Fortuna, Leonbardt, Portland.
Cleveland, Nov. 7.—Petroleum market is firm;
standard White 11|.
At at Trieste Oct 18. Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, Irom
Memphis, Nov. 7.—Cotton is easy; Middling up- I Richmond.
lands at lOjc.
Ar at Santauder Oct 19ih, Henry T Wing, Small,
Savannah, Nov. 7.—Cotton quio!; Middling upNew York.
lands at 10 15-16c.
Ar at Bremen Oct 22d, C C Sweeney, Eaton, trom
New York
Galveston, Nov. 7.—Cotton easy; Middling upSid tm Orookbaven Oct 22, Julia F Carney, Collins,
ands at 10Jc.
(from Adelaide) for Liverpool.
Norfolk, Nov. 7.—Cotton steady; Middling upSid tm Maulmain Sept 14, Lucy A Nicbols, Nicbols,
ands at

91$

Market

Knight,

ALlT~

FOR

OR. II. R.

...

unchanged,

Havana. Nov. 7.—Sugar falling; Clayed No 12 at

62|c

Ohs general tone cl the markets the past week has
been quiet with small sale,. The month does not
open nearly so well as either of the two preceding
months. Prices, however, generally remain firm and
jobbers are unwilling to make concessions in order to
sell their goods. Toe money market snows but littlo change. Gold closed Wednesday, Nov.
7th, at

SI.02J.
Apples

Detroit, Nov. 7. Flour unchanged. Wheat is
lower; extra White Michigan at 1 33$; No l White
Michigan at 1 29$ @ 1 29$ cash; 1 29$ November;1 30$
(a) 1 30$ December. Corn is strong; high Mixed at

n

Power’s oilcloth ractory ut Newburg, NJ Y.,
has beeu burned. Loss $15,000.
Gov. Porter of Tennessee has issued a pr>
climatiou couveuing the Legislature December
5tb, for the purpose of legislating with r,aaru
to funding the state debt and levying a tax for
the payment of the interest on the new bonds.
The Irish riflemen have challenged theAmericans to shoot not only for the ceDtenoial
trophy next year,but also in an Irish-American
match at Paris next year, oa the same conditions as for the centennial match.
Hon. Mr. Beaubrsn, formerly a commissioner of crown lands in the province of
(Jtebic
died yesterday.

700 bush oats

Shipments—100 bbls Hour, 400 busb wheat, 50,COO
bush corn, 0000 bush oats.
St. Lodis, Nov. 7.—Flour is inactive and a shade
firmer; prices unchanged—extra Fall at 4 50 @ 4 75;
double do 5 00 ® 5 25; treble do 4 50 @ 4 65
Wheat
dull;No 3 Red Fall at 1 23$. Corn steady; No 2 Mixed at 42$ @ 42$c
Oats firmer; No 2 at 25c.
Rye is
firmer at 54c. Barley is inactive; prime to fancy
Mienesota at 65 @ 90c.
Receipts—3200 obla flour, 31,000 bush wheat, 14,000 hush corn, 19,000 bush oats, 7000 bush barley. 000

n @ n-

Work Htoek and Man** Market

HEALTH

Hundreds in this city and vicinity are to-day reoicing, having been restored to health through the
\ killful treatment of

VINEYAKD-H.aVEN—Arpth.schs Agees IGrace
'rom Pensacola 24 days lor Boston; Sahwa, South
Amboy for Boston; Viola. Hoboken for do; Mars
Hill, Port Johnson for Portsmouth; Dolphin, Sooth
Amboy for Portland; May Munroe, Philadelphia for
do; I, B French. Fall Rivet for Bangor; E U Knight,
Kondout for Kockland; Samuel Nash, Elizabethport
lor Kennebunk; M .gzie Ellen, Augusta for Bridgeport; Wm Dealing, Calais tor New Haven; Samuel
Hart. Bosion h.r New York; Arctic, and Olive Avelrn Tbomaston tor
ry Keen laud lor do; W Freeman,
do; Hyue, Gardiner for do; A R Weeks, and May
Ada Ames,
tor
Philadelphia;
McFarland, lrn Boston
kockland for New York : Geo W Jewett, and G B
Jos
for
Farwell.
Washington;
McFarland. Kennebec
Kockland for Baltimore; J K Bouwell. do for do;
fm
lor
Richmond;
Lucy
Ames,
Tennessee. Portland
Kockland or do; Annie Freeman. Keed, Boothbay
for
Boston
from
Brunstor Baracoa; Jas A Potter,

10}c.

Boston 8iork Market.
ISales at the Broker’s Board, Nov. 7 ]
$292 Eastern Railroad scrip.

mauy.

The Keith paper mill at Turnei’s Falls,
Mass .was destroyed by fire yesterday morning.
Loss $300,000; insurance $265,000. 'Cause unknown. Three hundred persons art thrown out

hr Pawtucket.
Ar 6tb. sch Caroline

26$o cash.
Receipts—420 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat, 35,000

700

j

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th.sch Malta Adelaide. Kent
Philadelphia; Albeit Jameson, Caudage, Kockland i

I'olkdo. Nov. 7.—Flour is steady. Wheat easier;
Vo l White Michigan at 1 29$ asked, 1 29 bid; extra
White Michigan at l 32$; Amber Michigan cash and
November 1 30; December I 2o$; No 1 Red Winter
at l 32; No 2 do 1 28$; November 1 28$; December at
1 28; No 3 Red 1 15. Corn is quiet; high Mixed cash
48$c; new do 46$c; No 2 cash at 48$c; new 45$c; November 47c; December new 43$c. Oats dull; No 2 at
c>rn

|

or

ousb rye.

Co

The Wool

Foreign Notes.

corn

?once.
Passed through TTell Gate 5tb, schs Frank, from
<ew York tor Machias; Webster Bernard, from Port
Johnson for Boston; data W Eiwell, Philadelphia

_

ousb

Daily Domestic Receipts.

cans

onth

3uck is in fair demand at old prices.
Mackerel are
ather more plenty and a reduction will be noticed
n Bay Nos. 1 and 2 and Shore Nos. 1 and 2.
Other
ish show no change in prices or demand. Flour is
lull with a light demand, and quite a concession
should be necessary to sell any large lota. Rai3ins
ind fruit in general are firm with no change in

Ar 6th, sch Dolly Varden, Allen, Capo Haytien.
Ar 7th, ship New Era, Sawyer, Houg Hong; tch
f A Keene, Keene. Turks Island
Cld 51 h, ship Rembrandt, Paine, San Erauclcso; i
I laroue Agate. Pike. Shanghae; sees Fred Jackson, i
Vndrews, Porto Cabello; Susan Stetson, Merry, tor

Chicago, Nov. 7.—Flour shade lower; Western
xtra at 4 75 @ 5 75: Minnesota extra at 5 75 ® 6 50;
latent do 6 50 ® 9 00;
Supers 2 50 (a) 4 fO; Winter
xtra 5 50 @ 7 25.
Wheat generally unchanged, but
ome sales rather higher; No 1 Chicago Spring at
06|; No 2 Chicago Spring 105$ for cash; 1 054®
05$ lor November;! 04$ a} 1 04$ for December. Corn
Heady with a good demand at 43$c cash, 42$c bid for
November; 41 @ 41$c tor December; rejected at 41$c.
>ats tirm at 24$c bid cash, 24 a 24$c for November
tnd December; rejected 21$. Rye is steady at 53$ faj
►3Jc. Hurley weak at 58$
581c. Pork in good denand at 13 25 7$ 13 50 cash, 12 75 @ 12 77$ lor Nov;mber, 12 47$ @ 12 50 all the year. Lard dull and
irm at 8$ for cash. 8 05 @ 8 07$ all (lie year. Bulk
Meats firmer but unchanged. Whiskey at 1 05$.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 3$.
Receipts—30,000
ttour, 229,000 hush wheat,221,)00 *usb corn, 124,000 jbntfb oats, 8o00 busb rye, 119,)00 bnab barley.
Shipments—23,000 bbls flour, 172,000 busb wheat,
239,000 bush corn. 158,000 bush oats. 37,000 bush rye,
22,100 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of lhe board Wheat closed
uns *tt!ed and lower at 1 04$ @ 1 04$ for November;
L 03$ all the year. Corn film. Oats dull.
Pork is
firm. Lard is firm.

fault-

PEAK’!* ISLAND.
Mouse—TV. T. Jones. Proprietor.

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

less style.

PHILLIPS.

W. H.

KOHLING,

Harden
etor.

House, Samuel Farmer, PropriSKOWHEGAN.

Turner Uonse, W. G.
ctor.

No. 99 Exchange St.

cctliislid If

CLOAKS !

WholesaleiRetail
131 & 133 COMGRE>i§ ST„
(Farrington Block,)

YICKERY & LEIGHTON.
nov2___sml&wlm
MEXICIIANTTS

TAKE

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple

Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel,
Proprietor.

BAILEY &

NOYES.

Tlip Frc.H Job Printing Office I. piepared lo do every de»criptionof Jlereanlle friniinff at Low Prices.

I

St.

A. S.

Alim

17 Federal St. J. «• P«rr»

Cite Hotel, Cor. Congress and Greea St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, «. M. Show * *•”> Pr®~
prietors.
Preble House, Congress SI.Gibson ACo.,

Proprietors.

Plum
St. Julian Uotel, Cor. Middle and
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
n

Fed
suneiioo ofCongressand
Wolcott, Proprleter.

a

;fn”r.?Vfm".by

W EST NEWFIELD.
R.G. Horemsle
West NewReld House,
prl*l*r*

Otis

NOTICE!

Nicdj EoKrarrd Bank Chech*, oenily
bounil 'IOO in a book, for *ale hi ih* ,oW
price of 91.00 per book.

Heseltan, Piouri-

Place

,

School,

BOSTON.
SCHOOL of the highest character for
iing
ladies. The course of study prepares 1iho
Harvard Examinaiions tor Women.
A pleas nit home under careful supervlsku Is
provided tor boarding pupils
Terras including all scho ►! instruction ami bom I,
9500 per year. Address the Principal,

A

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN
Reference*—Rev. F. n. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Hi iy
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
djfcweowly *
novl

*

"

Brief Jotting*.

THE PRESS,

antiquarian supper

The

at High street ves’ry
very pleasant event.
The lity sells several valuable building lots on
Grant street this afternoon at auction.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians will give a

this evening will bs

THURSDAY M0RKIN6, KOV. 8.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Citizen*’ Tem perance meeting

Another large audience gathered at Congress
Hall la9t evening. Mr. H. P. White called the
meeiiDg to order and introduced J. B. Fillebrown, Esq., as President of the meeting. Mr.
Fillebrown expressed his sense of the honor
conferred upon him, and believed the temperIf
ance work the most important of the day.
we were ruled over by a king who should annually fax us two thousand millions of dollars

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Me., Oct. 8, 1877.
a m

Arriral and Departure of mails*
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00
p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15

for no

Arnveaioa

m.

Eastport, via each

uioseat y

steamer.

p. m.
Arrive

at 6.00

a m.

Close at 6.00 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Fri-

day at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day

previous to BaliClose at 8.15 a. m.
and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via Q. T* R. Arrive at 2.30 n. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
ng of steamers.

Express, Augnsta, Bangor

The Bales of

Postage.

Postal cards, one ?ent each, go without furthe
charge to all parts ot the United States and Canada
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe.
All Vetters, to all parts of the United
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.

Local,

States and

“drop” letters, that Is, for the city o
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular' subscribers. 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
or

publication, newspapers and magazines published
frequently than once a week. 3 cents per pound
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
lesH

and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets
photographs. Sic., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, ana merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.

The following are the postal rates with Europe
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fracion thereof, and those for newspapers for four
* unces or fraction thereof
w

To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2

cents; all paits of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents. newsnaDers 2 cents: Denmark.
letter* o cents, newspapers2cents;
Switzerland,
letters 5 ceDts. newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 ceDts; Norway, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 ceDts; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
Scents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,

equivalent service,

degrade

our sous

but should use it to
and daughters, and who should

sixty thousand annually to aa untimely
Such a
grave, we should be likely to rebel.
king is rum. Let ns this evening declare our
independence and sign the declaration thereof
send

a m

®r.

while after the robbery at
was taken

temperance rally will be held oa
at 7 o’clock, at Sennet’s
Hall. Mr. KiDg of this city, and others, will
address the meeting.
Mr. Jones, the sign painter, now remembers
that Tuesday afternoon he saw a well dressed
man kicking a mat on the stairs where the
empty tray taken from Senter’s store was
found. He did not pay any attentmn to him,
however, and can give no description.

OfBce Hours.

Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jotespert, Macbias. Machiasnort, East Macbias, Millbriage and Bar Harbor, via each steam-

unfortunate

I

—the total abstinence pledge.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. White.
Hon. Sidney Perham, the first' speaker, reminded the audience that on ail questions, important or trifling, people will everywhere and

always differ, looking

holding good,

the rates

are■

subjects from the ir respective standpoints, and as modified by their
prejudice and education. Some people from
abroad who visit Portland speak of her as suffering more from intemperance than other cities
where the traffic is'.unrestrained.
Others see
Portland in an entirely different light. Some
say that our liquor laws ate mining the city’s
business prospects by driving certain business
Others believe that the more of
away.
that kind of men driven from the city the
better it will be for onr prosperity.
We must
make a choice, all of us, as to the side we
shoold stand upon. It is the duty of the Christian and of the church to lead in this good
work. Intemperance is the stone at the sepulchre which most be rolled away before many a
man dea d in sin can be raised to a new and higher life, and our working Christians who desire

a true and wide-spread revival must interest
themselves in the cause of temperance.
He that is in the political welfare of the
country will find that this evil of drinkiog is
the most disastrous enemy to the peace and
prosperity of the people, and the highest digni

ty of the statesman is exemplified in laboring
for the greatest good of all. Of all those who
appear at the final judgment, those will stand
highest and shine brightest who have done most
for the benefit of their fellows.
Justice cannot be done Mr. Perham’s speech
in a brief and hnrried report, bat it was among
the best of the kind that has for a long lime
been heard in this city, and be was heartily
cheered.
Mr. H. M. Bryant of Lewiston, just home
from his labors in the West, was announced as
a

permanent laborer in this series of meetings.

He had been in

Kentucky,

where

they had

pure
liquors, and found it to be a pure devil. He
was prouder of the state of Maine than ever before. He made an urgent appeal for the pledge
and excited much enthusiasm.
It was stated that no collections would be
taken at the meetings, hut subscriptions would
be gladly received from all who desired to help
thewoik along.

The speakers for this eveniog are Kev. J. M.
Day of this city, H. M. Bryaot of Lewistom
Q

nil W

W

Uintnn

of

V, 8. Circuit Court.
WednesdA y.—United States by indictment vs.
George W. Stevens, George W. Keep, Warren H.
Walker, Charles A. Stevens, Benjamin Whitten
Taylor S. Dodge, Henry G. Mills and E Iward Mer-’
rill—continued from yesterday.
The case lor the Government was opened by U. S.
Att’y Webb, who narrated at some length tne facts
relating to the strike of February 12, 1877, defined
the nature of the conspiracy, and explained the
principles of law in general applicable to thi9 case
A large number of government witnesses were then
sworn—some of them prominent railroad men.
G. White, President Boston & Maine R. R.
called. He testified that last February the
Boston & Maine Railroad was conveying the mails
for the United States Government between Boston
and Portland and on branch stations. On the 10th.
lltb and 12th of February last there were 67 engineers in the employ of the road.
February 2d a
committee of engineers, four of whom are defendants
in this case, called on him and presented a petition.
They wauted more pay, which had been reduced 10
per cent, a year previous. They wanled the former
rate of $3.50 per diem. Witness told them he had no
power to increase their pay that he was himself opposed to any increase; that the road could not afford it, but would refer the matter to his directors.
The same committee called on him again on the 8th
of February, when Mr. Stevens presented a letter
from Mr. Arthur, the president of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, and requesting a written
answer, which was decliued, the witness saying: “I
do not recognize the right of that man to come be
tween me and my engineers.” At a subsequent interview, the engineers announced their purpo e to
leave, if their terms were noi granted. Witness told
them that if they could better themselves, it was
their privilege to do so; but none of the men were
dismissed.
Daniel

was

first

Geo. O. Dearborn, Mail Agent between Boston and
Portland, was next called, and testified as to the
places on his route where mails are taken and lett,
and as to detentions occuriing on days next succeedng thdstrike.
Jas. T. Furber, General Supt. of the Boston &
Maine R. R., testified that he was waited on bv Geo. !
W. Stevens with some others; that a paper was I
handed him by Stevens making certain demands and
containing threats, which paper he took, opened and
read, and then told Stevens, that “if that was their
determination, they might step right into the treas
Stevens said they
urer’s office and get their pay.”
would attend to that at another time.
Direct examination of this witness not concluded.
Adjourned to 10 o’clock to-morrow forenoon.
Hon. Nathan Webb for U. S.
Col. C. P. Mattocxs for
Taylor, S. Dodge and Henry G. Mills.
A. A. Strout, Esq,, and H. A. Hayes
for the other defendants.
Superior Court.
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM, 1877. SYMONDS, J.,
SIDING.

Wednesday.—George

W. Parker

PRE-

Joseph A.
Fickett Action to recover damages alleged to have
been sustained by reason of tho defendant refusing to
take a stock of goods purchased of the
plaintiff and
delivered to the defendant, whereby the plaintiff revs.

sold them.
After the tesiimony upon both sides was out and
arguments concluded, there having been no motion
for a non suit, tbe court told the jury that taking the
plaintiff’s case as he claimed it to be, taking all the
evidence on his part to be true the plaintiff, by law,
was not entitled to recover an 1 directed a verdict for
the defendant.
Hale for defendant.
Cobb for plaintiff.
Edward Coffin, appl’t, vs. William Wickwirc. Action to recover the price for a suit of clothes. Defence-payment. Arguments concluded.
Sweat for defendant.
Bletben for plaintiff.
Municipal Court.
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Joseph Williams. Assault
battery. Fined $5 with costs. Committed.

and

James Devine. Intoxication Fined $3 with costs
Daniel Batter and Charles Brady. Larceny. Fined
$3 with costs. Paid.
Edward H. Kelsey. Search and seizure. Fined $50
with costa.

Appealed.
Bridget Hogan. Search and seizure.

with costs.

Thomas ltiley.

pe^ed

Search and seizure.

imprisonment three
~tw)

ci8es-

Fined $50
Fined $100

months.

Ap-

^
®ioo

Ap
Frank
A person unknown but whose person is well
known. Search and seizure,
Fined $50 with costs.

pealed.

Appealed,

Swasey.

was pastor refused to nnite with him in
the present one.

Eupture Between

calling

Allan Line

the

and

Gband Trunk.—A Montreal
despatch to
the Associated Press says a rupture has occurred between the Allan Lius and the Grand
Trunk and that all through freight will be forwarded by the Dominion and Beaver lines from
this port.
The Allan steamers go to Baltithe

more.

Mr. Farmer, the agent of the line in this
city, has information that the steamer Moravian, Capt. Graham, of the Allan Line, will
leave Liverpool for Portland to-day and be has
not ye! heard but that the line will run here as
usual.

Juvenile Templars.— I'he following officers were elected at the meeting of the Juvenile Temple last evenine:
Henry Waite, Chief Temp'ar.
Louise Grimmer, Vice Templar.
Miss Loveitt. Financial Secretary.
Flora Blossom, Treasurer.
Fred Orne Marshal.
Eva McGrath, Assistant Marshal.

Harry Higgins, Guard.
Thirty-two new members 'were installed last
evening.

•as

>iun -umotrj

uiernu ana bteele arrest-

ed Mike

Flaherty last night £or an assault upMcBride, the contractor, some two
months ago.
Flaherty has been absent from
the city since that time until yesterday.

on

Mr.

STATE

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY

Of the appropriations of the Lewiston City
Conncii for tbe present year there are at this
date the following balances on hand: Abatements $5000; contingent fund
$4274; discount
on $10,000; lire department $6707;
highways
$2806; interest $21,095: night watch and police $4876; sidewalks and crossings $2102;
schools $4541; Btate tax $26,463; support ot poor

$3109.

Sunday morning during the severe gale a
house on Centre street, Auburn, owned by
Frank Allen and occupied by a family, was
lifted from its foundation and landed about
four feet distant.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

A house owned by Daniel Bobbins of Enfield, was consumed by fire last Sunday. Insured for $500.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

water in the St. Croix is about as low
now as at any time during
tbe season.
The
Calais mills are doing very little, and there is a
poor prospect for getting logs to the mills in
season to permit much sawing before cold weathAt the same time Calais manufacturers
er.
are said to have an abundance of orders for dimension stnff which they are unable to fill.
The finest assortment of elegant Embossed
Galloons ever in Portland, just received from
New York, by Carlton Kimball, 495 Congress
street.
no7d3t
unlaundried shirt for $1 has Dot an
ocl8-tf

band concert by Chandler’s best team.
At ten minutes before 8 o’clock President
Chas. W. Roberts, accompanied by the speaker
of the evening, stepped upon the stage. Mr.
Gcngh received his usual Portland welcome
and after an introduction steppod forward and
that

bis subject was “Lights and
Shadows of London Life."
Some who had
never heard him many
times might have

thought by the reassuring way he spoke that
they were to hear a new lecture, bnt the old
patrons of the course and the average lecture
goers knew that it was the old, old. story.
For a few moments as he gave a hasty descrip
tion of the city of Loudon, it did look as though
he had really got a new lecture, bnt the illusion was soo2 swept away as he launched ont on
his old bnt ever new budget of stories. The
only variety Gough has to his lectures consists
of the order in which he presents his tales.
List evening be first gave the funDy side of
London until the whole house fairly shook with
laughter. Then he went down Into the dens of
crime and mist ry and related some of the stories
generally heard of at snoh places. Thirdly
there was another long string of laughable an-

ecdotes,

not only confined to London bnt taken
from every part of the world. It was now
nearly half-past 9 o’clock, and with a few
words upon the future of the nation he closed.

Buffeting from a severe cold and
coogb which at times i terrnpted his delivery,
Mr. Gough was very eloquent at times and
the applause was warm and frequent. The
st«)ii«s told by him and received with such
pleasure sound stile and threadbare when presented by others, and this is the secret of bis
Although

_

_

lies if you

to get them

J'jiuuroiue*

made

An Alleged Forgery Case.—The Aroostook Pioneer gives a> explanation of the case

against William H. Palmer who, it will be

re-

Those 50 ct Under Vests for ladies which
Carlton Kimball is snch a rush on are tha very
best ever shown this Bide of Boston. They can
be found at bis store only. The number is 495

Congress

street._

Hill’s famishing
Free street.

store

no7d3t.

is opposite the foot of
oel8-tf

for the

Inquire
ZEPHYR, theNe
Fancy Worsted Wo
We are now

mouths, signed by James H. Webster.

£To

se-

Webster Palmer gave him a bill of sale of
the horse and also of 500 bushels of potatoes to
be raised.
In less than three months Webster
took possession of the horse. After
harvesting
Mr. Palmer returned to West Gorham, where

his parents reside. A few weeks ago Webster
a warrant for
Palmer’s airest on a
charge cf cheating by false pretences.
The
obtained

officer in Portland who
served it and notified officer W. T. Hutchins of
Boulton.
Mr. Hutchins took Mr. Palmer to
Bridgewater, where he was examined before
Trial JnstgCe J, B. Wbed an(l
there
an

discharged,

appearing no evidence whatever to warrant the
grave charge preferred.
When the justice announced the dischaige the storm of
applause
which went up from the large crowd

present

the house down.’’

Gorham.
The Gorham Band assisted by Bacon’s Orchestra and Glee Club, gave a splendid concert
in the Granger Hall Tuesday
The au-

evening.

dience was large an 1 very appreciative.
The
band has improved wonderfully within the last
six mouths, having been enlarged and the
playing haviug been perfected. Bacon’s Orchestra
and Glee Club rendered several pieces in a first
class manner.
Revaluation of tub City.—The City Engineer has neatly comp'eted the plans cf the
real estate of the city. When
completed it Is
propos- d to have a revaluation takeD.
These

plans will aid the work of the assessors very
materially, as they furnish the amount and
of each lot

as

well

as

ACzble

Steamer to Arrive.—The cable
steamer Minia, Capt. Welch, which has been
employed in repairing the cable at Rye Beach,
is expect’d here this morning. She will go into
the dry deck to be cleaned and painted.
The
Minis is an iron 9crew steamer of about 2000

are

Estate

xuuie

Thanhff.es.—The following

the real estate transfers recorded in this

county yesterday.
Portland—Neal Dow to Ebenrzer J. McDonald lot of land for §2000
P- Ptssendcn et als. :p Jvatlian Deeijnget
fti, lot of laud.

Formerly wiih M/G. Palmer.

E am now prepared to offer some of the
best
bargain* in Ladi***’, Geut«’ and
Cliildreu’s Underwear, erer »howo in this
cit*. I do not hesitate to say that my 37
aod 50 cents La tics’ Vests and Pant*
wool in them and nre of
hare more
better quality than any goods of same
price offered in this city.
Job lot of Children’s Eloisery in sizes, 5
to S,
all
wool, in plain colors, steal
Also
ifrown, Cardinal and Alary Bine.
same goods; in Fancy Mtripes, all sizes at
This
the low price of !I5 cents per pair.
is the best bargain in Children’s Hosiery
I hare erer seen.
in
All the abore goods were bought
large quantities to close lots at low prices.
Attend ihis.sale and sare money.

W. F, STUDLEY,
Under Falmouth Hotel.

Winter

eod3t

FOR FILLING

Towel Racks.
large assortment at

FAIRY
st Novelty for

WOOLS, HOSIERY, CORSETS
MERINO UNDERWEAR.

443

We have opened to-day a line
ol All Wool Basket Dress Goods
In Seal Brown, Bottle Green, Wavy Blue, at the low price ol

80 cts. per
48
These

the latest styles and
price, and have never been retailed in any market less
than $1.12 1-2 per yard.

bought

arc

under

TUKESBURY &
537

Congress Street.
dtf

oc22

Middle

Call

First

between

conpink
fer a favor by leaving it at
FRYE’S DRUG STORE.
no8dlw*

Inquire at
i» wutrEKSTKEer.

13 Salem Street.

SWEETSER & MERRILL,
having sold out their stock of retail
goods on Middle St., and taken the pleasant and spacious store on CONGRESS
STREET, nearly opposite City Hall,
resptctfnily invite all their former
customers a^d the ladies in general to
eall au'l
UUVJ

exa

STAT

IS7.1.
1S74.

Rnnsoi-.
No Exhibit.

IS73
4S78

First Premium
AWARDED TO

foreign and domestic manufacture, constantly arriving.

Both

The Fall Styles of Gentlemen’s
Linen Collars, made expressly
for us, have just arrived, at

HILL & Co.’S,
pelseodtf
CELEBRATED

Bristol Boot!
LADIES.

Sold only by

437
eepl7

& Davis,
BLOCK.

CONGRESS

FOR

Artistic

TOE

St.,

where they sell
YOUTHS’

CLOTHING I
very
cheap.
Smalt.
Stoke ! Small Stock ! !
Small Expense!t !
Small PkopIts !!!!
It is the veiy
place to
buys goods cheap for cash.
Give us a call and Bee our
new goods and t rices and
so

compare them with others.

Oria Hawkes & Co.
isHliw&w2w

novd

lo

fit

a

Street.

Photography.

BROWN
MM’ SIDE MCE BOOTS
shown in Portland.'
421 CONGKEM ST.,
ci
the t*old Boot.
Sign

PREBLE

equal.
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for

man

or woman, furnishing the best forai of
physical
culture and developement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
expeditious mauner. It is
better than the gymnasium, and free
from its
dangers; cheaper than (be saddle; less laborious
than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a
majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens
the. muscles, aud educates them iuto ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS,
2S7 Diddle St.,

J. H.

Portland.

GAUBERT, Proprietor.d3t

_dtl

sump

formerly doing business under tbe
THEfirmsubsenbers
of JACKSON & EATON, High St,
name

stvlp.

An

py

Aminat

inn

of

these goods will convince any one that a
better bargain was never before offered
in this city.

W. F. STIIDLEI
UNDER

FALMOUTH

HOTEL.
dtt

oct25

JAPANESE GOODS,
We now have a greater variety than ever ol 1 odia, J*oau«*M‘ and Chinese Gootln, consisting of every kind of Porcelaine, Pottery, Bronzes,
Lacquer Ware, Silks, Toys, Paper Articles, Screens,
Carved Furniture, etc., °tc. Oriental C*^i p**iN,
Kiign and Table Clover**. Collections of Hare
and tlhoice Antique Clloi*«ouue Eoamelt,
Lacquer*, Porcriaine, etc.
Dealers will find it advantageous to examine our
stock, ftew Invoiem constantly arriving, and
at loweat prices ever before ottered.

A. A. VANTINE &

Vork.

dS&Ww

For Sale.
very pleasantly located, enjoying
a fine view of the town; only ten minutes walk
from stores, churches ana free academy, four miles
from Ayer Junction; 38 acres of best clay land,
smooth, all mowed by machine; cuts 20 tons of hay,
100 barrels of fruit in a season, apples, pears, cherries ami currants; firm is fenced with stone wall
and watered by never failing brooks. The buildings
consist of an old style two story house, (10 rooms)
painted and blindea, two barns 35x45 with cellar, two
catMe sheds 20 feet long; are insured for $1700; have
been occupied by a wealthy old gentleman for over
forty years and never before ottered for sale On account of his beiug blind it must be sold, with a lot of
hay, 1 nice norpe, harness and buggy wagon. 2 extra
cows, l new plow, cultivator, hay cuHer, iron bar,
hay and manure forks, shovels. &c Price, $2700.—
Send for the Real Estate Advocate which describes
many nice houses, it is free.
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO.,

A

generally, respectfully solicited.

E. A El TON,
CHAS. H O'BIUON.
November 1,
Dov5d2w
1677._

Chandler’*

Prompter.
„

—

BAHIslG.
Three

Qnnrlrille Band..
Chandler, Kitbnrdson *v

Headquarter.,
oc26

Webb.

117 market Square
d2m

__Ayer, Mass,

Notice to Builders and Others.

On

Thursday,

on real estate of NonResident owners in the City of Portland, for
the
year 1876. in bills committed to Henry W. Hersey,
Collector of said City, on the first day of Sept., 1876,
has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the 31st day-of August, 1877, by lus cer-

notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, and interest, and charges are not paid in ihe Treasury of
the said City within eighteen months from theilate
of the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
due therefor including intent and charges,will without further notice, be sold at public auction at the office of the Treasurer of said City, on the 10th day of
April, A. D., 1878, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.

Atlantic St.
Atwood, James N., Land, Grove St..
Blake, Mary & als., Land W. side
North street.
Bodge, Joseph G., J houses and land
58 Green street with Styles .,
Bradbury. Enoch B Tenement houses
and land W ilmot street.
Block 3 houses and land, Wilmot st.
3 houses and land coiner Wilmot
and Kennebec streets.
2 smail houses and land foot of Wilmot street.

Bridgbam, Mary Ann, Building

Valuation.

Wo shall soli twelve desirable
house lots situated on Weymouth
aud tirant streets, a plan ot which
may be seen at office ot chairman
ot
or
Committee
Auctioneers.
These lois are situated at the West
Eud where real estate is rapidly
increasing in value, on new, well
graded streets ot easy across to
horse ears, aud will be sold upon
favorable terms, thereby offering
unequal inuuccmenfs to mechan*
ics and others to obtain a house lot
at prices and upon terms within
their means.
JAMES E. HASELTINE.1 Commit!** for
JAMES CUNNINGHAM, I
.ale of City
WM. W. LATHAM
f Real Estate.

We have also a large stock ot
Blankets, costing Irom Sl‘75 to
825.00 per pair.

FURNITURE.

dtd

no2

3C0

7

5q

2,800

70

00

6,000

87 50
150 00

4,000

100 00

1,0C0

25,00

3C0

7 50

1,200

30 00

800

20 00

1,000

25 00

200

5 00

100

2 50

1,400
800

35 Oo
20 Ou

800

20 00

2,800

70 00

1,000

25 00

1,000

25 00

7,000 175

00

700

17 50

2,500

62 50

700

17 50

100 00

200

5 00

1,200

30 00

2,600

65 00

Congress near Obseivatory. 1,100
Hoyt, Reuben, House and land, Fed-

27 50

street, of Durgin.
Jones, Jesse H„ House and land, 12

800

20 00

2,800

70 00

eral

Quincy street.

King. George W S. J houses and land,
nnim.

Si

O 100

at raof

KO KO

Kinsman, William U., House and land
Sp'iug near Clark.-3,000
Lemont, Ezekiel K., Buildings on
leased land, Preble streeet. 1,600

Lowell, Thomas, Land Washington

st.
Lucas. Thomas, House and land 45
Gieen street...
House and land 8 Mechanic street..
Stable and land opposite Hotel,
Green street.
McLaughlin, James, House and land
21 Merrill street.
Morrison, Isaac W., House and land,

75 00

227

MIDDLE

Medium and
Corrynon Furniture

dtw

TO

re-

received at X. P. McGOWAN’3 Book Store
uov5dlw

—

OF

—

AT

RATIVE
Done to

DEANE BROS’.
NOW IS YOUR TIE TO FUME 1NDSJVE MONET.
that we

offering

are

oct25

DBASE BROS.
<J3m

Go and Jky One I DAILY
A

CHAMBER SET
For

Job

Printing

$1500,

If You Haven’t Got Fifteen

*

Bring

OFF IO E3

$12.00.
Also other kinds or FURNITURE at
eqnally low prices. This is the golden
opportnnity. Improve it at

THOS. P. BEALS’,
29

Market

OPPOSITE

Posters,

Street,

POST

Hand Bills,

OFFICE.

5 00

12 Green street.
Newcomb, L. W., (L. M. Lovejoy,
Agent.) i buildings and land,Brackett street, with Sweetsir.
Noves, Robert & ais i land in common 60 Federal street, about 200
square feet.
O’Connor, Dennis, Land corner West
Commercial and Summer streets...
Parker, Jonn. Buildings and laud,
New Franklin street, near Commercial street, occupied by Winn, bottler..
Patten, Melville C., House and land,
0 n. 27 Spring street.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Co.,
Land, buildings and wharf, West
Commercial street.
Putnam, Sila9 M., Land, Plum street

4,800

120 00

3,500

87 50

100

2 50

1,000

25 00

Bill

4,000

ICO 00

2,800

70 00

20,000

500 00

600

15 CO

200

5 00

400

10 00

90 00

3,600
600
400
500
400
400

15
10
12
10
10

200

Cards, Tags, &c„

KIDS!
We have just received a full line at those
in SEAL BROWN, DRABS

Printed at Short Notice.

GOODS

00
00
50
< 0
00

&c ,and invite the inspection of
by the l.adirs of Portland and
Vicinity, as we think that they are the best
GLOVE in the market for the price.

the

..

Turner street.
Thurston, Charles A, 1-6 Land adjoining 20 Tyng street.
Land rear Turner street.
rear

FORMERLY NELSON & GOULD,

sept29

70 CO

3,500

87 50
225 00

200

5 00

100
500

2 50
12 50

100

500

2 50
12 50

2,SCO

62 50

1,200

30 00
22 50

900

1

619-625 Congress street.
Land in Div. 8. Munjoy.
Store and land, 65 Exchange street.
Store and land, 5i Exchange street.
Lots on plans in Registry of Deeds,

7 500
1 000
7,500

7,500

Lot 6 Plan C. Bonk 3, Page 18.
Lot 13, Plan B, Book 3, Page 20....
t Lot 12, Plan F, Book 3, Page 22....
Lot 1, Plan D, Book 3, Page 22....
Warren, John G., J Land, W. end
Congress street, with Walker
Warreu, William, Land North street.
Wescott, Elliott, House and land,
Alms House street, and land ad-

187
25
187
187

1,000

joining.

Wey-

mouth street.
W'illiams, William H., Lat<d Brackett

street.

Brackeit streets
Andrew J., Land on Pearl st.,
between land of F. Rounds and Z.

dtf

Covers !

700
900

1,200

25 CO
17 50
22 50
30 00

2,500
500

62 50
12 50

1,700

42 50

200

5 00

200

5 00

2,200

full assortment just received, in
able styles.

SELLING

55 00

LOW

3

FREE

ST.

BLOCK,

7 50

13 Cush a an

street. 2,800
70 00
HENRY W, HERSEY,
Treasurer of the City of Portlaud.
Portland, Nov. 7 th, 1377
no7dlt«&w3w

LADIES’ FRENCH GOAT

I !

PORTLAND.

.so

Corsets,

PIANO STOOLSJND OTTOMANS.
A

laTge stock

EXTREMELY

Samuel
55

Free

street

nov2

now

opening

268 MIDDLE STREET.
dtl

of

$2.25.

of
We odor the following lot
Bools and shoes bought recently
trout a slock where the Munafacu rer had Tailed.
They are all reliable goods and
at the pi ices named you will notice they are way below tbe prices

that such goods

Middle

Gentlemen
We are now offering over Twenty-five new styles
Scarfs and lull-bosom Ties, including the new
“Revolvers” which list tour times as long as other
styles. Price of all kinds,
in

OWEN, MOORT & BAILEY.
dtf

dtf

Pianos and
Sold

at

Organs

bargain* for CA.NEI;

K..

of pajmeui

nUo

on

cmj

by

Hawos,

Dealer in Musical Merchandise of every descripliou
177 MIDDLE ST„ PORTLAND.

Pianos to rent,

ii'i Tniitiiii*-

nov5dlm

*•

Button Boots 7-10 1.00.
3-6.
.70,
Pat. Lea. A Ties 2-5...
43,
Youth’s box toe Bals.• .73,

'•

'■

for $1.50.

no3

KldCroq Slips.60,

Child’s

We give you a partial list of tho
these are rare bargains,—only to he

“

1.00
1.50
1.00
.50

1.50

goods only, but

had at the

7

Shoe Store,
Under Flannels Bargain
Street.
No,
56 Union

FOR. LADIES

upwards.

C. II. STAPLES 9t CO.
OC30d2w

FOR CHILDREN
25 cts. and

upwards.

CELEBRATED

Bristol Boot!
FOR

FULL LINE OF

Street;

oc26

daily selling.
'■

With French Heels.

Merrill,

are

Ladles fine Serge Button,. .91.43, regular pries 2 25
•*
Kid F"x
2.25
1.43,
75
30,
Serge Slips.
1.25
Lea tip Serge Cong I .OO,
1.25
KldCroq Slips.73.
Kid Button Walking
175
Shoes. I OO.
«
2.50
Oil Goat Button....
173,
••
1.5#
MissesKid Foxed lace Boots 1 OO,
«
“
1.5#
Oil Goat”
1,00,
fine Serge Button,.,. 1.00,
1.75

THE

BUTTON BOOTS

LOT !

JOB

dtt

Cardinal
12 1-2 cts. to

Fancy goods, at

Kemember

0Ctl3

Portland.

Is the prevailing color for Hosiery this season.
We have now in stock a complete assortment
sizes, ranging lu prices lrom

hVinivoa. Riittniis. Kihhnm.

FITZGERALD’S,

Thurston,
Block,

nti*

and all kinds of

Hard Pan Prices.

at

PRICES

LOW

29 cts. and

SEAMLESS

and desir-

Has just returned from headquarters
and is so delighted with his purehaaes
that he requests the readers of this p.per
to call at every store in the eity, examine their stuff, hear all their eheap talk,
hang like grim death to their pocketbooks. stand not ou the order of their
guiug but go at once to store 268 Middle
St., direct>v opposite King & Dexter’s
hardware store, examine the Bargains In
Ladies’ Heavv Merino Vests at 38.50 75
ets ; dents’ Heavy Undershirts 3$, 50e
Howards; Children’s Merino Undervests
28, 33, 35. 38 to 50c ; Children’s New
Britain Union Suits $1.00. $1.25 ; dents
shaker Hose 15. 20, 25c up ; Children’s
Wool H<>se from 8c np; Ladles’ Wool
Hose from 25c ud ; Ladies’ Merino Hose
from 13c np ; Children’s Merino Petticoats for 50c; Children’s Waists for 75c;
All Wool Bill Yarn 15c; Ladies’ silk
Handkerchiefs 17c; All Linen Handkeriiliiafn

$1.00—sold usually
300

new

SAMUEL THURSTON,

50
00
50
55

Wilson, Adam, heirs of, Bni.dings
and land, junction ot
Pino and
Wright.

Congress Street.

Piano

Cash.

FITZGERALD

L. A. Gould & Go.,
503

for

Cheap

i.oo

...

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

Tolman, Oren P., £ Buildings and
land, east corner Green and Portland streets.
True, Eleanor D House and land, 301
Portland street.
House and land, Forest street.

$1 23

5 00

2,800

9,00)

same

1st Quality
•*
2d

A

Taylor. Henry, Land, Poplar street

E. T.

Heads,

SLATES,

Rand Hiram J., Land rear 5 Mayo
street.
Rowe, William B. Laud southeast
side Adams street.
Sampson, Cbaries, House and land
Myrtle street.
Schwartz, John C-, Building on
Drowne’s land, Market street.
House and land, 17 Hammond street
House and land, Hammond street..
House and land, rear Cove street....
House and land, rear Fox street....
House on leased land, 15 Hammond
street.
Seaman, Mrs James, $ Burnham’s

rear

PRESS

NICE

200

Whitney, George W., land

PORTLAND

goods

our

J. H, HOOPER.
dtf

oc27

lower than any house in the State,

Long Island...
Morrison, J. W. U., House and land

1

Corey & Co.

D. S. RICE.

Call and see
our large stock,
get our prices, and be convinced

FRANKENBERG

,1 :__I

WORK

28 FREE STREET.

25 00

..

DECO-

Order in the Mott Satiflfaetory

Walter

Exchange St.

1,000

T>

the

as

—

manner.

51

Low

as

LOWEST.

FURNITURE

41 00

A

he

Furni-

and Shall

arc

DRAPERY ~AND

1,600

Mn...

Our Prices

—

novldtt

'T,,/,l.n.

•f G««dn compiired with any other
ture Store ia the City*

PRICE

37 5ft
47 50

C.

PBOPOULN for furnishing
SEA.1.ED
freshments during the Cathedral Fair will be
until

Great Mark Down

1,500

t< rin*

Notice.

Erer >hown in Portland.

1,000

Washington street..

prepared with the malt

non

slock of

Fine,

ST.

no?6

40 00
7 50

300

are

complete

850 00

34,000

4,000

to

THE

Fstll Trade

Tax
Due.

on

streets.
Chesley, Margaret M, Land “M” and
“N” streets.
Clark, Leander, House on leased land
of Philbrook, Cumberland street...
Cooper, Thomas C, Buildii.g on leased
land, Cross street, near Fore.
Costello, John H., Building and land
75 Fore street.
Land adjoining easterly.
Crosby. Charles G., Building and land
rear 98 Green street.
Buildings ana land rear 2 Bramhall
street.
Cusick, George, House and land, S.
side Madison street.
House and land corner Madison and
Greenleaf streets.
Davis. Owen W., Jr., House and land
72 Deering street.
Dole, Sophia A., St. Julian Hotel and
laud, corner Middle and Plum sts..
Dyer, Ansel L., Land and flats,
Thames street.
Dyer. Catherine M., House and land
75 Clark street, of O’Connor.
Eveleth, Francis C., House and land
6 Forest street.
Fernald, William L., House and land
Bramhall 6treet.
Fitz, Andrew G., Land Eastern
Promenade.
Harvey, William, House and land 21
Mayo street.
Hastings, PoHv, heirs of, House and
land comer Wilmot and Lincoln sts.
Hayslette. John T., Hou*e and land,

orwl

I

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

2,800 $53 30
30 00
1,200

3.500

leased land, Oak street.
Cameron, Alexander, bouse on leased
land, o. n. 147 Oxford street.
Chase, Granville M heirs of, Land
W. corner Congress and Weymouth

ft

8th, at 3 P. M.,

Nov.

ASHBEL CHAPLIN,

The following list of laves

241
insure Service Pipes being put in before the
close of the season, all applications for same
must be made on or before November 20th, at office
ol
PORTLAND WATER CO.,
No. 33 Plum Street.
nov6Jtd

Saturday, loth inst.

Sale of House
Lots by Auction.

500 yards ol Kepellant Cloths in
all colors for 75c per yd., lormcr
price 81.00.

the City
County of

village farm

Wharf, have this day removed to N, 416 4’orn-

mrrcial Sirrel Kiow a ’* Wharf, where they
will continue the Coal and Wood business under the
firm name of EATON & O’BRIOS.
Orders from our former patrons and the public

in

the

Thompson, containing about 1,000
square feet.
Yeomans, Mary H House and land,

CO.,

S27 4fc 829 Broadway, New
sep8

nov7dlm

N O 'HO E

FOR

Non-resident Taxes

Land

The largest purchase of ladles’ All
Wool Felt ever brought to this city can
This is
be found at W. F. STU BLEY’S.
the stock of Bankrupt Manufacturers,
bought from their receiver. Th£e skirts
are all wool and will be sold for less
price than yon can buy common felt
skirts

important

81,25

ol

ADVERTlSEMNTh.

Thurston, George H., 1-6 Laud adjoining 20 Tyng street.....

Job Lot 2

eodt

—

American

ol

case

Regular sale of Furniture and General Mercban*
dise every Saturday, commeiicinf at 10 o'clock a. n».
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited

dtf

Stiles, Elbridge, $ House and land, 58
Green street.
bweetsir, Cornelias, J Building and
land, Brackett street.
1 Wood’s Hotel lot.

au!6

HOUSE.

It makes strong appeals to the common sense of
every man or woman in every walk of life. It
furnishes an exercise which may and should be in
troduced into every house; which may be practiced
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
without it.
It is
and consider it invaluable and indispensable
the safest, simplest, cheapest atm most efficient
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up tor it
which is unscientific or impracticable.
Uennal.-It is the best of rest. It is perfectly
safe. No barm ever came from its use. It strains
no
ortion ot the system. It directs the vi'al forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
i'be purchase of a Keactionarv Liiter
maintained,
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
ITlind
and
Braiu
It
invigorates and
strengthens the brain, and renders ft more active
and efficient in all its operations.
»«e«*p.—it is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
is the most natural and probably the best means of
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerves.—It is a wonderiul tonic to tbe whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
■<nogH. Throat nud Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the c hest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and briogs the voice more fully under control.
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no

oct6

Jan24

wharf and flats. 4,COO bal 79 68
Sheridan, James C J land on Pop100
lar street...
2 50
Sherrill. Mary Ann, Land rear 63
street.
100
2 50
Washington
Smith, F. O. J„ Laud bounded by Exand
Market
sts.,
change. Congress
am) southeasterly by land ot David
Bingham, containing about 725 sq.
feet. 2,200
55 00

has thefinest line ot

ever

STUDIO 418 CONGRESS S1K. T

more

COLCORD,

of StocKman.

Proofs will be shown at time c; fitting, and
Photos sent by mail without exir charge.

Julian,

Midd.e

lUIUIIIIgdi

Come to my store where you will
find just what you want in the
Boot and Shoe line. I not only
have the best slock ot the finest
Bools in the world but also have
a superior line ot reliable Boots at
very low prices, all made expressly lor my tiade and warranted.

HIGHEST SMILE OF ART.

Little Clottiiii£ Store
uudertbeSi
194

(I

au31dtf

ALL WORK EXECUTED IN THE

dtf

TO

iMCOO

Difficult Foot,

New England and State Fair, Portland, 1877, SILVER MEDAL.

STREET.

GO

y

M. G. PALMER,

Reactionary Health Lift.

FARRINGTOI*

their selected stork of

litfolol .T

If yon want

FAIR

For Inn 1,
No Exbi >it,

Reasons Why A Should Use the

Leavitt

e

XflVMSUCf

&e. Every ariicle uew and frtsh aud of
the latest style and pattern, which, on
accouui of their extra facilities for buying, can be sold as low as the lowest in
thisciiy. Remember the place, nearly
opposite City Building, Congress Street.
oct24
dly

dlw-

OPP.

GOODS,

Meauurc,

To Let.

sep24

UTiiina

l.care

and

Your

a

—IN—

Are pronounced by all who have
seen them to be the nobbiest
line ever shown in

Street,

FALL & WINTER

eodtf

Styles

CO.,

__sept3eodtf

on

One

Silks, at the low price
per yd.

143 Pearl Street.

Names.
Description of Property,
Armstrong, Sarah J., House and land

inches wide.

THAT

Between Preble House and C. S. Hotel.

Our Fall

yard,

safely

Congress St.,
evening
SUNDAY
Biptiat Church anil Hampshire Street, GOLD
bow attached. The finder will
PIN with

H. Fletcher, Isaac
novGeod6w

Cumberland, tor the Year 1876.

trust m tier.

Lost.

yd.,

shown in Portland.

of Portland, in

In point of excellence this latter exhibit far su
passed all previous efforts and was undoubtedly tbe
finest “display of plain and colored photographs*
ever placed on exhibition in the Stale.

Congress Street,

FOR

dlw

230 middle

MERRILL’S,

TUB

BROCK.

dlw

the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
SAMUEL C. MERRILL, Executor.
nov8d1aw3wIh*
Portland, November 6, 1877.

ol Black Thibets lor
the best trade ever

ease

per

o. w. ULKK,

7. O. BAII.JtY.

FOB

W.

CITY

Opposite Printers’ Exchange.

NOl

One
50c

SalesrMm S3 u4 37 Kwhiai, w,

We

Congress St.,

FARRINGTON
B07

and

We have already had quite a
large sale for our CASHMEHE
YARNS, it is of superior quality,
it being finer than other makes,
and the colors are perfect, at

NEW

J.

H. I. Nelson & Co.’s

Exchange St.,

ICE is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
SAMUEL N. MERRILL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himselt that trust by giving bonds as

One cascol All Woo! Dress Goods
42 inches wide, at the low price ol
one Dollar per yd. These goods
have been sold this season lor
81.75 per yd-

lOlh

given to piivate pupils by the subscriber.

Has just received his

Seek her at the Book Stores and News-Depots.

Dec.
we<*ka.

Slipper Patterns, Ottoman Pattill Sept. Kith.
au20d3m&w34
terns, Foot Rests, Brackets.
Instruction in English and ClassSlipper Pockets and
ical Studies

;

WIFE OF MINE

Will open this morning a New
ot Novelties in Dress Goods,
comprising some 25 dillerent patterns
These goods have been selected with great care, from the
latest imirortation.
Lot

One choice lot ol 6-4 Fancy Suitlor Cnildren's Wear.

OREAD INSTITUTE

FISH MARKET

husband doth

k Little

ings

Worcester, Mass.
Founded 1848.
Conressedly one of the beet of
N. E. Seminaries.
Send for Catalogue. Address
REV. H. R GREEN, A. M., at Jamestown. R

No. 20 1-2

of her

I,

me.

advantages for thorough

References to patrons—
Jackson, Justo M. Quintero.

TAILOR,

nou8

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant-,

F. EATON.

lias removed his

“The heart

St.

School

commence

This school offers special
ami practical instruction.
For circular apply to

Chesley

From 331 Federal Street to

Term will

and continue 13

T. HOPKINS

124

Family

norridoewock,

dtf

ready everywhere.

Auihov—

SHETLAND and GERMANTOWN

467

Eaton

UNDERWEAR DRESS GOODS.

opening ZEPHYR

the kind of build-

ings thereon.

Real

JBy the

STATE FAIR,

new

241 Middle street.

owner

"

WIFE OF MINE

WORSTEDS, SHETLAND FLOSS,

arrested a few weeks since and
taken to Bridgewater for trial on a charge of
forgery. Lt9t May Palmer went to Mars Hill
to carry on a firm and bought a horse of G. W.
Collins of Bridgewater, giviog a note on five

sent to

“THAT HUSBAND OF MINE,

HOt'SE
noS

At Merrill’s

was

cure

for

up

Elegant slipper patterns only 1.25
each at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s.
They keep in
Farrington Block.
no7d3t

oct9

ments of all kinds.

nearly “brought

vv uiaieu

uuj

Christmas.

sncoess.

The Mercantile Association are to be congratulated upon the auspicions opening of their
coarse in this unprofitable year for entertain-

wish

tu

Irving J. Brown.

T HAT

The

Bretonne Galloon, very handsome, only
25 cts a yard at Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Coogress
street
Do7d3t

was

J. LI1TLEFIELD, Clerk.

F.

w3w44

AFTER

€3. L. IS A I LEV,
48 Exchange

Secretary of the Committee,

oc30dtno14

granted

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

i/iiuD

Burt’s boots in all widths and
sizes. 421 Congress St Sign of
the Gold Boot,

Cnnu nf tVio Potlfinn and OrdAr r>f Onnrt. thawnn

ness.

The twenty-sixth annual course of entertaiogiven by the Mercantile Libriry Association, was opened at City Hall last evening
The hall was very well
by John B. Gongb.
filled and the audience were entertained for a
half hoar previous to the lectors with a fine

warrant

At
County Commissioners begun
and liolden at Portland, within and for the County
of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June,
Anno Domini 1877, to wit: at an adjournment thereof
on the first Tuesday of November, Anno Domini, 1877
On the foregoing Petition it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are responsible and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby
ORDERED, That the County Commissioners will
meet at the Town House, in Freeport, in said County, on TUESDAY, the eleventh day of December,
A. D. 1877, at nine o’clock a m and that the Petitioners give notice to all persons interested by causing attested copies ot said Petition and this Order of
Court thereon, to be served upon the Town Clerk ot
the town of Freeport afc repaid and also by posting up
copies of the same in three public places in said town,
and publishing the same three weeks successively in
the Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in Portland aforesaid, and county aforesaid, the first ot said
notices, to be at
publications aud each of the other of
said meeting;
least thirty days before the time
when and where all persons and corporations interested, may appear and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said Petition should not be
F. J. LITTLEFIELD, Clerk.
Attest:

George B. Dyer, in tbe State Prison for forgery, has been pardoned by the Governor.
Arthur Berry, Esq., of Gardiner, who suspended some time since has arranged a settlement with his creditors and will resume busi-

i»uc

specialty.

Ctent*’ Congress Gaiters and
Calf Boots at bottom prices.

(Established 1856.)

nov8

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

io

Library Room of the Association,and continue
WrdofMilajr and Friday L'r«-ui<>vN of
h week through lb** Winter. Free of tuition to mechanics from
Only
any part of the State
a limited number of scholars can be
accommodated;
those or last year will have
preference this year,proviaea they
apply. Two classes will tie formed,—a
Primary Class in Architectural aod au Advanced
Class in Mechanical
Drawing. Pupils required to
furnish themselves with
necessary implements and
stationery. Application received until the day of
opening which must be made to
on
pH'

E«die»> Scollop Top Frenrli
Moiccco Side Lace Walking Boot

au!6

P. O. BAILEY * CO„

ASSOCIATION
SCHOOL.

in the

ss.
the Court op

Ohio.

■*.wrr

are Invited to visit ray new
before buying your Fall and
Winter Boots.

J.SS3

AUCTION SALES:

DRAWING

Wednesday Eve., Nor. 14, at 7 1-2 o’clk,

You

store

■

MISCELLANEOUS

(Third Tear.)
This School will be opeDcl on

>

Tbe new iron bridge across the Sandy river
at Fairbanks’ Mills, was completed last week.
It is over two hundred feet in length. The iron
work was purchased of King & Co., Cleveland,

Hill’s

NOTICE.

a

M.

FREE

Cumberland,

Attest:

C.

M.

WE,

STATE OF MAINE.

EDUCATIONAL.

NEWS.

eqnal.

membered,

To the Honorable County Commissioners
of the County of Cumberland t
the undersigned Selectmen of the town of
Freeport in said county of Cumberland, most
respectfully represent that by reas m of decay, removal, or destruction of monuments, or from other
causes, the true boundaries ot the highway leadiog
from Freeport Corner to Mast Landing are uncertain, lost or destroyed. Therefore we most earnestly pray ttat you in compliance with Chap. 58, Sec. 1,
of the Public Laws ot 1872, afier giving due notice
as required by law will proceed to view that portion
of said highway above named, beginning at the intersection ot the road running from Biunswick to
Portland with the road rutmiug from Freeport CorThence on
ner to Mast Landiug, in said Freeport.
said road to the Maine Central Railroad crosHDg,
aud determine the boundaries thereof aud cause durable monuments to be erected at, the angles designated by \-ou, as in duty bouud will ever pray,
JOHN BURK,
) Selectmen
of
HORACE ROGERS,}
J. W KENDALL,
) Freeport.
1877.
27th,
October
Freeport,

A CoRRECTion.—It is the "Portland Stone
Ware Company instead of the Portland Cement Drain Pipe Company which has suspended. There will be a meeting of the creditors
on the 21st inst., when Mr. Winslow will make
a statement of the condition of the
company.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

fl>nir

tons._

John Sullivan. Search and seizure
Fined
■with costs and imprisonment three month#.

ror, is a member of the ex-parti council called
to re-try certain charges of immorality
against
Bev. Mr. Fitz of Spriogfield.
Mr. Fitz was
convicted and deposed on the same charges
by
a mutual council, and the church of
which be

JTohn B. Gough in the Mercantile (Tonne.

announced

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

course.

Senator Blaine continues to improve though
he is not yet able to sit up.
Moody and Sankey have been invited to An'
gusta.
Bev. Dr. I. P. Warren of the Christian Mir-

men

ments

To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents.via Southampton 4 cents.via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Fiancsco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, v a Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San FiaDcisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cent*, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Fiancisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.

Farmington

at

newspapers 2 cents.

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still

Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., will deliver his
lecture on Norway this evening at Farming
toB. This will be the opening lecture of the

A grand

OFFICE.

and 2.45 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11J5 p m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
and 3 15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a ra and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H.,and intermediate offices. Arrive I
at 1 20 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. B. 1
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00
a m and 2.15 p m.

were

Thursday evening

To Let House.
Notice is hereby given.
That Wife of Mine—2.

From 8.00

stores

Mr. Senter’s a valaabie revolver
from the store of Robert Costello.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Underwear Cheap—W. F. Studley.
Removal—T Hopkins.
To tbe Honorable County Commissioners.
Lost—Gold Pin.

PORTLAND POST

at

Exchange street
Taesday. A litt'e

TO-DAf

ADTEBTIMEMBNT8

a

Lancaster Hall Thanksgiving eve.
Mystic Lodge of Good Templars give a social
entertainment and public installation of officers
at Sops of Temperance Hall tonight.
The Women’s Temperance Society meets
Saturday at 3 o’clock in the library room of the
Y. M. C. A.
grand ball

THE PRESS
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of Fob*
Mnden Bros., Maiquis, Brunei <& Co., Andrews,
N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Wentworth, Moses,that
run out of the city,
Bros., ob all trains
At Blddeford, of Ptiillsbury.
At Saco, of L Hodzdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co
NEW

PfrMHftl.

LADIES.

Sold only by

Hosiery. Leavitt &
FARRINGTON
263 Middle Street,
CONGRESS
437

GEO. F. NELSON,
Old

Stand

no5_

Swectsir

Sc

Merrill.
d3m

Boots & Shoes

Davis,
BLOCK,
STREET.
dlf

sepl7

BROAD SOLED

Glove

Fitting Boots,

In

ibejCnsst qualities.

E. T. MERRILL, 241 Middle St.
scplS

dtt

THE

MEDICAL.

PBESS,

INSURANCE.

wEsTAR’S balsam

Portland W holesale Prices Current
Corrected for the Press to Not. 8,1877.

Apples.
Gunpowder.
I
Breen. 3 00 @ 4 00 I Blasting..... 3 50 @ 4 00
Dri’d West’n
7 @
10 I Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50
do Eastern.
Grain.
la
jo I
@ 68
Ashes.
Cora,mixed..
Pearl,ft lb.. 11 a m Yellow.... _@ «»
71
@
Pot.
8
b»8,otB
61®
67
@
Meal.
Beaus.
@110
2
75
Bye-.
poa....250 @
® 1 00
Mediums
2 37 @ 2 50 Barley..
42 @ 45
Yellow Eyes. 2 12jl 2 25 Oats.........
Fine Feed.
@26 00
Buz hhooks.
Shorts.
55
50
@24 00
@
Pine.
Hfly,
Hrcad.
Pilot Sup.... 8 00 @11 00 Pres’d,4pton.l4 00 @16 00
do ex loom. 6 50 @ 8 00 Loose.14 00 @17 00
Ship. 4 50 @ 5 00 Straw. 8 00 @10 00
Iran.
Crackers V
35 @ 40 Common....
21
2 @
100.
Butter.
21®
Refined.
2]
20
ft
27
6
@
5
Family,
Norway.
@
19
16 @
Store. 15 @ 20 Cast Steel...
Candles.
13
12
German St’l.
@
4
Mould, 4? ft.
@ 13 Shoe Steel...
@
Sperm. 32 @ 35 Spring Steel.
7J@ 10J
Charcoal.
Sueetlron..
4J
4 @
Pine.
@ 12 Common....
6
Hard Wood,
H. C.
5J@
14
13 @
Oak.
@ 15 Russia.
8 @ 12
Galy.
Birch, MaLard.
pie........
@ 17
Pit Burned,
Kegs Jp 1b...
9j@ 10
Maple.
@ 19 Tierces^ ft.
9i@ 10
Cheese.
Pall.
lli@ 124
Verm’t, tb 131@ 14 Caddies. Ill® 12J
131® 144
Maine.
Lean.
91
N. Y. Factory !3j@ 14 Sheet & Pipe
9@
Can I—(Retail).
8 @
bj
Pig.
Cumberland 5 50 9 6 00
Leather.
6 50 @ 7 00 New York,
Pictou.
Chestnut.... B00@
Light. 26 @ 28
Franklin.... 6 00 @ 6 50 Mid. Weight. 26® 28
Lehigh &W.
Heavy. 26 <§ 28
38
32 ®
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Slaughter...
Gd Uam'g’d
23 @
25
Cater.
28 @
30 Am. Calf...
80 @ 1 15|
Java. V ft
Lime.
Bio. 19 @ 22
Rockland c’sk.
@ 1 00
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks andHeads.
Lumber.
2
45
Clear
@
Pine,
Mol.City..
@2 15 Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00
Bug.City..
65 @ 1 05 No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
Sug. C
Pine Suga
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
boxshooks6S 00 @70 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00
hd. Headings,
iHemlock.... 9 50 @1100

INSURANCE

WISTAR’S BALSAM

!

Spruce.r’gh.
B. O. Staves.

@24 00
@25 00
@25 0U
00 @17 00
0 @14 00
00 @17 00
@14 00
@45 00

Y.M.sheathing..
Bronze do...
Y. M. Bolts.

@

Cedar ex... 3 00
CedarExNo' 1 75
Spruce.... 1 50

32

20
20
28
34

13

@

13
131

13J@

14}

@

ffi
Cop
@
Cordage.
Amer'n fr lb
12 ffi
....

@25 00
@55 00

Shingles,

3 50

..

@

Russia.
Manila-

@26 00
@17 00

@ 2 25
@ 1 75
Laths,spr ce 150 @ 175
Pine..
@ 2 25
33
Matches.
Star. 4? gros. 2 00 @ 210

Capper.
Cop. Bolts..

bottoms

utaptwaras,
Spruce ex.24 00
do No.l 14 00
Clear....22 CO
Pine
30 00

@22 00

Molasses.
Porto Kico.

Sagua.

noOJtf

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

44

Camphor..
Myrrh....

33

Shellac....

30
90

ffi
@

Paints.
Port. Lead.. 850
PureGr’ddo 8 00
Pure Dry do.
Am. Zinc....

45

Opium..,. 560 @ 570

Indigo.
Ipecac.
Morphine.,..

15
34
430

Oil bergamot

@

ffi

God liver.. 1 25
Lemon..... 340
Oiive. 1 25
Peppt. 3 25

4

@ 5

ffi 1
@ 3
@1
@ 3

Rt snake....

40
10
15

Saltpetre....

Senna.

Seeacanary.

Veal

Turkeys.

28

Eggs.^doz

45
17

ffi

ffi

ffi 25
@ 3 00

Cardamons 1 75 ffi 2 25
4 ffi
Soda bi-carb.
7}
Sal.
3
2J@

Sulphur.
Sugar lead

4}@
19 ffi

White wax
60 @
Vumilla beanlo 00 @20
Vitrol blue.. 10 ffi
Dach.

no. i.

No. 3.
No. 10.
*oz.

6
25
65
0#
12

Gentlemen—I feel it my duty to write

©

32

@

29
20
16
20

@

@

0 018.
@
Dye wood*.

few words

a

Salerat’slO’ lb

7
6@
Salt,
Tur.- s. #
d.( ba.) 2 25 @ 2 50
Bonaire.... 2 25 @2 50
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 (g 2 50
Cadiz in b’nd 1 311@ 1 75

Brazil wood.

Camwood...
Liverpool.
Fustic.
Duty paid. 1 87j@ 2 (0
In bond... 137j@ 175
Logwood,
Cam peachy..
Gr’nd butter 20 # box
St. Domingo.
| Llv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
Peach Wood
Needs.
Bed Wood..
Clover, ft.... 10J@ 11
flab.
Red Top bag
2j@
2|
H. Grass,bu. 1 85 © 2 CO
God, per qtl..
L’ge Shore 4 62 @ 4 75
Soap.
L’ge Bank 4 25 @ 4 75 ExSt’mR’i’d
ffi
8
Small.... 3 25
Family.
7
@
Pollock.
No. 1.
ffl
61
Haddock...
Npices.
Hake.
32 @
Cassia, pure
33
Cloves. 43 @ 45
Herring,
Shore, Q
Ginger. 12 © 14
bbl. 4 25 @ 4 75 |Mace. 115 © 1 20
Scal’dlP’bx. 23 @ 25 Nutmegs.... 95 @1(5
No. 1....
15 @ 17 Pepper. 20 @ 22
N larch.
Mackerel,^ bbl.
Bay No. 1.16 00 @17 60 Pearl.
6 @
8
No.
00
2.10
00
Bay
@11
Sugar.
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 50 Granulated..
@ 1(1
Shore No.l 16 00 @17 50 Extra C.
pi
(at
No. 2....10 00 @1100
C....
@
9}
No. 3..-.
@
Syrups.
@ 55
Medium... 7 00 @ 850 Eagle Sugar Refinery,
none
Clam Bait...
C.
81
Fleer.
CC
@51
4
50
Ex C.
St 81
@ 5 50
Superfine....
Teas
Ex-Spring.,. 575 @ 625
xx Spring... 6 50 @ 7 00
Souchong.... 25 @ 45
Pat’t Spring
Oolong. 25 @ 30
wheats... 9 00 @ 10 00
do
choice
35 @
45
Mich’n Win25 @ 30
Japan.
ter best.... 7 25 @ 7 75
do choice 30 @ 45
Bo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 6 00 @ 6 50 Straits. 21 @ 38
SLLonls winEnglish. 22 @ 23
ter fair....
6 75 @ 7 25 jChar.LC... 7 50 @8 00
Win’r good 7 50 @ 7 75 Char. I. X... 9 75 @10 no
“
best. 8 25 @ 8 75 Terne
7 75 @ 8 75
fruit.
Coke. 7 50 @ 7 75
Almonds.
Antimony...
@ 20
Soft Shell.
20 @
21 Zinc.
9
81@
Shelled.... 38 @ 45
Tobacco.
Peanuts.150 @ 2 00 Fives and Tens,
Chiron. 23 @ 25
Best br’nds 65 @
75
Currants...,
9
Medium... 65 @ 60
8}@
7 ffi
Dates.
8
Common.. 48 @ 52
Figs. 12 @ 18 Half tbs
60 @
65
10 @
Prnnes
15 Nat’lLeaf...
90 @ 110
aisins.
Navy fts.... 55 @ 62
Layer.new 2 09 ffi 2 15
Varnish.
L. M. new. 2 35 @ 2 40 Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75
New VaL
Coach. 2 25 @ 550
V ft.... #1® 10 Furniture.. 1,5 @2 50
Lemons Dbx 5 50 @ 6 00
Wool.
Oranges ^ b 5 00 @ 6 00 Fl’ce wash’d. 35 @ 40
do nnwasb’d
Oranges VaL
25 @
30
Pull’d.Super 40 @ 47
_Lamb Skins. 80 @ 90
Dry Goode Wholesale market.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell A Co.
Drown Cottaua.
18 @ 20
Bags, good.
Sheetings widtb. price. Prints best.... 6 @ 61
Standard361n 7,
medium 5 @ 6
“
Heavy.. .36..
common
6
©
Medium.36..
Pink & bull
61© 7
Fine....36..
Woolens.
Bv’rs D’ns6-4 1 371@2 25
Shirtings..28..
Flannels heavy 22
“Moscow6-4.2 75 @5 00
medium 12Ji_,
Cassimere blk.l 00 @1 75
Bleached Cottone.
fancy. 62 @1 50
Good. ..36in 10
Coatings 3-4.1 00 @1 75
Medium .36..
7
3-4 1 50 @4 00
5
Light....36.
Doesk’sbl’3-4.100 @4 (SO
Jeans Keut’y. 121® 35
Sheetings.9-8.. 13
....

..

}3

Repellants.

22

x-x

i^

75

(Sjl

phjBieians that could be procured did not relieve
and my cough continued with me all through
the winter with increasing severity. I spit blood
three or four times a day, and my friends considering my case hopeless, gave me“up as a confirmed con-

me,

I

sumptive.
Dr.

was

in this

XI

vamp 111,.1 uu [0)1 zu

71 @ 14 Colored » pr.. 1 75 @3 00
White 10-4... .2 00 @6 50
Cotton Baiting.
8
50B> bales 1 lb
8
rolls....,..,. 8 ffl 13
Warp Tarn-. 19 ® 21
10
Twine. 19 @ 22

Wieking. 25®
Crocking..

30

All wool 3-1... 45 C
«
7-8... 55 (
••
78ex. 63

12
32

f
Spot wool.
Ginghams good

Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cberrv. I began
and before I had taken half a bottle of it, my

its use,

cough and all my other troubles lett
Cureu.

X

lccl

du

iiuijr

Brown

h’vy

Medium

30
30

giuai

was

icuicuj

for what it baa done ior me that I Bend you this v^juntary teatimony, hoping it may be the
as

are

I

means

of in-

to

was,

WISTAR’S BALSAM

9ce*nil,*5lr*I1(*

.‘50.’.

GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE

OF

ORGANIZED 1853.

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages, all First Liens.$430 6GS.65
Real Estate unencumbered. 225,800.00
United States Bonn- and City Loans. 176,335.00
Railroad Stocks and BoudB. 125,645.00
Cash in Bank and in Office. 84,419.43
Cash in hands of Agents.
31.583.25
Cash Loaned on Call, with Collateral Security. 15.200.09
Accrued Interest and other Securities.... 13,627,33

CAPITAL PAID CP,

nol

5wM&Th

IANCASTER
*=SSHE3DHV C

BITTE
A

Rb

Family Mcdicm

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cures
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the 8tomach, Water Brash,

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Blad<lpr Cnmnlaints S'omulo rtionoDoo nrnrrantn Trwlinootinn
gives

Iron to the Blood, is
adapted to the
aDd cure of Fever and Ague, Bilious,
emittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

peculiarly

Srevention

in

iledicln

receipt of price.

JT1RS. S. SPENCER,
my25d6m

20 Brown St., Poi

ilaud,

Me.

'all.)

E^People

at

can

their residences when desired.

BOARD.

a

dtf

Boarders Wanted.
good men can find pleasant rooms with

board, at 30 BROWN ST.
my24

dtt

STARCHENE
PERFUMED STARCH ENAMEL

FOR HOT OR COED STARCH,

LIABILITIES.
of settlement and other
Demands against the Company,1 nclud-

Losses in

your linen to look like new,

upe

cluding Re-insurance.$302,186.57

WESTCHESTER FIRE INS.

labor,

....

...

ASSETS,

United States Bonds (market

Loans secured by Collaterals

Real Estate
Uncollected

(unincumbered).
Pteuiiuais at Home

00

22,050.00
3,000.00
2,0(tO.UO
ai^O.OO
9,775.46
66,031.15
9,647 50

30,450.49

$867,454.60

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and other
Demands against the Company, includ-

CO,

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1877.

fine Laundry finish,

ASSETS.

use

STARCHENE.
Starcbene, Perfumed Starch Enamel, which is
kept by the Grocers, is an article of genuine value.
It has been used in our family, and been Dronounced
very superior as an ingredient m starch to
proper stiffness and a beautiful polish. Once
it will always be used.
From tho “Boston Home Journal,” July 7,

recure

tested,

1377.
We caution the public about imitations of the
Starchene, as unscrupulous persons are endeav
oring to introduce a spurious article on the market.
Each of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade
Mark. Do not take any other.

Bonds and Mortgages (first.liens).$264,950.00
United Stales Bonds. 114,250.00
State of New Jersey Bonds.
16,500.00
Elizabeth City Bonds.
10,010.00
Jersey City Bonds. 27,000.00
Bank and Railroad Stocks. 117,025.00
Loans, secured by Collateral.
17,000 00
Cash in Bank. 20,761.35
Balance in hands of Agents. 29,294.96
Interest Accrned.
6,129.25

$622,910.56

LIABILITIES,
UriPaid

Losses

and

Statement,

ill-1 Federal St., Portland ITlaine.
oct8
eod6m

MILLS

This Association i?saes a joint policy, and is
posed ot the following Companies:

ASSETS.
82,950
10,475.00
00

value. 267,765

Other Stocks and Bends owned by the

CO

Company,. 158,254 43

$540,312.68
LIABILITIES.
Reserve for Re-insurance and Unpaid
Losses, and other demands against the

Commerce Fire

Company

ASSETS—January 1, 1877.
Loans on Bond and Mortgage First Liens. $G9,00u.C0
Interest accrued on Bond and Mortgage
Loans.,. 1,610.00
Stocks, Bonds, &c., owned by the ComPany.
Loans on Stock Collaterals,.
Cash in Company's Office and in Bank..,.
Interest due on Stocks owned,
Interest due on Collateral Loans,.
Premiums in due course of collection,.

26\96t.00
6,000.00
3i,3rO.G9
2,837.50
113.00
13,902 05

$386,804

aflirnoon,

CENTS.

WANTED

Vain able Patent Right for saleat
a price which will be to the
purchaser a
first-class investment, and insure a firstcla*B bueiues to a live man who is not
afraid to locate South or West. Patterns
Models, Electrotypes, Diplomas, Medals and Certittcates furnished by the Patentee.
Orders for Artificial Legs promptly executed at prices reduced to
meet the times.
L. F. PINGREK,
uo3deod*wlin43 33 Temple St., Portland, Me,

330 FORE

TREET, Portia

abthcr b. morrisok.
nol5

12,000.00
21,400.00

OF

’772 27

Insurance Co.,

BOSTON.

DrossinnTc ing !

National Bank Stocks,.
Cash on hand..
Premiums in course of collection,.

68,4*7.00

14,354 38
11,*93 07
Accrued Interest. 2,950.19

$268,374 64
LIABILITIES.
Losses
and
other
Unpa'd
liabilities,.$48,670.7

Standard Fire Ins, Co.

The undersigned has taken charge of the Dressmaking department, in tie

Williams’ Block*

No. 379 Congress St«,

prepared lo do Fashionable Dress and Cloak
making, and solicits a share of the patronage of the

and is

Ladies of Portland and vicinity.

Apprentices thoroughly taught the
sjstem
Dressmaking,
!*t|B8. BfJLLABD.
sepl7eod3m*

$210,160.86

Capital, paid

Bonds.$173,112 50
1, 250.00
lo'ocOOO

Bank Stock.
N. Y C. & H. R. R. Stock.
Binds and Mortgages.

Temporary Loan.
Accrued Interest and Rents.....

Unpaid Premium?.

Cash..,

u 50O OO
s'ggo 00
3 167 75

10’,589.87
3,14689

$231,717.01

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors

and

all points in the

*. H. ROCKWELL. Agent,

Southwest.

solblH_Provdncee.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with flrst-class rolling
and
is makiDg the best connections and quickstock,
est time of any route from Portland to the West.
W-PULLMAN PA1 ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examinaTHE

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line.

Union Street.

To Let.
sept28

8, 1877.

Dissolution of

rmvo HALLS in Mechanics’ Building*
A TO LET; enquire of
GEOK«E a. HARMON, Jeweler,
under the llall*
my!7d6m_

up in

Cash, $200,000.

course

ot

settlement and other

Liabilities.$123,540.91

Alliance Insurance Co.

Sebago

water.

The house

Company,
$200,000,

TOTAL ASSETS $440,000.

Correspondent
—

OP

THE

—

on hay and grain at my farm—running water am1
sunny yards-$2 per week. Carriages taken, stored,
and returned lree.
U. P. MAT roCKS,
oc24dtf
31J Exchange Street.

con-

T. Depot. Price $l,h00'
Office, or
Terms $>00 or $200 cash, balance by easy installments. inquire
S. L. CARLETON,
sept27deodtf180 Middle Street.

WlilTJER
FOR

To L4.

now
on

82,500,000.

80xlC0. House
contains eight rooms, beside bath-rooms. Has direct
Kiinlitrhr. riurimr thfl pnlirfi rlav. Will 1 anlil nr
oc30dlm
A. W. COOMBS.
Centennial Block.

E. C. O’RRION,
oc29d2wB0X15HCmr.
obtained lor mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,

FOR SALE.

designs, trade-marks, and
labels,
Caveats, Assign-

No. 109 State Street, twelve rooms, all
modern coveniences, plenty of sun bine, with
large garden Easy terms. If not sold in reasonable time will lease. Apply to E. E UPHAM,
No. 7 Exchange St.
or, PELEG BARKER, No. 339 Pennsylvania Aveoc27eod6m
nue, Washington, D. C.

HOUSE

ments, Interferences, etc

promptly attended to. nventions that have been
T\ P T n n m n rv by the Patent Office may
in most cases, be
U
J I J I I L I! Still,
1 I 1 I
n
I P 11 secured by us.
Being
I ill ill I 11 11 opposite the Patent 01U \J U
I ill/ fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattents more promptly and whb broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

English Schooner Anita, 197 tons, four years
THE
old, well found in sail and rigging. Will be
sold
cheap. For further information apply

to

d

au2dtf

office._

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol iIn: city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
on the

SOUTH AND WEST
by tbe following named lines and connections:
Portland & Worcester Line,
Pennsylvania & Itallimore A Ohio R. R.,
Hoosac Tunnel & Canada Southern Lines,

office.
Information cheerfully given]

make
as

exam-

tentability.

to paAll cor-

celebrated

J. It. AVEItILE.

can

can be
St.,
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame vl. has had large experience iu telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures. &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller ofthe age. Per ns entering
Intoany
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. ShecaD foretell the destiny
ot friends in any part ofthe world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she was
now

dtf

WANTS.

years old.
Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents.
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

seven

Housekeeper Wanted.
SITUATION as housekeeper, by a middle
aged American woman; would not object to
MRS. PETERS,
the country. Address
No. 8 Koyd St., Portland, Me.
nov2dlw*

A

WANTED.—-To take orders for the
new illustrated History ot the Dominion of Canada—art Illustrations—one grand quarto volume. It
with $l»,000 worih of art engravings
► parkles
Wanted a reliable man in every town and city to
whom liberal terms will be given. Agents are doing
well in hard times on tills work. Send tor terms,
etc., to TUTTLE & DOWNIE, 93 Federal St., Boston.oc21dlm
$200 per
Magnetic Instantaneous

Agent

month selling
WANTED.—Any
and Ink.

our

Copying-Book
Send

can

make

No press, brush

stamp for circular

or

DEY ST.. NEW YORK

Office hours
uo9dt

$cr. !c,

10 & 12

cclGdlm

CHAS, B. PETTENGILL & CO,

Jvi

mui

Vaults

Address

BERRY,

(ga\d Wun4e\

Cleaned,
s.

f.

kicked,

Libby's Corner, Dee ring
d*

Vaults

Ucaoed aad
moved.

Ashes Itr

.ORDERS promptly attended
by calling
ALL
addres.inr
uiKSONt
*nl<Rt
to

or

%I(IIIA«TOA

K.

688 Congress Stret t

at

Wharf,

rnn as

AHEAD

Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.

qtf
73_
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Eaalport, Calais. Mt. John, It. B.. Annapolis, Wind.or amt Halifax. N.M..
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
FALL

ARRANGEMENT,

TWO TRIPS

roruanu

PER

WEEK.

and after Monday, Sept.
17th the Steamers City of Portland
Capt. S H.Pike, and New Brunswick, Capt E B. Winchester,
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
On

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central R K, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R.
de4dtf
J. M. LTTNTT, Supt.

State St., every .Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., lor Eastnort and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John andEastport on tbs
of

PORTLAND k OCDEIBIIRG

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston. St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at S*. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, H.Jifax, N. 8., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Frederlcktown, N. B., aud all stations cn the In-

RAILROAD.

Change of Time
Commencing October 8, 1877.
a. in.

President,

ocl

Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich

10.30

T II E R ».

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot dally, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonlngton with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonlngton every Tuesday, Thursday and Satnrday, arriving in New York
always iaadrucesf all other lino. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured al depots of Boston A Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 32 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.’s,491 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKIN8,
D. S. BABOUCK,

Albany

at

O

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

nects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Epping for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua tor Lowell and
Boston, at Ayer function for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston &
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for

m., arriving

op Ail,

This is

lollows

30 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Con-

Leave uornam o.uu a.
a. m

LI\F

FOIi NEW YORK.

Leave Portland at 7.30 n. in.,
£.30 and 6.£0 p m.
7.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Bostsn & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p. in., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and

Railway.

tercolonial

(^Freight received on day of tailinK until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any lurtber information apply at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In-

for all stations, running through to
Swaston and Burlington.

surance

Co.,) or

of
A. K.

mb21dtf

2.43 p m for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.

STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

BOSTON

STEAMERS.

11.10 a. m. from Upper Baitlett, Arc.
4.43 p.;tn. from all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Snpt.
Portland, Oct, 5, 1877.
octl ldtf

Maine

Central
The Superior Sea Going Steamers

RAILROAD.

FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOH8
will, nntil further notice, rnn alternately as fol-

Leaving

owg:

OCT.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

8, 1877.

Daily, at 7 o'clock P. Jl.,
WHAKP, BOSTON, daily
(Muiulny cxccpied )

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter. Belfast and W aterville at
12.40 and tl 45 p. m.
For Hbowhfgan at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, Hallowell. Gardine.- and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5 2”> aud 11.45 p.

train irom

R. R. at 6.20 p. m.
tiain at 2.00 a. in.

The

Augusta, tsatn,

night

Freight

taken

de30-76dtf

usual
J. B. C
as

—

Ho

Wharfage,
From Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wliarf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate ol

HI.

sailing Teasels

irelght for the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. MAMPMON Agent
jn23-lyW l,on« Wharf. Bo.tea

k. «x

Pullman Express

THE

GREAT

FALL RIVER LINE

attention of shippers of freight at Portland
called to the new arrangement of freight
Maine Central R. R., to take effect APRIL

—

2d, 1877.

Bangor,

JVEW

and Belfast received at freight bouse beforj 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
for early delivery at destination next morning

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD
Fall Arrangement.

llnn

—

_Y0RK.

,4 ‘III

nt

W

aAonmmrulallnn

a

...

.1

a*

aw

a.

ttcamboat express, connecting with these floating

After Monday, October
HfWwl S. lSTT. train, will LEAVE
POB I LAND FOR BOMTON
83-*a-~ at
6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriving at Boston atl0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Releave
Boston
at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
turning,
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. Far
North
Well.,
Kerwlck, Malmoa Falla,
Crrai Falla. Dover,
Roeheaicr, Farmingion, N. II.. Alton Hay. Newmarket,
Exeter, Haverhill, .North Andovrr, Lnwrence. Andover and
Lowell at 6.15. 8.45 a.
On and

palaces
daily (Sundays from July 1st to
Sept 2d Inclusive* arriving in New York at 8 A. M
at Fall River

No Line

can

otter

this favorite route.

the accommodations presented by
J

Only 49 Miles

ol Kail.

Passing through Narragansett

and

Monnt Hope

Grand Promenade Concerts on board
each Steamer every evening.

For

Hancheater and ConNewmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence.) at 8.45 a. ».
For Wolfboro ngh at 8.45 a. m. For Centre
Harbor, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
at 8.45 a.m. For Mcaborrough, Pine Point,
Old Orchard Reach. Saco, Blddeford and
KcnnebnaU at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3 15, 5.30, p.m.
Horning Train, will leavr Menneboak
for Portland at 7.20 a. m Tlie 3.15 p. m. rain
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shoie
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This Is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Tickets lo all Points Month and West al
lowest rates
Trains on Boston /Sr Maine road
connect witn all steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert.
Machlas,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halilax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland * Ogdensbura
trains at Transfer Station. All trains
stop at
Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first
class
dinning rooms.

Tickets Fold In Portland at all H. R. ticket offices
“
B.&M and Eastern R. R. Depots, irni on
state Rooms and Berths secured
'bRStSW
°W 8tat6 Hoa8e’ and at 0,d
Colony Depot,

"ti
Bo£

ton

GE0_

^CONNOR,
ben’l Pass. Agt.

H-

-L-

■

J. R,

PALMER, Agent, 3

KENDRICK,

Sunt.

Old State House.

J*16____d3ro

ALLANUNE.
SUMMER^ SERVICEShortest

Ocean

Voyage.

Flrst-cl»«s Weekly mail steamfrom Qu« bee
ers of this line sail
"aiurday
morning,
every
for

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Sunt.
1
STEYENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

Liverpool, louchiug

at

cf this line
First class fortnightly mail stcamors
other 1 nesday, for
sail Iron, llaliroi every
at
«|oeeu*l«wa.
touching
l.iT.rnacI
870 and $»0 gold, or its
Passage- First class 830.
equivalent; Intermediate—*10 gold; Third-class at

_dtf

Steamship Coinpanj

tickeis 8100,
10Wit'll return
accommodation.

Semi-Wceklj Lin« to Sew York
Steamers Eleauora & Franconia

Will until further
notice, leave Franklin W’baif
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River New York
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
datioustor passengers, making this a very conven
lent and comfortable route tor travellers between
Sew York and Maine. Passage, including Slate
Room
Good destined beyond
*3
Meals extra
Portland or New York forwarded io destination at
one.
For timber Information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t. Pier 38 E. K„ New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.
declStf

TO

The .Mammoth Steamships Bristol and Providence of this LIdc are the largest, handsomest
and most eostly Steamers in the world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Coleny R R. Sta-

PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 31st, 1877.
ao2dtf

II., (via

Wed’s’y & Sal’d’y

every

on

m.

AND

$tenDiihli> Line
Leare each port

is
THE
trains

m., 3.15 p.

Gen’l Agt

or..

P«»IEA DELPHI A

Maine Central Railroad.

cord, N.

O¥l,E,

BO STO NT

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Oct. 8, 1877.
julldtf

Freight tor Lewiston, Auburn,

they se

HP*TiYkets and State Rooms for sale at D. H

'leolieu, Si. John aud Halifax.
Pas.rnger Train, arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, (Jardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains lrom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington. K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.S5 and 3.<’0 p. m.
Aiitj anernoou

reminded that

Through tickets to New York via the virion.
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.

PaMenser Train, leave at 12.35 p.m. and 5.20
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also bus a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Liviuon, Auburn, Winibrop and Walerville. The 11.45
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and tor

Andrew.,

uut> are

YOUNG’S, 266 Middle Street.

For Lewiston and Anburn.

HI

this

comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex*
inconvenience of arriving in Boston la*e

peuse and
at night

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. It and for liewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12 40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.25r>. m.
For Farmington, Uonmouih,
uinthrop.
ttcadllrld, West Waterville and Waterrifle via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

Houlton, Woodstock,

and INDIA
at 3 P. M..

Sl.SO

Passengers by
cure a

m.

Maine

No. 37 Plum Street.

$3 for Outfit.

copartnership

nov3d2w

STEPHEN

Railroad

dnv inoruin. at 4.30 o'clock,
touching
above, arriving in Portland same night, usually
connecting with Pullman trains and early morning
trains for Boston and the West.
For farther particulars enquire at Rialroad Wharf.
Portland.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen, Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, October 21 1877
octEdtf

OCTOBER 9th, 1877,

“PM

;

leave

Millbridge, Jonesport and iTIacbiaiipert.
Returning, leaves Mocbiasport every Toes

Portland & Rochester R. R.

S. H.

water

heretofore existing between
PETiENGILL & SNELL, is this day dissolved
consent.
mutual
The
business will still oe carb>
ried on by myself at the old stand No 89 Preble St.
Thanking my customers for former patronage would
solicit a' continuance of the same.

THE

oc20eod3w

or

NOTICE.

Seats secured at

ALLEN, JR.

^Portland, Oct. 20, 1877.

we

inations free of charge

and advise

N. 8, MADD«X,tbe
MADAME
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress.
located at No, 4 Mechanic
where she

premises.

STATIONERS’ MANUFACTURING CO.,

this

WM.

;

de-

your

CLAIRVOYANT.

For
Sale.
FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on
Free St. with all the modern improvements,
gas, sehago, hath room, first and second story supplied with hot and cold wa'er; nil in perfect order. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange
Street.
Ju30dtf

used.

-ALSO

Fall River & Norwich Lines of Sound
Steamers to New York.
Koomn and rarlor Car

vice

or

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO t'UARtiE UNLESS PATENT
IS
SECURED.
We reier to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 1). C.
no24
dtt

For Sale !

Apply

model

a

sketch ot

mm

House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this

us

AGENTS

to all points

|jy State

HORSES.

owners can
anv

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ASSETTover

BOARD

two miles from
Hall, where
occupied by the undersigned, sitIN DEERING,have the advantageCity
of seeing their
uated
HOUSE
westerly side of Vaughan st., next
horses at
time. Carriages stored free.
south of Geo. W. Woodman’s. Lot

Delaware Mutual Safety Ins. Co„
TOTAL

buildings,

Horses Wintered

A

of the Boston Agency

|N

—V

will

as

MONDAY,

water in

WEEK,

The Steamer LEWISTON, (t 13
»tons burden,)Capt. Chas.Deering,

foot of State Street, on and after
iiiBt, every Priday rrraaii al IO
o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),

Points South and West at
owes* rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
julkJK

ex-

bay and grain for $2 00 per week. Good
sunny yard for exercise; running
rtable; bay ntstquality; horses well cared
for; cirriages stored without charge; the best ot
references given.
C. D. Mil l I, I
cc!22d3mU.r.nh, Me.
/

House lor Sale Cheap.

or

and

information,'apply

the :9th

Will be sold cheap. Apply at
28 EXCHANGE STREET,

Horses Wintered.

by Mr. Lvford. oi large sized timber, and
sheathing was pul under the clapboaids,which makes
it an uncommonly warm bouse; there is one room in
this house worth $500 to anybody who is fond of
scenery, to see Mt. Washington aDd the forest trees
that have just pnt on their new coat.
This house is from 15 to 25 leet from any
otber house; it has been finished since the gieat fire.
There is room on Franklin street to build a stable.
This is one of the most dedrable bouses on Cumberland Street; suitable ior one or three families.
nov6
dtf

For Sale

driver.

cellent

septl3dtt

PLEASANTLY

ISAAC EMERY.
oclldtf

Horse lor Sale,
GOOD Family Horse, kind, hardy

A

oc30dlmJ. S. WINSLOW & CO.

Mutual

T

dersigned
Portland, Oct. 8, 1877,

011

situated on the corner of Cumberland and FraDklin streets. House No 203
Cumberland street; this house is thoroughly built
and in peifect repair; it contains II rooms, furnish-

ALL

OF BOSTON.

CAPITAL,

EMERY & SANBORN,
is this day dissolved. Parties holding bills against
the concern are requested to send the same to the un-

For Sale.

Paid up Capital in Cash, 8200,000.

Insitrance

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
Epbiaim Sanborn and mvself under the style of
SANBORN & EMERY and

House for Sale.

$313,252.16

LIABILITIES.
Losses In

WM. H. SNELL can he found at 25 Preble St.,
where he will be pleased to see all his old customers
and lots of new ones.
oc3td3w

fir8t class Real Estate
£j X Security, iu Portland, or viRents collected, taxes paid, &c on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate. 3794 Congress Street.
nol8dtf

gas and

WM.

other

TRIP PER

■Ii.mn.1

Passenger Trains will leave Portland

H. SNELL,
CHAS. B. PETTENGILL.

consent.

ESTATE.~

ONE

Throngh Tickets to all

mu

ROOMS

furnace,

Blinds,

copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
Peltengiil <& Snell-is ibis day dissolved by
tual

Home, Portland, Me,
AU'i. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

mechanics Hall.
and Hall to let now occupied by the
Young
Men’s Christian Association. Apply to
GEO. A. HARMON,
ocl7
Mechanic BuildiDg.
dtf

ed with a
was built

and

or

FALL .A. R R .A. N" G-E M E N T

8.rave Boston at 7.30a. m., I£.&0 and 7.00
p. m., connecting with Maine Central
and E. A N, A. Railway lor St. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

DISSOLUTION.

hot blWI ease.

to !ean

—

is this dissolved by mutual consent. The business
will be continued by Edward E. Carleton, under the
same style and at the same place, with whom the
books and accounts ot the late flrtn remain for settlement, he baving assumed the liabilities of, and being
entitled to all the debts due the firm.
CHARLES S. FARNHAM.
EDWARD E. CARLETON.
Portland, Oct. 1st 1877.
ocDdtf

Mechanics’ Hall.

IVT OIV 17 V
AvlCX-L*

Sashes

Doors,

HOUSE

The Kew England
Address
de28dtf

DEALER fa ix

—

To Let.
No. 17 North Street; arranged fpr two
families; up stairs and down; immediate
possession given. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER,
augl5dtf_No. 28 Exchange Street.

For Rates ol' Freight,

MT. DESERTAND MACHIAS.

Steamers, due at Pinr No, 40, North
River New York, at 6.0o a. m.
6.£0 P. M. Local for Gorhnm.
Trains leave Rochester ar 7.00. 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., and 110 p. m.

FARNHAIH & CARLETON,

SATURDAY,

STEAMBOAT CO.

Line

Copartnership.

WEDNESDAYand

PORTLAND, RMR&MACfllAS

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

£

DISSOLUTIONS.

MONDAY,

every

to Philaoelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston. S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington I>. C., Alexandria, Va.f Georgetown,
D. C-, and all rail and water lines
Dangers of Navigation around Capo Cod avoidul

PA8NEHOEB TWAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’, Saco, Biddeford, Ki.cnnebnnk, Wells, North Berwick, Sonth
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Portsmonth,
Kittery,
Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Bostoa at
S.45 a. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kenncbnak, Kittery,
Portsmonth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
3.15 p. m.
5.15 p- m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8 00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at £.15 a, m., every day (except

dtf

RENT.
!IS BROHN STREET.
dtf

UPPER

BAIL-

D. I». C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.Janlldtf

Proprietor.

Bept21

*ith OLD COLONY
BOAD.

parture*.
Fieight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL R1VEK, there
connecting with ihe Cl)de Wiemner* waiting

^

ffurnished,

PIKE,

J. B.

—

Boston to the Sooth. Only Tri-Weekly
Line.
Quick Time, L«w Rate*, Frequent De-

West.

House.

connection

In

Railroad,

OCTOBER

FBOM

—

O S T O N,

iulSdtf

Sastem

B.y.

CLYDE’S

tion.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

This lionse is being: refitted and
and will be re-opened
September 25, 1877.
Jl.S, FOGG,

THE

_57

deodtf

Limerick

lower part ot house No. 232 Oxford 8treet,
containing all the modern improvemcn s gas
and Sebago. Eor particulars, apply to
oct6dtf

STEAM.

anglO

10

and

ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1877.
National Bank Stock. .$ 19,087.50
U. S. Bonds (Market Value). 10,830.00
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages, (First
Liens)... 186,35* 00
K. h. Bonds and Stocks (Market Value).. 35 810.00
Loans secured by Collaterals. 10,630 00
Accrued Interest.
6.946.10
Real Estate.
200.00
Net Premiums in course of Transmission. 35,724 55
Cash on hand and in Bank.
9,671.01

YORK.

ASSETS INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:
U. S. Government

House

BY

Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.

ONE
half story house, nearly new,
A tains
five rooms; lot 30x68; is within fiveminntes
walk of Post
G.

TICKETS

Amity Insurance Company
OF THE CITY OF NEW

JONAS W. CLARK,
558 Congress Street.

cinity.

ASSETS.
United States Bonds.$31,050.00
Bonds and Mortgages. 69.U00 00
Loans with Collateral.
6,450 00
Railroad Stocks and Bonds... 61,850.00

CAPITAL, $200,000.

__

HEATED

front chamber in a private house.
26 EROWN STREET,
dtf

and

at

REAL

Jan. 1, 1877.
Statement,
Capital Paid Up.$200,000.

500.00

7,261.60

The best Located House for Basiness Hen

Kooms to Let.
gentleman and wife; an elegant unfurnished

R E YE R£

MARINE.

U. S. Government Bonds.$205,783 75
Bonds and Mortgages.
36,000 00
Accrued Interest.
210.00
Unpaid Premiums.
2,387,13
Cash.
779.89

william m. whittek,

eodty

Passage $15,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wasb■gton, or otherInformation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centra, Wharf, Boston,

Kaginaw, 81. Paul,
Denver, San Francisco,

Northwest, West and

named

Agents.

I.ouia. Omaha,
Sail l.ake CilT,

81.

Trains will

House To Let.

24

LIABILITIES.
Loss Claims, Reserve for Re-insurance,
aud other liabilities,.$100,810.77

ASSETS INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:

Coffee, Spices,
1WORBISOH&" WHITTEN,

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, dlilwaa-

kee, Cincinnati.

PORTLAND. ME.

dtf

Sebago. For particulars apply to F. H. WIDBfcR,
220 Commercial Street.
sepl8dtf

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

etc.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

lower part of house No. 231 Oxtord St., very
THE
THEconvenient,
containing eight rooms, gas and

Capital Paid up in Cash, 8900,000.

$243,340.68

_

_

copartnerehip heretofore existing between
the undersigned under tbe firm name of

PRESCOTT

FOLLOWS:

Accrued Interest.
Cash.

94

oc!9

_

$200,000.

Brooklyn City Bonds.
Temporary Loans.

Cr. Tartar,

Through bills of lading given by the above

PORTLAND &WORIESTER LINE

HOTELS.

ON
India

july3l

Bonds.$197,347.50

a)
93

r®

WasnlngtonBtraet,

Boston.

dtf

sept28

House to Let.

com-

Company

U. S. Government
Bonds and Mortgages....

7!.

ROOMS

Company.$167,423.90

OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

ASSETS INVESTED AS

in

Cash.......$ 20,868.25

Mechanics’

$600,000.

madly 17. 8. Bonds.

CASH ICAPITAL,

Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2 30 P M.
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at
23 Exchange St., and at the Depot.
J. W PETERS,
J. M. LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Snpt.

To Let
Farrington Block, on Congress street
now occupied by Dr. Taster.
Possession given
JOHN C. PROCTER,
January 1. Inquire ot
93 Exchange street.
oc2Qdtf
To Let.
and after Nov. 1, a nice tenement of six (6)
rooms on first floor in brick house, No
41

IN

OF NEW FORK.

AGGREGATE CAPITAL,

Only Line lunning tbrongh cars between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave

street._

octll

Net Surplus ©cl. 1, 1877, ab.re
Liabilities 941,090.

Resolute Fire Insurance

....

points

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

TO NEW YORK (It* 1 1
and RETURN
1.

on

Inquire

OF BOSTON.

Bottle.

PORTLAND to
NKW YORK via

Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines.

Also house 5 rooms, sebago water, rent
per
$6 50. on Lowell street. Inquire ot G. W. Burnham,
1091 Congress street, or Thomas B'rothingham, saw
dentist. Temple
oc2(Jdlw*ttt

TO parlor

January, 1877.

Bonds and Mortgages,.
Loans on Stocks.
United States Government bonds, market

other

surance.$151,837.33

CO.,

<2»£* KA
VU'tt"

stairs rent 8 rooms, hard aDd soft water, garUPmonth.
den and * of stable
Douglass street, $8.50

a

Demands
against the Company, including Re-in-

O. H> 2>J orris. Ag%

BAY

$800,000.00.

CASH CAPITAL,

use

STARCHENE.

C. E. Jose & Co.

sept27eodtf

OF TRLNTON, N

INCORPORATED 1661.

To preventLthe Iron from sticking,

REDUCED RATES.

To Let.
HOUSE containing 13 rooms, Gas and Sebago, 96 India street, now occupied by Dr.
Ordway. Possession g ven Nov. 21. Apply to
JAMES Ii. LUNT & Co., Druggists,
oc23dtf5*6 Congress street.

(Organized 1850.)

i-

ing Re-insurance...$351,314.06

105*

-0C3___dlwtM.W.S

Imt

181,150

28,0r0.o0

Office....
AgeDey Balances, in course of transmission
Interest Due and Accrued.
Cash in Bank and Office.

1054

of Custom House Wharf
•T®ry day lor Jones* and Trefethen’s Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8
45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45, 4.45 p. m.,
returning after each trip.

a

value),.$493,100.00

Bond* and Mortgages, first liens.
Central Pacific R. K. Bonds [market value)
Chesapeake and Ohio R. R. Bonds (market value)....
Bank Stock.

use

....

steamer tourist.

ITIONEl

$300,000.00

ITAL PAID UP,

eeptlOdtf

THE

Fire Insurance Company,

STATEMENT JULY 1, 187*.

TRENTON, N. J.

STARCHENE.

at the corner
Sts
No 26' Spring St.—
the late Henry Fling.
A
fine yard with the premises. Inquire of MRS. HENRY FLING, at the house, or of the subscriber.
JOHN C. SMALL,

been thoroughly repaired.

OF NEW YORK.

CO.,

OF NEW FORK.

STARCHENE.
save

rtf'HE two-story brick
-■
of Spring and May
belonging to the estate of

House. No. 16J High Street, near Danforth.
This house has Sebago and gas, and has just

Fire Insurance Co.

_

course

PEOPLE’S FIRE MR IMS

STARCHENE.

To

Total Assets,.... .$453,194.87
LIABILITIES

best Linen Polish in the world is

Jf you want

1,100.00

OF BOSTON.

$200,000.

ASSETS.
Cash in Bank and Office..$ 41,297.1
Loans on Collateral.
55,300.00
Bonds and Mortgages. 421,209.45
Government Bonds. 160,000 10
City Bonds. 163,300.00
Real Estate.
86,500 00
Premiums on Bonds...
30,898.00
Interest Due and Accrued.
15,116 91
Rents Due.
1,015.00
Premiums Uncollected. 38,968.55

c

Gentlemen boarders in
small
lady
TWO
19 BROWN STREET.
family. Apply to
nos3

The

i^jrjjj.oo

~

Boarders Wanted.

A

on Stocks
Bonds,. 36, '50.00
Bonds (market value).
..310,275.00
Cash on de posit,. £8,711.75
Interest Due and Accrued.
Premiums Unpaid,. 10,509.65

Insurance

All invested in United States Bonds at Par,

FEW

Mortgages.$.'6,948.57
and

_

STATEMENT JANUARY /, 1877.

be treate
oc21d6m

and

on

COMMERCIAL

ORGANIZED 1858

O O RNS !
DR D. G CARLTON has removed to No.f 6 MARKET SQUARE,
where he will treat all diseases of the leet
Coins, B unions, Ingrowng or Club Nails,
Chilllains &c. If your
feet burn or sweil don’t
fail
get them lubricated. (.Examination free to

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston,
In the West l>y Baltimore A Ohio
And to all
R. K., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219

—

OEFii r AT FDOT OF INDIA ST.

—

Leave Custom House Wharf, west
side, every day ai 3 p. in., and returning leaves Harpswell at 8 a in

Rent.
dwelling house

St., next east of Universalist church. Apply
to P. FEENEY, 201 Federal St, Portland, Me.

$673,795 87

CAPITAL STOCK.

IN

on

assets.
Loans
Loans

MERCHANTS’ INSURANCE CD.,
OF NEWARK, N.'J..

d&wl

case
where mv HO TO AND
any
FRECKLE I.OTIOJV will not remove the
worst Moth and Freckles If used according to my directions. Price, 25 and 50 cents.
Apply with a soft sponge three or four times a day
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is generally accomplished in one week.

FOB

Paris

Offices

AJiP

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACK8T0NE.
and McClellan.
Prom Providence every WKDNKSDAY
mod SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer JUadv of the Lake and Jane
Moeely.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. lo all places in
the South, W.M. C'ark, Agent, 240 Washington St..

Harpswell

To Let.

outstanding risks.$108,270 C4

Losses in course ot settlement and other
demands against the Company including
Ee-Insurance.
$146,730 29

■

1 will Forfeit Five Dollars

Sent by mail

Capita], $250,000.00.

Cash

Amount loss claims undo adjus'meut and
other demands against the Company,
including amount required to reinsure

$200,000.

LIABILITIES.

THOMAS G. GERR1SH Lowell, Mass.
lEg-Sold by Druggists and Dealers
myl4

—

BRICK

..,

"^WHeaveThe East Side

as

JAM’AHl 1, |S»7.

Agency Account,.

Real Estate owned by the Co. (unincumbered .$223,931 17
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage (first liens) 40,11)0 00
Interest accrued on Bonds and Mortgage
loans.
575 50
Stocks, Bonds, &c., owned by the Co.
(market value). 298,736 25
Loans onStock Collaterals. 15.750 00
Cash in Co’s Home Office.
1,682 52
Banks to the credit of the Co....
29,664 75
Interest accrued on stocks owned fcy the
Co not included in market value.
603 50
Interest due and accrued on collateral
Loans.
98 58
Premiums in due course ot collection.
8,391 57
Bills receivable (for Marine risks).
3,060 78
All other property.
198 25

CASH

PARE,

75

ASSETS!

FOR THE ISLANDS.

m.

STATEMENT,

ORGANIZED 1867.

WILD CHERRY.

To

oc20eod*

OF BUFFALO, N. Y.

....112
.1C8

•Consolidated.

TriP
mAStria*
p.

MANCHESTER, N. H.

BUFFALO GERMAN IE GO.

J. H. BOSWORTH &

Leeds*FarmingtonR.R.Bonds,100 "I.‘92
Potlj* Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100.'
9a
.....

at u.uu

*

1W HUMS FIRE INS.1'0.

ing Re-insurance.$391,788.57

Maine Central R.K. Stock.. ."160"
is
Maine Central R. R.Bonds.7’6* .87*'
"" 90

every plenum t

GO.,

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course ot settlement and. olher
Demands against the Company, includ-

...

..

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANIES

Total.$1,113,276

OF

used as a cooper
Commercial street.
Betide waters makes
one
in the
for a
or for fish purposes.
Will be
of
at
on

all the
improvements; possession given Nov. 1st. Inquire of
Dr. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentist, at his office over 11.
H. Hav’s, Apothecary store, corner of Middle and
Free Sts.o. 20eodtf

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1877,

WISTAR’S BALSAM

as a

Mr.
X
ing
of the best
and
rented very
lin

tiom Gorham (Mired)
from Montreal, Quebec and West.
from Lewis on and Auburn.
from Lewiston, Auburn and South

now

Capital, all paid up in Cash, $300,000.00

106
105
Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 55 .... 67
Canal National Bank. 100.153 .. 155
First National Bank.100.138 .,..139
Casco National Bank.100. 142
.,..144
Mercb ants’ National
1(6
Bank,.. .75.103
Bank,.. 100.137 ... 138
Portland
7D
g0
Portland Gae Company,....
73
75
100..105 .... 107
Company,...
A> w a. a. Jt\. Honda,.....,,
oc
qo
"

1^*1 yadeta’
Company,,....

..

OF PHILADEPPHIA, PA.

GovernmentKMO’s.....10»i«.
108?
State ol Maine
,..

or

Mbs. MELISSA M. BALL.

Price 25 Cents Per

9 |
8 |

Portland Dally Press Stock Cist
Corrected by Woodbpby & Moctlton. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Descriptions
Dor Value. Offered Atktd
103
Gold.102}
Government6’s, 1881,..
...lloi
Government 5-20’a, July, 1865.1054.., .1054
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.1C84..,. 1C8*
Government 5-20’s, July,1868. lull. ...1068

Bonds.HI
Portland City Bonds, Municipal. 105
Portland City Bonds aid K. R.104
Bath City Bonds.
101
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.103
Calais City Bonds,.104

Having purchased
BARNES,
To Let.
JR., in his INSURANCE AGENCY and TICKET
^ongress ^reet. Millinery and Dress
desirable
Making,
Shoe Store. Enquire
BUSINESS, (with the exception of the S-*.e Agency of cc26dtt108 NEWBURY STREET.
Cooper Shop To Let.
STEAMBOAT CO.
Iormer*y
the Standard Insurance Company of Ti
shop bv
ton,) and all f| 'u*^DUJ)L,aiDS
George Burnham,
centrally located and
it
STEAMER HENRIETTA
situations
me Companies represented by him having been
city
cooper shop,
duly wood hay
yard,
cheap. Inquire Wharfinger
Franktransferred, I take pleasure in presenting to the
Wharf.__oc23<Jlm»
Long Island, Little Chebeagne,
To Let.
Great Chebeague, and
ublic the following list of First-Class and Reliable
occupied by S. W. Thaxter, No. 62
HOUSE
Winter St, containing
modern
the entire interest of B.

make

WISTAR’S BALSAM

Kew York

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor carB
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern it.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FIJRBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R
iy
dtf

Let.

THE

Yours with respect,

Drills.

Medium.
Light......

and I

me,

mucutcu tu iuio

For Sa’e by all Apothecaries and Grocers.
Ash far Starchene and take no other.

Crash.
Heavy. 12P
Medium. 6*

Medium.....
Tcking good

condition when I heard of

Bos«

across

going and
coming, and avoid contusing
night changes.

bouse and stable No. 257 Oxford St. House
contains 9 rooms with gap and Sebago. Stable
room for three horses.
Apply at the premises, or at
OC*7dtf
75 PORTLAND STREET.

In

Cherry.

00

Satinets. 23 @ 37
Blankets.

miecellaneoas.
medium.
Corset deans—
Bleach’d and
slate.
Brown.
Sateens—
Blch’ddfcbr’ii
Medium.
Osmbrio.
Delaines cotton
and wool...
All wool....

tho early part ot last winter I took a
severe cold, and shortly afterwards a distressing
congh was added to it. My friends did every thing
h best
they could for me, but withont avail,

To

m.
m.

AND

—

from Lewi ton and Auburn.

—

A whole Night’s rest

Free Street.

CONVENIENT rent of seven rooms at No. 4
Locust street. Inquire on the premises.
*
oc20
dtf

PORTLAND.

Wild

of

Balsam

und |jiu«*ii for

m.
m.

week.

■

PIre* C.'I,n Hicanablt
r
WM. CRANE
JOHNS HOPKINS.
GEORGE APPOLD.
WM. LAWRENCE.
direct
Prom Hoalon
every
TUEMUAV
and SATURDAY.
--

74 EXCHANGE STM

Dollars,

Passengers by this route are landed ou board
Mo-rnd Steamer* in Hcawon for Mapper, and
enioy

A

WILD CHERRY.

Haleralus.

Harwood....

..10-4..

favor of Dn, Wistar’s

in

Ihe

m.

Passenger

ton both ways.
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with

with board,
VERY
be had at
no8dlw*211

fMMlHei

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a.
9.30 a.
2.20 p.
2 50 p.
6.00 p.

RAILROAD

Including Transfers

Rooms to Let.
desirable rooms, furnished or unfurnished,

BTKAtnNIIIP LINK

ddsSAMtzZ On and after MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877,
trains will run as fallows:
7.00 si. m. foi Auburn and Lewiston,
Sam for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. ai tor Autmrn and 1-ewlstou.
1.50 p. m. for Isltnd Pond, Quebec and Montreal
5.30 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

—

For Eleven

To Let,

East Stone ham, Oxford County, Me., May 12, '73.
Messes. Seth W. Foyvle & Sons:

WILD CHERRY.

....

EASTERN

To Let Very Low.
LARGE. Pleasant House, finely located,hewly
repaired thioughout, with modern improvements. Inquire ot
B. D. VERRILL,
novldtf__Centennial Block.

___45

OR

—

Tenement ol 8 rooms to let in
Free Street.
C. A. WEnTON.

Excliange Street,

—

BOSTON & MAINE

To Let.

OF

Potatoes
Onions, bbl..
Bermuda..
none
Round hogs..
8 @
9
Provision*.
Mess Beef .1110 @11 50
Ex Mess. .12 00 @13 00
Plate.13 50 @14 00
Ex Plate.. 14 50 @15 50
Pork,
Back*
18 25 @18 75
Clear.17 00 @17 75
Mess.15 25 @15 75
Hams.
11 ffi
12
Bice.
Rice V lb..
7 a
8

Agency,

VIA

—

CUMBERLAND STREET.

CASE OF CONSUMPTION.

A

875

8
9
14
15
22
45 @
2 CO @ 2 25

For Rent.
(New No ) 11 Federal, between

Hors*:

WILD CHERRY.

White,4? ton

Mutton.
Chickens....

New York&Return

FREDERIC HENRY GERR1SH,

can

Blue.
Grou’d.in bis 8 00
Calcined.bls. 2 75
Produce
Beef Side....
9

Wmterg’n.
@ 2 75
Potass hromide...... 75 @ 80
Chlorate... 28 @ 33
Iodide.... 3 25 ffi 3 38
QuleksHver
ffi 3 75
Quinine.
@ 60
Rt rhubarb..
75 @ 150

Insurance and Ticket

WILD CHERRY.

Plaster.

40
40
60
50
60
75
50

—TO—

A

WILD CHERRY.

@ 33
ffi 1 25
@ 4 75 Rochelle Yel.
@165 Eng.Ven.red
@ 20 Rea Lead....

Iodine.
licorice rt...
Cal ex.

@

d3t

India and Hampshire Slreeia. Possession given immediately. Inquire at
nov5d6t*
631 CONGRESS STREET.

OF

mending it to my friends.

Nail*.
Manila Bolt
Cask.
@ 2 90
Naval Store*.
Rope.
@ 15},
Drag* and Dye*. 'Tar, ty bbl..
@ 3 75
Acid Oxalic.. 15 ffi 20 | Pitch (C.Tar)
@4 00
tart.
64 @ 55 Wil. Pitch..
@3 75
Alcohol 4pt gl 2 25 ffi 2 35 iRosin. 4 On @ 6 00
4 @
Alum.
5 Turp’tine.gl.
42
39 @
Ammonia
Oil.
curb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene....
@ 21
Ashe* pot...
6 ffi
7 Port.Kef.P’tr
@ 16
Balscopabia.
@ 55 Devoe Brill’t
@ 26
Bee-wax.... 38 @ 42 Sperm...1 70 @ 1 8l)
Whale.
85 @
90
Bleaching
3 @
5 Bank.
50 @
60
powders...
Borax...... 12 @ 15 Shore. 45 @ 48
Brimstone..
4 Porgle.
5o
45 @
@
Cochineal.... 75 @ 80 Linseed.
@ 58
3 Boiled do....
Copperas....
ffi 61
l}Sj
30 ffi
Cream tartar
33 Lard.
80 @
85
Ex logwood
11 ffi
17 Castoi. 1 26 @ 1 35
Gum Arabic. 25 ffi 65 Neatsfoot..
112 ffi 1 25
Aloe* cape. 15 @ 25 Elaiue.
57 @
60

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

To Let.
m.

suffering
It is the best remedy for lung complaints
nee of it.
that I ever heard of, aud I am constantly recom-

Muscovado..
New Orleans
Barhadoes...

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

SMALL Tenement at 021 Congress Street.
near Park Street.
Apply between 9 and 10 a.

A

OF

ducing others who

Cieotuegos...

Store to Let.

po7__

OF

......

00

STEAMERS.

.
J.
KI-Nn.tian, next door.

_

spruce, oo
lu.21
Soft Pine..
Hurd Pine
Hoops, 14 ft.
Short do 8 it.16
7 ft.12
Pop’rstaves. 16

RAILROADS.

Street. Inquire of

WISTAR’S BALSAM

...

TO LET.

according

$125 and $130 gold,

to

«;ia„«ww I,me of steamers sail
Quebec every Ihursday for Glasgow direct
*60,
steerage at lowest rates
passage
T-hr

Passengers booked to and from all part

nlany

®wedeu>
aMowest^raiem*’
‘,"‘d
Rotnrn

from
Cabin

nf Fmrtnd

Ge?-

aDd
Tickets issued at reduced
.^Tr
L PARMER, General Ac at for
Nc"
No 3 Indi, Street, Portland. Me.
E°*;l»°‘1l
tST
Mu rlinu (Ihrrlta
iomih

f

I A; and

i.aurd in

apw.nl,_n

-aoas

I-.111

Ashes Hauld.
^

Address
nu8

f. rickeb,
Carncr, Drcriar

«.

Libby

a

dti

